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Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Estimate* for Roads and Kailroads. Water Supply
and Water P· wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and Iron Bridges and Ro )fs.
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Manufacture.

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

on

ATTRACTION

GALLERY 1

PORTLAND,

No; 152 Middle 8t, cor, Cross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf
R. Έ. COOPER &

!
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I this

day announce

to the

a/lelnhîa. marl? Ate with

Pipe.

A

good

Materials constantly

Plumbing in

public that I have just returned from the New York and Phil-
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Best

LEAD,

Tin Lined and
assortment of Plumbers

Tin Pipe,

hand.
branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal St.,
DAILY

PREBB

DRY
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Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made
up of five distinct and sep
a rate Bankrupt
Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at

Fifty per cent,
10 Cases
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"
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"
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PORTLAND.
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BF" Every description of Job Prmling neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders flrom the country solicited, and promptly
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attended to.
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Law,

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
to

remove
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Prints, fast colors, good quality,

8 cents per yard.
"
121-2

English Prints, Best Imported,
American Prints,

"

10
121-2

Delaines,

Β REN WAN &

Japanese Poplins,

25
30

"

"

Gray Armure Poplins,

371-2

"

"

Sautaire,

021-2

"

BLACK

HOOPER,

25

"
"*
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"

$1.25

"
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"

3500 Yards Black Silks

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbino
Mattresses, Ac.

Beds,

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. Q. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congre*· St,> Perilaad, WIc.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

For Men's

BHERIDAJr & GRIFFITHS,
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL

JTUCCO & MASTIC WOKKEUS,
0F* Prompt
our

25

attention [ aid
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Large

Lot of French
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Square
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VED_
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KIMBALL

t>ETS"TIST®,
Are inserting for partial sets, hoautilui carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually insertfurther miormation call at

(mBHL

ed. For
IV·. 11 €Ήηρρ'· Block, Congress Street,
|yNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti eated in a scientimanner.

at

ami

Hundred at

$3.50,
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Square Paisley Shawls.
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BEST
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THE

MARKET.

sep25-ly

Ice

Sale !

tor

the Ton or Cargo at δ 1-2 Union Wbarf. Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to lake in supply irorn the wlu»r/, or to
have the same delivered.
PREE.1IA1V DYER.
Apr 18-dtf

Also, an Immense stock of Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, t.nd Domestic Goods, all of
which will bs closed out within the next two
months, as I have made arrangements to close
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best
opportunity to buy jour Dry Goods a( your own prices.

BY

Patent Alarm

THOMAS
NEW

Money Drawer?.

TILL-TdrPISO PREVENTED.
I

I

may

No. 133 Middle
13 dim

TUUQCI &mkkr|

I.UU.ESIC·.]
η
mmf-rs.

Mutual

St., Portland, Me.

Paper Hang^in^n
The most novel and beautiful designs of
French and American Manufacturers,
hijhest cost to those ot the most common

—

Fairbanks,

interest unlil

Co.,

NEW ENGLAND SCALE
WAKE-HOUSE,

118 Milk St, Boston.

Insurance

Comp'y,

Attention,

House-keepers I

Carpet Beating

D°el^b,erCa't"e1ARS·

"

fc"°" ^

·ί·?|"?·222

Bl-CCltab'e;

409 $os
row* τι

J. H. Chapka.*,

JOHN W.
arch 3 ,1870.

>*ew

oth,

"SCIENTIFIC

Best

Stoch

CLOTHING
87 Middle Street.
Tlie

Cheapest

Stock

OF

<m

the

ahticf.

—

Feathers, Mattresses,

&c.

Reduced Prices!

Flower and Garden Seeds I
Sawyer

&

can
sons cartfully
thoroughly prepared ior any College in the land.

The jreat expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up tbe Mansion, Schcol-room and Lafcratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilliul cultivation expended in
beautiiying and
adoring tbe grounds attached to the school, combined
with tue thoroughness ot discipline and education
which Is now secured here, all unite in
miking this
one 01 the best Schools tor BOYS in New
England.
BTupils received at all times.
for
Send
Circular or address the Principal,
mr21d3m
ALPES J. bLeTHKM.

North Yarmouth

just received, and am now opening a Hue
stock of Imported Cigars, which I thai be
hapto show to

1HAVE

py
my customers and the public generally. Please give me a call.

*

337

rnven

PrAaKifit

Vto»-r™.ldent.

Secretavf.

MUNGEll, Correspondenty
Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.
marttlm.coOUmftirfv

ΐ.

lUKKU,
Congress Street,
.

Europe ; also trom James Viek,
Rochester, N. Y.; Washburne & Co, Boston; James Where you will find the
following Β rani's ol Cigars:
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are
pure and
warranted true to name. All orders
promptly filled Regalia Victoria.
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
Regalia Eapartcroa,
otber Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
I/ondrea Fier Vina,
Aifdress SAWYER & WOODFORD,
Flor de Coucha*,
aplGdtf
119 Exchange St.. Pnrflanrt "Ma
Regalia de Conchas,
Rreraa Flor Preaaado,
Flor de la· Dana·,
Niafaa del Parqae,

Yellow Corn,

On

Grand

Trunk

Hoad I

prepared to eell Yellow Corn at Way
Station 011 the Grand Trunk Road.

WE

are

OBRION,

riEJlICE Λ CO.
ap28dti

ladies call and examine her Pattern*.
All work done wi'h neatness and
dispatch.
Ν. Β Country Drees Maker*
supplied with trimmed or plain patterns at low prices.
1
middle Street,
the

For

Opposite the Falmouth Hitel.

Saguala Grande, Cuba.
Brif "MARIN IS" having

her
II hare immediate dis-

Flor de Ranion

Gentlemen's

Furnishing

Goods !

A

Clothing
AT

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBT, 17) Union Street, up stairs.

STYLES

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
0. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

I^OW

on

exhibition, a fall line

of

ΛΛ eluding

fresh goods in-

Tens, Coffees, Spices, ftc.

MILLINERY,

J. DEEMING & Co, 48India £ 162 « 164Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street

Fancy Groods,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Λ H. H .MCDUFEEE, cor Middle Λ Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street. Fox Block.

Worsteds and Patterns,
And will insure customers prompt

an l

tention.

M. A.

polite

at-

Building

BOSWORTH,

Long

TÏ7HEREAS, John liai 1y, 0f the city, ot Port-

Flor de Rreraa,
fine assortment of TOBACCO and
Pipes, &c.
C. T. TUERO has also a lot of fine Cider
which he will sell Tery cboap. Please call toVinegar
examine.
myl4Ulw

Wholesale
c. A.

Prices I

VICKEBY,
153 middle

liaidy:

This is to give notice that said house and lot will
he sold at public auction on said premises, on the
twenty Huh day ot May 1870, at eleven
in
the iorenoon, tor the reason and
purpose atoresald.
In witness whereof, I,
W. Uereey. in beHenry
halt of said eity, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot
the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto
Eet my hand, and give this notice, this May 0th, 1870.
H. W. 11ERSEY, Treasurer.
my4M&wi25th

Blreci.

o'clock

nA
Fixb family
ïentieman'» driying boises,
lew days at
A* JEW
for
Ji' lfle pairs, may be
and Green sts.
or

or

Ulty Hotel Stable,

eeen

corner

»

oi Congress

myt«2w

REMOVAL,
to

Ansel L. l>yer
to
by his deed dated August 15th, 18t>6, aud recorded
for
said
book 349.
Deeds
ot
county,
in the Registry
in the case ol the breach
liage 336, with authority
said
to
in
sell
«aid
mortgage
condition
premot the
ises ar auction, and from the proceeds to pay the
deDt secured thereby. And, whereas, the condition
of said mortgage deed has been broken by said

Square Paisley Shawls,

">ï7-2ir

C.,

eighty
berland,
ing the lot conveyed

Which will be sold

At,

Lett

Important from Sebago

Copartnership

l

nTr*>u,

i,.„h

ι>r.,—

■

ΝοΠ» Bowker St., Boston.

a

Something New

Wood, Wood I
fPHAM & ADAMS.

llA|o?n^f.?FTA^efeuX.âtW1I.

N0- «

FOB

BALE I

for Cash 1 Lot ot
Land,
thereon, in Cape JSlixabeth (

CHEAP

IIUSK.

Store and fionn

Kniihtrille).
V2.1M th· Pfemitti and iuquir* of
marliatl
8 B.crUJUfUMMk

Coal and Wo«d

!

/XVROO of Coal, brig Hattte B. Wboelei, suitable
furnaces, raiigti, cooking purposes, Ac., &c.
J c*r8° Nova bcotia Wood, delivered in any
part of the cfty, botli cheat) lor cash.
WM ti. WALKER,
octlldtf
Σϊο, 242 Oomatrcial Street,
\J lor

Notice.

HE undersigned have formed
under the firm name of

HOSE with Pipe and Couplings attached, cheap at 35 Commercial it. <]u>l tbe ardust.
trerjbody H atter tliem. (Jail and
ticle lor
■ee.
mylldlw*

tubacriberi hare remoTea their
place ol
businea· to ihe store
Window-Pulley·. THE
formerly occupied by Ε. E. HTDBANT
Upban & Son,Commercial
Hardware
by
^HEAPEST
£d..1.
rlldlrn

Glass

Mortgage.

Una. in the county of Cumberland, on t be
tenih day of April,
ot
1868, by his mortgage deed for
that date, recorded in the
Registry ot Deed» said
to
said county, book 356,
convejed
102.
rage
city a certain lotot laud aud the buildings thereon,
situated on the coiner of Cumberland and Poplar
streets in sai-l Portland, thirty feet wide on Cumieet wide on Poplar street*, beaiul

J nul BcceiTcd, Another Invoice of

and

Loan

Notice of F«Trc■•■■re and Sale.

Paisley Shawls!

Cabarga,

Ware-House

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st

MILLmEBY !

a

And

Schools.

myCd3w

163 Middle Street.

i'oacaaa,

and

Sliver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, Ko. 22 Temple St., near Congress.

87 Middle Street.

La Carolina deDiar Barnca Co
y
La Legltimidad de F. I*, del Rio y Co.
A.

Real Estate Agents.

a[ir!kltl

Flora de J. R. Bt J. T.
Bcsiile 01 these floe Imported Brands
you will find
another assortment οι flneCleate. mailed
the host
Havana Leaf, imported by me last year :
Regalia Flor de la Iadia,
Flor Preneado do. do.
Flor de Partagaa,
Flor de Cacanaa y
Carbajal,
Figaro Flor Finn,

Ac.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 'xchange Street.
UKU. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

BURLEIGH'S

NEW

Shoeing.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

The Best Place to Buy
IS

HEATH Λ

a

copartnership

DREW,

lot the

purpese of transacting a General lasarance
Dusiness, and will represent some of tha asr*»eet

!

POBK and BEANS by the quart or by At
*K>t, at W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery erery

HOT
or

η

nojlf

Portland.

Advances

M

both the brothers were on tbe opposite arms
of the cross. The standing upon the
top of
the cross and tbe climbing about its arms
continued for same time, when the men descended, leaving their ladders for a continuation of the performance.
Tbe crowd cheered when the top of the
cross was reached—that
is, the boys in the
crowd cheered. The men were sober observers.
One strong fellow turned from the sight
with the remark that it was toe much for ni»
nerves.
Others shuddered audibly, and wished aloud for the men to come down, but «till
they continued to look. Hen who had passed at fonr o'clock, when the work began, returned and saw it completed at sundown.—
Everybody expressed relief when the men
came down, and many
gave vent to regrets
that the perilous work would be continued
to-day.—Cincinnati Gazette.
Vhe Rive raid· Pre*·.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

87 Middle Street.

Boys'

cor.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

BURLEIGH'S

Londrca la 4^rela,

Roralca,

most of

cargo engaged w
patch a* above.
For freight or passage
apply to
CH A3. U. CHASE Λ ."CO.
apWif

The Place to Purchase

Portland, May 6th, 1870.

Attention to Smokers.

Upholstering

that stone cross. Standing ther· he unscrewed the top of the lightning rod and tossed it
to the ground. Several variations of tbe
performance took place about tbis time. Once,

ADE on consignments ot approved merchandise to our triends at Ha. yaka.

WW. n. GRBELEI * CO.,
muKrn
3T Dm· ■ ml, Bmn.

A half hour's ride from Boston biinçs one
to the beautiful banks of the Charles River
opposite Brighton where stand3 a group of
buildings bearing the above appellation, the
imprint of some of the finest books in the
world. When we learned that the French
Exposition awarded to this presa the highest
medal given for book making in America we
were not surprised and a visit
te-day confirms
the favorable imprefiions before received. We
will not speak in detail of the composing room
with its hundred pairs of busy hands; tbe
press

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Erery description of Water Fixture· arranged and set up In
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. ΓΕΑΚ0Ε & CO., 41 Unien St. ( Water
Fitting».

S 7 Middle Street.

roy51eod&wtd

Woodford,

just received their new stcck of Choicc
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
HAVE
best seedsmen in

Academy.

The Summer Term ot this Institution will commence on
Wednesday, the 25th day of May,
and continue ten weeks.
J AS. M. BATES, Sec*y of Trustees.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

nmeo

Ou Ihe streets for squares distant, along
Plum, in both directions, and along Eighth,
castwardly, witnesses watched the ascent,
while near the scene the pavements were lined
with spectators. The two brothers were on
the scene by this time, and the asceDt up the
spire proper had been commenced. The first
ladder of this final series rested on the base
of the spire and was lashed to it both at the
top and the bottom, by ropes passing around
the spire. The two men carried a second
ladder up this one, lashed the bottom of the
former to the top of the ladder. The next
Ihing was to secure this last edition of climbing apparatus. One ot the brothers climbed
it while the other held its base. Up in that
dizzy height a rope was thrown around the
spire, and the top of this last ladder secured
by it until fire or six ladders were strung in
tbe series, the topmost reaching within two or
three feet of the base of the cross, which terminates the spire at a height of two hundred
and twenty-two feet above the base ot the
Cathedral. When the line of spliced ladders
bad crept up the Eastern face of tbe spire to
this positiou, a ladder with hooks at the top
was carried up and booked upon tbe cross.
One of the brothers ascended this, took position first upon an arm of the cross, aud
then stepped up and stood erect upon tbe
very
tiptop of the upright portion of

room," a roaring, whirling, flashing Niagara of printing"; the warehouse with i's
piles of costly leather, beautiful marbled paper
Ladles' and Gents' Hair Work.
and other materials, nor the marveUus process
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
through which these pass until they emerge
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises into the forwarding rooms in their
rich, suband Carpet Bass.
stamtial dress ready for delivery. To appreciate
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle fc 118 Fed'l Sts.
the magnitude of operations one must look as
we have to-day through this vast establishment.
Masons and Builders.
Mr. Houghton is fortunate in possessing r»r·
Ν. E. EEDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.
facilities in this business which reduce expense
Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers. and diminish the risk of loss. About 300
perSMALL & KNIGHT, No. It Market Square.
sons are employed. Special attention is
paid
to illustrated works, and tboM in Syriac,
Paper HangingsAc Window Shades.
Greek and Hebrew, for which beautiful type
GEO. L. LOTHHOP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
have besn imported from tbe most celebrated
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs foundries of Europe. Tbe new Quarto Webster's Dictionary is manufactured
Σι. P. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.
bere, having
the largest circulation, save the
Bible, of any
Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
book of its size ever publtehed. Mr. Scudder
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
has his office here asjeditor of the Riverside
Magazine, the excellence and beauty of which
Paper and Twine,
are everywhere
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.
acknowledged. That this establishment is to win a reputation equal to
Photographers.
any in our land is apparent to any one conA. S. DAVIS Λ Co., No. 80, Middle street
versant with its past history, or thfe sure eleJ. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor. Cross.
ments of which enter into its present substantial success.
Plumbers.

87 Middle Street.

ar-

CO UBSE

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A· STROUT, β Clapp Block, Cod. 8t.
JOSIAH IIKAI.D, No. 100 Middle Street.
PIERCE « FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Strut.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Freo 8treet.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

BURLEIGH'S

carefully

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(ttae only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Ko. 79 Middle et., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Horse

BURLEIGH'S

popular Institution

a

p.m.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. Firit Premium atcordtd
at New England Fair for Dett Horse Short.

OF

The

1870,

and 5 to 6

Hat manufacturers.

CLOTHING

on

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal baa introduced

J. W.STOCKWE1L Λ CO..next vest of Citv Hall.
Office hou*e,7 to 8 anil 11 to 12 a.m.; and 1 to 2

CHAS. (iOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8} Congress Street.

TlieLargestStock

lor the purpose ot fitting BOYS for active business
as well as the ordinary

——

Total amount ot Asset*
Wi H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prcst.
J. J). Hewlett, 3.1 Vice-Pre*.

·'

Orders leit at lliie office oratC. C. Tolman'e
K0
20 MarketSquare, will receiveprompt atiemion.
May 2-Uim

mutual- The whole PROFIT rarer!* to the ASSURED, and are dlrlded
eIntlmi' terminated
during the year; tor which Certificate· are leaned, bearing

redeemed
la 'aaaarr
1870, ibe Aaaeia Accumulated (rem lit Haaiaeaa went aa fellewt, Tin
Elnk andaU,er stock·
:
B1"'
^al Estate, Ëkmd'and M ortgages and other Yecaritle·.. 3,931,041

A'f!P".ynp?'°i.te3

mylid2w

betl

<

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,

51 Wall st., corner
of William, Ifetc York,
I azures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Risks.

Brown &

!

AXF.UTlBËlfErr ST CK
op

mySllm

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

PRICE REDUCED.

common

MADAM ARMAND
STORE,
returned from New York with the latest
HAVING
and mont laebionable styles, would be
pleased to
have

ATLANTIC.

Ν

kiuds of domestic manufacture.

Portland, April 27, 1870.

ITJCAS,

YORK

\
impkovco

May

Goods.

Cement Drain and Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

Sir

13 AT

Mmtinae

and

Three-Ply β, Superfines, anil all the more

Greatly

300 Square Paisley Shawls,
"
"
"
225
"
"
"
115
"

OF EXTRA QUALITY".

We would call the special attention of purchasers
to our extensive stock, which we offer at

$3.00,

Tliree Hundred, at

Long

and very

ranged

For Draperies ani Furniture
Coverings, with Papers to match.

Shawls

F"iv©

Order· through the pont-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to·

long standing

wil begin its Summer Session,

liit

Tapestry,

DAVIS.

AT

IS

dclStl

Blue, Farminglou,

and Furnishing

LEWIS Λ LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp'i Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

87 Middle Street.

HI nine·

Clothing

I. T. JOHNSON,

OF
This

latent designs of

and

L.

of whirl» llift tiiwpr

*uit«

BURLEIGH'S

Boys I

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Park.

Furniture and

CLOTHING

References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.

for

(corns·.)

Carpenters and Builders.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Τ lie Ν e west Stock

Piano-Forte Instruction.

S. 11. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.

Cabinet makers.
S. S. R1 :H & SON. 133 Exchange St.

ADAMS St TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal ill.
HOOPER Λ EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

New Clothing!

THE

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at ber room»
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

furniture Manufacturers.
THRO. JOHNSON Jt CO.. No. IS) Union Street.
uaninn

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

brought

ever

apîD

AT

Cretonnes & Chintzes \

SHAWLS !

eat rate»·

TEE Til.

per.yard.

JLiW,

1
lOOO

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED If50.)

Liale

Coal and Wood.

BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.*(up stairs.)

AND ΕΧΔ.ΜΓΝΕ.

IIALL·

ed, hanging to the rungs like a parrot to the
perch. On the ledge of the moulding the
hooks the ladder hung to was a good base of
operations. A half a dozen ladders were provided. One was drawn up and planted on
the new base, and lashed in place both at the
top and bottom. The top touched the last
ledge of moulding in the ascent, the base out

PAUL PRINCE £ SON, toot of Wilreot street.

Furniture and House Furnishing

cannot fail to

April £8, 1870.

Spring Term will commenre March 28, and
continue 13 week·.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except lor books.

An

Marseilles, Very Ohpea,

Agts,

λ 74 Middle Stkekt, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publiMlaern' low-

cents

500 doz. Linen Bosoms, at 12 1-2,17, 20, 25, 30,35, 50 and 75 cents each.

apr22dtf

ATWELL & 00., Advertising

the

boys,

[

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

CLOTHING
WOOLENS ! I Solid Brussels & Borders to Match.
Course for College,"
"Preparatory
ENGLISH INGRAINS I in which all jatrone liave their
BURLEIGH'S
and Boys' Wear.

pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
100 pieces Pique, from 25 to CO

PORTLAND, ME.
to all kindsot Jobbing

line.

Consisting of

Brussels

1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard \
to the Best Imported Article.

PLASTEKERS,

η

fob

NOB BlBGIiro CE,

Family School

most

CARPETING !

WOOLENg1,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

SO. β SOOTH ST.,

a

School

Family

Complete Assortment

from $1.50 to the Dest Imported.

CALL

around the next story above the tower.
Up
the pendulum ladder one ot the men clamber-

Manufacturers.

Groceries.

ABBOTT

Street,

Hare bow in stock

Velvet

iy AU kind, of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and malted.
oc25-'69T,T*,tt

FRESCO

Trade f

90 Middle

Brusli

Papers.

B^StTUaandPricce

A Peril··· Adreaiart.
Two brothers named Rodriguez, Spaniards,
as their names indicate, came to Father Edward Purcell and asked leave to put in order
the lightning rod tfiat runs up the tall spire
of the cathedral, at the corner of Plum and
Eighth streets. The Father told them that the
insulators on the rod were broken and 6ther
repairs to it, no one conld tell how much,
were needed, but he besought them {e put
up scaffolding in order to get at the rod,
which was to be repaired. Having been commissioned to do the work they proceeded to
the execution of it without
delay.
To the passers along the
thoroughfares the
sight of 4two men treading their way up the
outside of the spire was full of interest. Coming out of the spire at one of the Louvre windows, just above the vial face of the tower,
the men swung a ladder partly by a rope
dropping down Irom a narrow aperture just
below the base of the spire, and partly by lin
hooks caught upon the stone moulding

D. WHITE 4 SON, No. 0 Market Square.

Received !

One of the largest and Lest stocks
ta this cil y.

make this
school in the country.
Pupils received at any time.
£|ease send for a circular.
J. P. SANBORN. ) Ppln.„
^rinc'Dals.
B.O. L1NSLEY,
Reference to Hon. Warren Johnson, State Supt.
Com men Schools.
may2dlm

MarlT-dtl

Moquette,

Congress Street.)

or given a thorough
Our Irtrga nml com HI 0(110
bein* entirely refitted, which will
ot the most delightful places lor a

For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

tt

MARRETT, TÔ0R & 00,

SILKS !

School,

}

No Old Goods or Old Styles!

Books»·llers and Stationers.

Revenue !

Students fitted for College,

Window Shades & Fixtures,

Spring

Family

TOP8IIAM, MAINE.

All of which will be offered and «old at the
lfork Punic Rale·"fend at great redaction tiom
manufacturera' prices. Withjî/ieen year»'
experience and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches, H.C.N pledges himselt to sell Cabpets at a lower bate than ever betoie offered
In this market.

.Boots and -ilioes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Mkldl·Street.

Goods.

Room

Wednesday Morning, May 18,1870.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
Η. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

April 28th,

Secretary.
FOR BOYS.

FOlt THE

No. 33 Free Street,
368

ap21-eodtd

CARPETINGS Eaton

W. C.COBB, No 12 Peail Slreet.

UTATES

Day

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,

are
one

——

Β ook-B i inters.

ratteriis S

This

(Improved /Iowe.)

Bakers.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.

—

iiew

Co.

M«

1

SMITÏÏ7

Franklin

Meservo

HOTT, FOGO & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Collector's Office. First D:s!rict oi Maine,
Atherœuin Building, Plum St.,
Portland, MtyGih, 1870.
HEREBY give notice that I h ivo received troc
tbe Assessor ot Internal Revenue for said Firs
District ot Maine, tbe Annual List ot Taxes am i
Special Ta*es (License) assessed for the year 1870 ;
that tbe same have become due and &?e
payable; an<
that I will by myself or deputy attend to the collec
tiun thr-reot, at tbe fallowing designated times am
places, viz :
At my office in Portland, daily
(Sundays excepted
from tbis 6th day ot May, 1b70, tcf
May 25th, 1»70
inclusive.
At Kennebunk, at tbe Holel kept by
Woodbury A
Hall, Tuesday, May 17th, 1S70, Irom 11 o'clock, A
M. to 3 o'clock P. M.
At Kittcry Depat, Wednesday, May
18th, 187C
from 8.45 A. M, to 10 o'clock A. M.
At South Berwick, at Newichawanick House
Wednesday. 18tb, 1870, irom 11 o'clock A. M. to : I
o'clock P. M.
I have also made
arrangements'whereby partie
in Biddetord owing such
thxesmay pay the sanre t<
It. M. Chapman, Cashier at the Bidrteford Ν itiona !
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to Ma^ I
25tb, 1870.
Parties in Saco owing such taxes may pay th<
same toi. Scammon, Cashier at the Saco Nationa
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to Mai
25th, 1870.
Parties in Brunswick owing such taxes
may paj
tbe same to J. F.
Winchell, Cashier at tbe Kirst Na
tional Bank of Brunswick, during Bank
a
hour.;,
any lime orior to May 25, 1870.
? Tbe Internal lievenueAct
no fu.ther notk<
requires
ot Annual List than .the
foregoing, except tb<
Sojlial Notice to be mailed to all patties
who neglect to pay within the time above specified, tor tin
issuing anil service of which the law provides thai
a Fee of
Twenty Cents shall be charged,
All persons assessed are
respectfully requested tc
govern themselves accordingly.
r RAN KLIN J.
ROLLINS,
mylldt25
Collector.

REV. DANIEL· F.
A. M., Rectob.
MIS3 MART P. HOLMES, ASSISTANT.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., IK6TBUCT-

"

35

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Of every grade

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly in the Row No.

St. Augustine's School for

buildings

Portland, April 9, 1870.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

"

Roman Stripes,

750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only
400
do.
do.
do.
150
do.
do.
do.
1500 Yards Irish Poplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French
Thibets,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

less than the

These Goods Consist

MARKS,

Exchnneo Street,

W.

Mass

& CO., Westbrooh Seminary I
inform tlieir friends and the
Summer Term will begin Wednesday, May
RKSPEOTFULLLY
public generally that they have leased the abovf THE and continue nix weeks.
18,
well known rooms, and are
prepared to exhibit

OF

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

Try

Soap,

WorldJ

now

Lock,

SON,

Portland,

Internal

|y Trinity Term Begin· April 32 lb.
April It, 1870. dtl.

the "Fine·! and beat «elected Niock" evei
ottered in this market, comprising all Aew and
Cheice Style· of

W. S. DYER, 1S8 Middle St, ercr II. H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repan ing.
HOBS & BAKER. 115 Middle St. (over Sbaw'i.)
M.& O. H. WaT.OEN, 64
Middle Street, orer

Or,

OB is Dbawiso

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

OF

H0ÏÏBE.

PRINTING

WM. M.

ST,

Stoclc

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Jao29

Selected

on

all its

and

NÔYES

HENRY C.

GOODS.

Bath Tabs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basin*, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Cement

the

Jwafafi

AND DEALERS IS

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

AT THS

KEAZER BLOCK.

CO.,

SHEET

Warehouse !

Carpet

85 & 87 MIDDLE

IN

Plumbers,

LEAD PIPE,

Sure

EDUCATIONAL.

NEW

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a nevr and completely appointed

Practical

apr21eodlinM,W,iS:F

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

PHOTOGRAPHER,

IN

FORMERLY ,T. GRUNTAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Worker,

LAMS ONf

FIRST-CLASS

a

GRUNTAL,

in

Trnstees
iru.tees.

WOOD £·

UNITED

LOBENSTEIÎV,

Best

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, Να. 327 Congre?»St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

*

Mairafactured at Cambridge port,

—

n.r5d3m

H.

Agricultural Implements Λ Meeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

apr29-dlmo

Season I

Tried, if not, be

II.

67 Exchange Slice·,

Goods Store.

For sale at wholesale in Portland by J. F. Randall &
Co., Smitji, Donnell & Co..
Shaw,Hammond & Carney, L. C. Bbioos & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

B^*Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
J.

of the

1870.

Τ ho

aprmf

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
line.

Advertising Agency.

WELL Λ CO., 174 Middle Street.

SAWYER &

!

assortment of

French Erasive. Laundry

ΣΤΟΙΧΕ, Agents,

IMMENSE

PLASTERER,

our

Furnishing

Wares,

JAMES C. DAVIS'

hand

145 middle Street, Portland»

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

Porlland, April 22,

Fair, Paris Have
you

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three
years; instruction in regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheeleb
& Wilson Machines that are not
giving satisfaction can have them readjusted FREE of
CIIARGE by sending them to our rooms.

READ &

TuTbSalf

Stucco Λ Hiastic

IVsr.

Small

PORTLAND.

readers to the

Agencies Tor Sewing Machines.

{

f

Λο. 32 Wall-*· t.

apr!9tf

PORTLAND.

K.

and hundred»

Peoples' Verdict—One hundred

All kinds of

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

MACHINE.

Highest Premium

Exposition

The

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

at

Awarded the

& Glazing.

Orders rolicited and executed promptly in the
best manner and on moderate term?.
J. G. Ro«s,
Joseph A. Peery.
aprl9coulm

R.

SETVI1XO

Counselor,

&~PERRY,

T.

&.

T.

9 Caac· Street.

No.

AT

HENRY CLE If'S Jti CO. Bankers >

and therefore does not need an introduction. She
respectfully invites the Ladies to give ber
a call, examine the
goods, and bear the prices.

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, JR.,

ROSS

Buttons,

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market
prices, and will be iold at
small advance.
MRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here as a member of the former firm

No. 103 Commercial Street,

Painting, Papcr-ïïangÎDg

Corsets,

URS. LOBENSTEIN has made arrangements in New York to ho
constantly supplied with
the

2wmj6

City and
following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

Tbe greater pirt of tbe road Is already completed >
large earnings, and the balance of th >
work is rapidly pi ogressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bands as tb )
safest and best investment in tbe market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current prices only retur ,
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight aud on
quarter per cent. In Gold; and we regard the secori
ty equally good.

Ladies' Under-ftarments and Infants' Wardrobe.

BROKER,

Freeport, Maine.

and

large

ORLANDO NIOKERSON,

and

tier annum, in

DAILY PRESS.

DAILY

We invite tbe attention of both

Country

At 90 and Accrued Interest

of

And in short everythins which can be found in a first-class
The Ladies are invited to the spécial attentkntftof a

my7d3m·

Attorney

Goods and

Trimmings and
(Best Quality)—a large variety

CivH

notice.

TAX,

and shows

Black, and Colored Velvet Ribbons,

c«r. Exchaage Mirecl,
PORTLAND, ME.

est

S.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

The celebrated "'Joseph's" Kid Gloves, the best Glove in the
market (for the price)—each
»
pair WA.BKANTBD.

74 9liddle,

Ι3Γ"Freights and Charters procured

U.

OF

Interest payable May and November.

Embroideries and Lace Goods,
Hosiery & Gloves of every size and description,
Ladies' and Children's Undervests,

ENGINEERS,

PORTLAND,

FREE

Λ

OF THF.

Dress

T.

7 Per Ct. Gold Loan ,

New Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store !
Burlington, Cedar Rapids ant
A New Store, but an Old Name !
Minnesota R. R. Co.'s
MES. T. LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY T. GRÏÏNTAL, First
Mortgage
Takes pleasure to inform her friends and the ladies
generally that she li?.s opened the spacious
50 Year Convertible Bonds
Store Wo. 4 Deering Block, Congress Street,
LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

GREENE <£ DAN FORTH,

over

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

A

BUSINESS CARDS

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Weeicn & Co.

M1SCE Ι.Ι,Α Ν KOUS.

For the purpose of carrying on a Ladies' Furnishing and
Fancy Goods Store, in all its
branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a
assortment of

POKTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

SHIP

*8.00

terms

w·

OPENING
OF

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of
space,
in length of column, constitutes a "
square."
#1.50 per square daily first week. 73 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
8pecial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," §2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" < which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for 51.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

CIVIL·

MORNING, MAY 18. 1870.

hucellakkous.

Year in advance.

a

every Thursday Morning at
if paid in
advance, at $2.00 a

year.

WORLD'S

Street, Portland.

Exchange

109

Terms:—Eight Dollars

WEDNESDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Sunday» excepted) by

Is published every day
tb*
At

PORTLAND,

PRESS.

'>res8

Daily

Portland

The

Vol. 9,

Y

.

Laundry,

23 VIfION ST.,
S.

I

FLETCHER,

Feb 25-todJm

Μλχλοκβ.

Cambridgeport, May 10,1870.
Casco.
Hecenl Pnblicati···
Tac Youxo Ship-buildbr» of Elm Island.
By Rev. Elijah Kellogg, Boston: Le· &
Stiepard, 1870.
Mr. Kellogg needs no Introduction to the

people

ot Portland where his father'· name is

•till to

freshly remembered and where so many
hoys and girls have already enjoyed the pre-

vious volumes of the son's juvenile caries. The
present number has the same vigorous tone
and the same unobtrusive but very positive
suggestion of the necessity for energy, perseverance and hopefulness for all wbo desire
outward success .or ;inward content.
As a
story it is bright and entertaining, and possesses ore element, which—unless children are
very unlike what they were in oar own yoang
days—Is very attractive for young people, a
sort of Bobinson-Crusoe-like minuteness of

detail,

and a clearness of description, which
puts the reader in médias ru Id i very satisfactory manner. For instance, while Charlie
is evolving a boat out of his moral consciousness, we feel that we are present as his obstacles are one

by one surmounted, and that, having thoroughly sympathized with and assisted
him in building, we are eatitled to a «" on
the flr?t trip of the little vessel. Also we
know

well just how Fred's shop was stockbe able to «11 out bis orders
for him with ease. We are sure that the boys
wbo are not given over beyond redemption to
bloodthirsty stories of pirates and highway
men, will find much to enjoy in following the
fortunes of the Young Shipbuilders.
"Life and Alont" from the same publishso

edjthat wc should

ing house, is probably not
junevile work, although

a

commences

intended for
the
heroine

what we may venture to

technically

lenominate her "tantrums" at the age of
twelve when she falls in love at first sight, In·

lulge.i

in rhapsodical reveries before an open
:loset door and enters into a state ot misan-

thropic isolation worthy

of a more advanced
As she grows older the plot thickens, the
relationships becomes sufficiently intricate to
allow of the most tragic complications, over
which all the dramatU personae walk rough
shod, the beorine meanwhile'Treeisgher mind
to the "open closet door," and to tho
people
shout her, with more frankness than
elegance.
The old philosophical axiom that there is no effect without a clause, is leit
In the
age.

completely

lurch, and we have to trust entirely to the author's veracity to make things
hang together
it all. Take it for all in all it is an extraordinary production, bat those whom it does not edify it may possibly amuse. We wonder why It
was written and whether tho author felt better
when she—we think wo run no risk in selecting onr pronoun—had got it fairly off her mind.
But this sort of surprise comes so ofteB in these
days, at sight of the crowded shelves of the
bookstores, that we end by wondering why we
Perhaps it was only the
continue to wonder.
infection in the air that caused "Lift and
Alone" to spring into being, and we will not

begrudge it a harmless existence and a fair
share of sentimental and not hyper-critical
M. J. M. 8.
readers.

I'JMiSS.

[HE

Wednesday Morning, May 18, 1870.
Bmiglaolfii.

bunghoie is proverbially a better place
display of economy tliau tlie spigot.
Fearing that through tliese little apertures
(which have been lound sufficiently lai^e to
permit the passage of many a precious life and
goodly estate run to waste) too large a porTlie

for the

Note*.

Political

Neax in

finely written letter to tlie
Advertiser, speaks in high terms of Gov.
uoiix

a

Chamberlain and says " we want him for
Governor, and still more perhaps for llio Unit,
ed States Senate
chamber, for which position
he is
pre-eminently qualified by the training
of a life time."
M on tus s y is '.oins to resign—.or
ceitain. Says lie is sick. It has been noticed
by his New York friendsall winter, that somewas making him lean—against the Ilci!*
•Iotin

thing

(lie barrel. The whole mass of inflammable
material was in a blaze in a moment. Tbe
barrel was immediately rolled oil' the larboard
.side, but a barge which lay alongside prevented it from tailing into the water, and the

lire at onee broke out. Those of the passengers who were slil! dressed and near the
office escaped by the front gangway, others
in the rear of the cabin were awakened by
the officers, and under the direction of Capt.
Cushing,escaped by the rear scuttle,and were
taken ashore by boats which picked up many
who jumped overboard. The mail agent, who
was in his office, had barely time to secure
his money packages and escape by the gangway. Forty-eiglu kegs of powder were in the
magazine, under the forecastle, but the [boat
burned amidships, and sunk, so that the powder was not ignited. The tire extended to the
depot of the Milwaukie and St. Paul railroad,
at.d 200 tons of freight, a train of cars and
the mails were destroyed. Loss $250,000, of
which 8200,000 falls on the railroad company.

reproof at the hands
defray our naof Tammany, which lie was compelled to
expenses v. uld
like a dumpling
slip away unobserved, Congress, l.y the 53d swallow, lies on his stomach
that it he could only
He
of
says
apples.
green
Section of the Internal Revenue Act approvhis bunch of fives just once on Sweeny's
ed July
13,1800, expressly provided that no plant
kinder revive him."
it would
probosis,
beer-birrel should be used having more than
Madison, Wisconsin, elected a Democratic
The Barrlett steam mills at Newburyport,
one tap—not even a
should
besides
spigot-hole
Mayor and Council this spring, and r.ow Ilia which have been
be tolerated; and this wise precaution has
suspended for some time,
citizens are praying fer rain. Just the state !
are now
been carelully retained in every subsequent
resuming operations under favorathe
state
of
have
things
they might
expected- able
enactment upon that subject. Over this sinauspices. The first of June will probaWhen will people learn a lesson ?
see the works all rurning on new and imgle legalized solution ol the barrel s continuibly
The Maine Democrat protests against runty, is to be affixed the stamp which vouches
proved machinery, for which there has been
ning a democratic gubernatorial candidate 011 an
to whomsoever it may concern that the manexpenditure the past year of upwards ol
"
such a narrow basis as license.''
ufacturer has paid to the United States the
$100,000. The Treasurer, in his report makes
The
Machias Republican say:-: "We have
he is allowed to panthe statement that of more than I!0 cotton
sum, in return lor which
the best assurance that Hon. Lot M. Mori ill
der to the depraved appetites of his fellowmanufacturing companies with w hich he was
citizens, or Teutonic brethren, to the extent will support Mr. Perham for Governor."
familiar, the Bartlett was now making goods
Tue Argua says : Senator Morrill has just neater a
of thirty-one gallons. Whenever the faucet
handsome paying profit, and their
done a good thing in exposing a monster land sales weie close
Is to be introduced, the destruction of this
up if not in excess of tbe
stamp is a necessary preliminary (of course) swindle and is receiving licarly commenda- nrpsflnf. srmnlv
tion from (he honest press and public men of
to the removal of the bung; and so the rights
Au incident occurred Monday morning on
of the United States are sieuied, since only all parties. Mr. Lynch has secured the at- tlie Elevated liai]
way at the intersect ion of
ope stamp is required and that to be placed tention of the country and Congress by his
Greenwich and Houston stieets, New York.
over the only vent.
If a second opening ex- bill lor the restoration of American commerce A
passenger car, in which were several ofisted in Ibe barrel, it occurred to the and his able speech in support thereof.
ficers of the road and five machinists, and a
The Machias Republican, which strongly
Sjlous at Washington that as only one
freight car with fifteen tons of pig iron, were
Gov. Chamberlain last year, says :
be
supported
would
it
offer
stamped,
might
diawn at tin: rate of ahout eighteen
being
'·
There is a rumor in the air, and very well
a
and
temptation to souic
disloyal
miles an hour, and on approaching Houston
that the nine gentlemen, or some oth- street, where there is a sharp curve in the
avaricious brewer .or purchaser (if
any defined,
er nine 01· number, have
ι jch there be) to remove the coutcnts of the
put Gov. Chamber- track, the rear wheels ol the ir«ight car slipthe car was precipitated
barrel through the unstamped rather than the lain on the gnbernatoiial track, for the cam- pad oil' the rail and
into Greenwich street, dragging with it the
authorized place ol deHvi-ryJand then surrep- paign of 1S70, and that the Governor lias, of
passenger car with its passengers. All pccantitiously to refill the stamped barrel and thus course, reluctantly, consented to have his name ed unhurt except the track master, whose
defraud our necessitous and impecunious Un- used in this connection for the filth time." ankle was crushed, and two men were slightly bruised. The entire span ot the track over
cle. Salutary anil even necessary as this provis- Tlie Republican adds: "Those who would Houston
street was destroyed, and the cars
ion appears we regret to slate that during the urge Gov. C. to adopt such a course aie not were badly damaged.
A truck which was
t
regnancy of the late corrupt and traitorous bis friends, nor tlieTriends of the republican passing in the street at lie time, was demolished, but the driver and horses escaped unadministration it was allowed to fall into des- party."
injured. The accident was caused by a flaw
The Portland Advertiser, called upon bv
uitude.
Bui this disregard of laiv will no
in one of the connecting rods of the arch.*
tolerated
by our present officials. llie
longer be
Somebody is trying to get a New York decause to tlonbL Mr. Blaine's lidelslightest
Commissioner Delano lias issued strict o:deis
ity during the Senatorial contest of 1869, to egation in favor of removing the capitol to atfor exact compliance with the letter of the
explain tlie ground (or ihe charts of iniiilel- tend the Cincinnati convention. Horace Greelaw, to the intense disgust of some of those ity made against Mr. 11, confesses that the ley says that if the people want ihe capital
sole basis was a
suspicion'' based upon the
wlio were extremely anxious ten years ago for
fact tliat Mr. Morrill didn't get so aiany votes moved it is time the lact was ascertained and
"the Union, the Constitution,and the enforce- in some parts of the third disltict as he ex-"
suggests the appointment of a national comment of the law" as affecting niggers and
peeled. When mere suspicion becomes a basis missioner to· suivey Ihe whole field and retheir return into their normal condition of tor assaulting public men, no one is sale from
pit t.
Journal.
servitude, but who think greater liberality calumny.—Lewis'on
An unsuccessful attempt was ruade MonThe
last freak of tlii Portland Advertiser iu
ought to he shown toward the venders of a a labored etfort to show that Senator Moil ill's day to introduce colored children into the
pubbeverage dear to so many thirsty souls and statement about the friendly relations exist- lic schools oi New Orleans. Λ committee of
able bodied Voters. The lire (vers say that in ing between himself aud Mr. Blaine, is not
eight, with three colored boys, made the deorder for the removal of the beer from the true. This is rather worse than its attempt
to demolish the tilobe. It seems to us the as- mand, which was refused, oïl the ground that
barrels by means of the pumps in. common
sumption of the Advertiser that it knows Sen- instructions ibr the admission of colored ciiiluse, a second air-hole is necessary, the pipe ator Morrill's relations with Mr. Blaine better
brcn had not been given by the Superintendattached to the pump being inserted through than Mr. Mori ill does himself, is something ent. The
police w ere called to disperse the
the legalized orifice. But the Commissionei that cannot be proved by mathematics or met- crowd.
aphysics, to be anything hut an absurdity.
is as adamant. Deaf to all their entreaties
To crown all the Advertiser conjures up in its
CVi'soustl.
he will not so much as allow an extra pin holt
imagination another plot about the SenatorThe wife of Senntor Wilson is dangerously
and
putting 011 its war paint threatens to ill at lier home in Natick, Mass.
though every brewer in the country die at the ship,
the phantom and smash things generally.
Mrs. Speaker Blaine contemplates n sumbung. He adheres strictly to the let'.er of the tight
What next?—Ken Journal.
mer tour in Europe.
law which 'kilicth," refusing permission to
The Portland Advertiser has smoked out
Representative Pierce of Mississippi lias
use even the stock of double punctured vesanother possible "gambit" of huge dimensions. 1 nominated a colored boy as a cadet to West
sels now on hand, including those already fillAlluding to Senator Morrill's indignant deni- Point.
al of some of the charges made against Mr.
Λ New Ipswich daitytnan was compelled to
ed and put upon the market.
the Advertiser sajs that Mr. M. was pay $100 fine for the privilege ot sending watWhile we commend Mr. "Del-no's close ad- Blaine,
tion of the revenues needed to
tional debt and governmental

Hou

man

e

The

railing.

"

"

herence to the precise terms of that statute
which is equally obligatory upon him as upon
the humblest guzzler of lager—indeed, he has
taken a spécial oath to carry out its provisions,
which the private citizen has not—we can but
think that Congress, which so carefully guarded against the flow ο I illicit beer, has wasted
at many another

bung-hole. Passing by the
wicked and foolish expenditure of money
(needed to pay our debts) for the purchase of
a territory which we woul'l have been extremely unwise to take the gift of, and the
lavish appropriations for objects not of prime
necessity, and confining ourselves to this same
law relating to internal revenue, we must believe that means could liave been devised for

making that por;ion

of it which relates to the

tax upon incomes more
equitable in its operation.

just, equable,

and

It is certain that

many who live

only upon the sustenance that
drizzles through the spigot of narrow means
arc compelled to pay more for the support of
the government that protects the lives of all
and the accumulations of the capitalist, than
many others who riot in the affluent flood that

not called upon to make this denial "unless
the rumor is true, that he, (Mr. Morrill) has
formed an alliance with Hamlin and Blaine,
securing the Senatorsliip for himself, conceding the Governorship to Gen. Hersey, and
providing for a general distribution of the
spoils. We are unwilling to believe that such
a combination has been formed,but if it has,
we are of the same opinion noAT as when it
was first announced.
It will provoke a revo-

lution."

tin's
this

Seriously, friend Advertiser, isn't
"gambit" business about played out for
campaign.-»ieu)i'sio/i Journal.

the Sault S le. Marie Caual by refusily
ing to allow the Canadian steamer Chicora lo
pass through with supplies l'or Fort William.
The commander ot
the vessel protested
against the proceedings, returned with his
vessel to the Canadian side and discharged
her cargo. A small part of the supplies, inover

tended for a

mining company, and a surveying party were taken through the canal on a
tug, but the military supplies aie loi'1, piled up
on a wliarf on the Canadian side, to be tiansported by land to point above the îapids.
This unexpected event will delay the expedition a long time, and postpone its departure
uni il well into summer. The undertaking is
greater than the Canadian authorities realize,
and obstacles at the outset will seriously effect,
the success of the exyeditlon this season, and
perhaps delay it until another year. The

through the wide mouthed bung of
prodigious wealth. The evasions of this tax
are notorious; yet no legislation is adopted or
proposed that will bring within its range all
who aie rightly subject to if. To diminish
the rate and increase the exemption will lesprogress of tlio
sen the number of sufferers from this injusnotably slow.

pours

tice but will not make it operate any more
upon those still coming within its
scope. It ought to be made to bear more
equally, or else it should be abolished altogether; and in view of the obvious difficulties
that lie in the way of its equitable adjustment
to all the shoulders that should share the burden, we are inclined to think its abolition the
more proper and feasible course to ba adopted ;
if it be retained, stop up ail vents through
which capital evades the government tax.

justly

Did Nppabrr Itlaiuf Hetrny Neuntor
norrill t
Tbe Advertiser ol Saturday commente at
considerable length upon the letter of Senator
Morrill exonerating Speaker Blaine from tl:c

charge of contributing

to

Senatorial contest of 18G9.

his defeat in tbu
Tlie "tstimale" of

Mr. Muriill's strength made by bis friends just
prior to the caucus a? compared with the actual result is

spread out in tabular form, and
furnishes the baais of an argument of which
the following is a .«mutuary. Sir. Morrill expected to receive, "as per estimate," 92 votes.
As a matter of fact he received 74 votes. The
larger part of this "difference" between tie
"estimate" and the factor* urred in Mr. Blaine's
district, consequently Mr. Blaine betrayed Mr.
Morrill for the purpose of improving his own
chances in 1871.
Now that is a very convenient way of disposing of the entire matter, and saves the
trouble of investigating several circumstances
which might in the minds of some persons
hare a bearing upon the conclusion to be arrived at.
For instance, some people have
imagined that Mr. Morrill's friends may have
beeu just a little too sanguine in relation to
their count in Mr. Blaine's district as well as

whole affair thus far has been

Since the above
come

from

was

in type

Washington

report has

a

the

that

'Canadian

authorities have assured ourgovernment that
reached bea peaceable settlement has been
tween the authorities and the

Winnepeg malcontents, atd a îenewed anplication has been
made for t he passage of supply vessels through
the canal, and thjt a special session cl the
Cabiuet was held lo consider the application.
A Letteb lioui Kansas City destroys so
far as Kansas is concerned, the dreams of the
poet and philanthropist, who are constantly
chanting the praises of the glorious West as a
home for the poor man. It says employment
is scarce and labor cheaper tliaiuiu the East.
At ETumboMt there arc about a thousand emigrant wagons filled with crying women and

children, whose tears reproach at once the folly of their husbands and f'atheis and the cruelty of those who bade them shake off the
dust of the East and advance upon the West
like an army with banners—to go where, as
in Douglass Jerroid's "Australia," the earth
tickled with the hoe will laugh with the harvest.
For the last five weeks the region has
been cracked and warped by drouth, water
can hardly be obtained, and thus to the pains
of hunger are added the intolerable pangs ol
thirst. Emigrants to the West are returning
in large bands, thankful only that their lives
have not been lost. Kansas 4s so overcrowded that it is next to impossible for a traveller
to find any sort of accommodation; thieves
and murderers abound and iio a larse busi-

ISriicrnl

«new

erful arguments for abandoning Mr. Hamlin
than did Mr. Blaine, uught to be taken into
consideration in arriving at a conclusion.
And now we have Senator Morrill's letter,
clearly and emphatically giving his opinion
upon the matter; surely that ought to have
some

He was the party most deeply
and is and bas been in a position
where he must have had opportunities equal at
least to any body
else, for arriving at a just
conclusion, and lie unequivocally
the

weight.

interested

When it is consideied that the root contained
1.200 feet of lumber, was nailed to heavy lo"
rafters, and that the whole allair was carried
ISO feet intact, some i lea of the l'oree of the
whirlwind may be aseertaihed.
The discussion in the Senate Monday upon
the bill to enforce fhe Fifteenth Amendment
Senator Tburwas exceedingly interesting.
ridiculed the measure and

to

proceeded
show that if the amendment is a part of the
Constitution, there is no necessity for this

man

law for no State is resisting it. The bill provides for the payment of $."00 to reformers,
making an inducement to commit perjury.

He said that if this bill becomes a law, this
country is forever lost. Senator Morton folI lowed in a speech in which he announced
repels
charge. Everybody who cares anything aboul that there was no forgiveness for rebels, and
the matter at all, will of couise have an
Mr. Ferry denounced the sentiments uttered

ion.

With

so

op.n-

many reasons why Mr. Morrill's
defeat can be accounted fer without
resortina
to the "treachery" theory, many people wilt be
glow to accept that as a solution of the controversy, and finally settle upon one more iu ac-

Foreign Patents.—Applications made by
Americans for British patents daring the week
ending Slay 3,1870; reported for the Press by
Wm, II. Clifford, solicitor of patents, SO Middle street, Portland :
C. F. Λ. Simonin, Philadelphia, Pa.,, and
λΥ. Κ. Οι:(Un, Glendale, Ν. J., "Cleaning wool
or hair."
No. 1219, dated 27th April.—R. 15.
Hamel, aud J. B. Holden, Jersey City, N. J.,
"Transmitting power." Ko. 122.5, dated 28tli
April.—Ο. H. Needham, aud C. Ν. Brainerd,
New York, Ν. Y., "Starting treadle motion."
No. 1224, dated 28th April.—C. W. Alden,
Charlestown, Mass.,
Pipe wrenches." No.
1227, dated 28th April.—D. Mills, New York,
Ν. Y., "Machiues (or sewing boots and shoes."
No. 1237, dated 30th April.—J. C. Chapman'
Cambridgeport, Mass., "Valve or stop-cock."
No. 1252, dated 2d
May.-pE. .T. Board, St.
Louis, Mo., "Buckles or bale tie." No. 1255,
dated 2d Way.—H. Eeedy, Cincinnati, Ohio,
"Hoisting machine." No. 1257, dated 21 May.
lu

Wilmot, Ν. II., last Sunday evening, Mr.
Johnson Kolfè, a leading and wealthy farmer
in that town, about CO years of age, was thrown
from his carriage l)y the running away of his
horse and instantly killed. The same evening
Me ssrs. Edward Jones md L. I1. Nichols,
whilo reluming from the house of Mr. llolfe,
their horse ran away with them and they were
thrown from the carriage. Mr. Jones' right
le,·; was broken, and Mr. Nichols' left arm anel
skull were fractured, besides being injured in
tiie groin and seriously bruised.
The

Gloria.—Tliis is the title of

a

now

Sunday School Singing aud Service book by
llarlcy Newcomb of Boston, who our readers
will remember in.couucetiou wish the concert
given in this oily last fall at which Miss Alide
thsi book
Topp the great ρ ianist appeared.
is finely gpt up, elegantly bound, and printed
nice paper and the sentiments of the hymns
and music is of a higher order thau usually
found iu such works. The special services are
highly atl ractive and the boftk must become
on

popular when known.
ageut for this city.

Mr.

D. E. Bedell is

Nlw Music.—We hava received from Stockbridge, 150 Exchange street, the "Usqniem of
Heroes" a quartette, the words by Collins,
music

by Iiotzschiuar, introducing

the cele-

brated trio from Chopin's Funeral March. It
is a most beautiful composition and will meet
with a ready sale. The Iiequiem is printed by

Berry.

ness.

During the first tliree weeks of April the
in other districts—that some who were reported at headqu uters as sure for Mr. Morrill were Dee;· LoJge valley, Montana, experienced a
erroneously reported, aud were iu fact, "origi- succession of violent tornadoes, lasting from
nal Hamlin men," and that Mr. Morrill, after one to tlnee hours and sweeping through nariospecting the returns showing '17 more than row hells, some ol' them not more than 300 or
half" favorable to him, might have placed
400 yards wide. The last one, on the 101h)
slightly too much confidence therein, and rest- played a piece of diabolism unprecedented in
ed a little too easy. The Advertiser says he
the explorations of the Rocky mountains. On
rested "quite easy." The estimate of "17
the farm of Mr. Elliot, on Cottonwood Creek,
more than half" was
thought sufBcietit to war- there is a double log house, one story, having
rant him iu thus
taking his ease.
a root area of 17x40 feet. Oil it there is a dirt
But Mr. Hamlin, who, acccordiug to the
roof. Elliot was engaged in re-roofing it with
Advertiser claimed 9i) votes, being 21 more
boards, and had it about compeleted when the
than half, never rested
"quite easy" and as a storm began. His son, a lad of a dozen years,
matter of fact, didu't "rest
easy" at all, until was on one corner and he on the comb. As
the icsult oi tbe
the whirlwind dipped he called to his son to
balloting was announced.
and Elliot clasped the comb proHe acted throughout as
though "estimates," jump down,
jection of the boards to prevent being blown
however flatieriug to look at, were at
best, on the ground. Just at the instant the entire
"vain things for sulety"—as though tome of
roof, rallers and all, was lil'Led from the buildhis enthusiastic friends mUjlit be
mistakeu,and ing, and raising with the whirlwind, sailed
was
not
that it
utterly impossible for a mem- away, attaining an altitude of about 40 feet
at the greatest, and landing lfc9 feet from the
ber supposed to be favorably disposed toward
where Elliot was dumped in the conhim, to turn up at the critical momeut, voting house,
cussion ; the roof performed a somersault over
for "the other man."
him, and was scattered in a thousand fragTint it ie
in ΐιιιιηη fit r.nnr.luRl(ins and the.
ments up the
valley. Strange as it may apAdvertiser may be ri^bt. We take a different pear, Elliot is only slightly bruised. The lad
was
uninjured, the board root gliding out from
view of the matter altogether. Wo think Mr.
under h'lu, leaving liim
sitting disconsolate
Morrill's strength was over estimated from tbe on the dut
roof, while his father was abanbeginning. We know it was in certain quar- doning him at the rati of «0 miles an hour.
ters. We think his friends were too coulident
and every body understands tlio lesult of tliat.
The fact that no one of Mr. Hamlin's supporters so far as we kuow ever mistrusted that
Mr. Blaine wai in any sense their ally—and
the additional fact that some can testify that
no man plied them with more adroit and pow-

ered milk to Boston.
llis Majesty Leopold, King of tlie Belgians,
is on a visit to Loudon.
Extensive preparations arc being made for a series of grand complimentary eutertainments.
The .Newburynort Herald says two unmarried sisters, Ruth and Hannah Adams, died ou
Saturday night of lung fever, in Oldtown.
They were aged respectively seventy-seven and
seventy-five years, and had always lived together, their deaths occurring within a few hours
ot each other, in the same house where they
were hern and had lived all their lives.
Theodore Wytlie Clay, son of Henry Clay.
who
m
uieei
lue
i.'Xingrmi, ixentucky
C8
Asylum
Saturday, was
years old,
aud lost bis [reason in early life through a
For
over
he
was au incasualty.
filty years
mate ot the Lexington Asylum, aud during
many years of his tathei's life an object o( anxious and affectionate solicitude on the part of
the creat statesman. Theodore was quiet anl
geutleuiany in his manners and a good talker,
and was more inclined to melancholy than violence.

unchristian,
by Morton
wise, and proceeded to show
as

illiberal and unthat

proscription

in the South would lead to had results and

harvest the continued pr·,-parity of

pearance.
The new French Cabinet is viewed with
considerable astonishment and no little dissaticfir-linli

S» tille Λcw«.
ANDItOSCOCGIN

COUNTY.

The appropriations for the current fiscal
year, for tlic support of the several departthe Eewiston City (îoveruruent
ments of
amount to $>102,37G.
An order has passed the City Council of Auburn exempting from taxation lor five years
from tlie time ol commencement of operations, all cotton 01· woolen manufactories, provided said companies shall invest not less than
fifty thousand dollars within the limits of the
city, lor the above purposes.
The dedicatory services of the new First
Baptist church edifice in Jjewiston will occur
to-day. llevs. Father Golder, Λ. It. Crane,
G. P. Matthews, John Richardson, Ν. II.
Wood and Samuel 1 South bay will participate
in the service. The sermon and act of dedication will be offered by «he pastor, Kev. Mr.

Hayncs.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Λ few days since au interesting littl·· daughter, not two years of age, ot Mr. Edward Libby ot Gotham, was lelt alone for a moment by
bet mother in the kitchen. When the fond
parent returned she found her little one had
dipped up with a tiny dipper and drank of some
lye placed in a kettle behind the stove, and
thuueht to be out ol the child's way. The
frightened family used every means to throw
the alkaline matter from lier stomach, but
their eflurta proved futile and the little one
after lingering about a
day after died.
correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says Mr, Daniel Eaton of
Brunswick, a man
well advanced in
years·, has come into the possession
of a deed, given
by George III. of
England, to his great grandfather, Governor
ot Massachusetts,
conveying to him and to
his heirs a portion of land
along the banks of
the Kennebec extending from the
ocean to
Canada, and from Poitland also un to the Canada lite. He claims the towns of Bath
Bruus-

wiek, Gardiner, Hallowell,

Augusta,'\Vater-

ville and other towns as legally his, as well as
Portland and the towns north of it, to the
northern boundary of the State. Ilo is waiting as patiently as possible lor the time to
come when he shall be in lull
possession ol bis
landed estates.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Sunday at Phillips, was a clear, bright day,
thermometer at 80, snow melting
fast, which
Caused the river there to rise rapidly.

*

toME
HATS

iylc.

Every

Every Style,
A.1Ï tlie New

j

Our Piscataquis correspondent eays tha
farmers in the vicinity of Parkman have finished their grain sowing, and if the weather
proves pleasant will do most of their planting
this week. The grass looks well having bf-en
nicely cleaned and biightened by the late rain*,
albeit, some fields aie extensively winter killed. Those who wore prevented, by the
ear'y
snows from digging their potatoes in the fall,
have concluded as the article is plenty and
cheap, not to dig till September, but they will
not again tru^t to October skies iu this matter.
Slock is in good demand and commands fair

Styles.

Tn

-Α. 11

j

BOUGHT LOW,

Styles fresli Irom

figures.

COGIA
99
jTiainc

HASSAN,

Exehange

JLioyds

a>d

or

Co.,

BANGOR,

ΜΑ 11ΙΝΈ l'JSiS TTIIA TfCJE
Hulls, Cargoes ami Freights

all parts ot tlie world.
Rioif.H Taken, Policies Iti>nfil and I.osftfs
Adjusted nnd I'roiulljr Paul

At the Porilaml Branch

May

Office,

No. 5 Kxcbniise Street.
ALBERT MARWICK, I ,Γ.ΜΛ„Λ„.
WM. II. FOYE,
j Manager».

17—snlw

Grand Truck

"Railway

Co.

Excursion Season
['OH 1870.
<

ofiimencing May

1st.

Fare from Portland* Yarmouth and Dawi 11c Junction, to Montreal, and return,
& 15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00
do.
To Quobec,
10,(-C
To Niagara Fa^ls, do.
(all rail)
25,00
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all mil)
30,00
\rn Hnrntn Ltiiv of Sltamcrr.
To Chicago or Mill waulvee,
20,00
do.
and return,
31.00
M cals and Stateroom accommodation Included in
tlie above larea.
Thpi«fi fe< irHt»ciaB«i MicnmciN have r.ow re·
ssmu-d t tie·r tHps for the season.
Families moving
"West, or, parii» s desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well t<> avail themselves ot tli's op-

portunity.

The at ove excursion 1 ickete for Chicago, all rail,
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can he obtained at the Company's Ο Hi cos,
ami at 1>. If. Dianchard's 282
Congress st.
UlTk.EAJI I LOVVEttS,
Ka*:cm Agrsit, Causai'.
ni)5iiilm

are

C.

SJIIITII,
Congress Street,

Closing·

ί

Ladies' (iloves, Children's Gloves,

Woratai Pattaim & Wontid* toMa'ch,
Sutlen»,

IlBn<1k«rcIiicf4,

Sloop

Goods First Quality and

(Î^^ËrerytÎiin

Avarran'ed

s.

c.

Skirls,

Wuien.

suiil r^iaall

as

Cheap.

recommended.

CROCK KEY,

Paul Stevens,
S. ts. Marble,
Timothy Walker,
Wm. P. Winoatf,
Stanley Γ Pclli n,
J. W. Wak fi» I D.

297 Cougves^ St.

(tLASSWAEE,

S. G. Tu υ κ LOW
Charles υ Paine,
Gko. η. Κ ν »wl on,
lîepub/ian State Committee.
Sec. Hop. State Com.

7j. A. Smith,

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

Members oi tîie Graduate Committee ami Alumni
resident in Portland or vicinity wlio are members of
the .Fraternity are requested to η eet at tire Falmontli Hotel, at 9 o'clock this (Wednesday) mornPER ORDEtt.
ing.

€©,,

BEFOKE BUYING YOUR

!

SEE THE ATACTIC,
(Patented by D. W. C. Sanfobd.)
Manufactured and tor pale by J. F. MERRILL ol
1 hU city.
They arc warran ted to he the most eflec
tual, complete and perfect lietrigerators yet introduced. For further particulars call at. tlie Idamifactory or see circulers -witli testimonials ot souie ot the
most promineut citizcns ot this city, who had them
the last season.
•B. F. 'M KKK'e'
€r.ttou Atcmu<s
Hctwei'U i otSo.i
Crosn4(<.
&F' All orders addressed ay above by mai! or
oherwi.-e promptly attended to.
mylOsneodlm
Tiii* Wear and Tear of £Su*i&ices I-iife.
The cares and labors oi business lile are apt to tell
severely on ilie litalth an i constitution ot lie ardeur. tbergetic business man, and when the need
01 some sustaining agent is
telt, stimulants that
cause only a temporary exhilaration, and leave the
svstem in a Ftate or partial collapse when their lirst
effect has passed ofl, ave to :> often resorte I to. As
certainly îu tire leaver behind it a re-i iuum « t ashes, the ti!-e ol the »·! Iterated liquors of commerce
produces premature exhaustion and decay. Touch
them not. Tone and regulate the overtaxed vital
machinery with Hosfetter's Stomach Bitters. In
tb.it wholesome elixir, the alcoholic element, which
is the purest dciivabie from any source, is tempered
l>y lie choicest tonic, apti ient, anti-bilious and antifebrile vegetable extracts and juices. To strengthen, recruit, solace and purify the system i-* the-mission of the g ear vegetable specific. When the
stomach is in a healthy state, the bile flews regularly, lhe bowels peri -riu their ottiec properly, and the
telegraphic libres oJ tbâ nervous system are in perfect working order, an enormous amount ol labor
can be borne without risk or inconvenience, and the
direct effect of tli Bitters is tD promote this vigorous condition of the functions u»»on which the nourishment ol the body and 4t^ power ot endurauco
mainly depend. The great tonic and alterative is,
therefore, emphatically recommended for its re-

markable strengthening
propeities, ιο all upon
whom ilie responsibilities ot lire press heavily, and
who feel like tainting under the burthen. À lively

appetite, a splendid digestion, el:stic spirits, and à
ability to withstand tatigue, are among
the blessing»· justly ascribed to the renovating operation of this palatable and powerful cordial, and as
a spring and summer alterative, there is nothing in
the materia medica that cau be compared with it.
marvelous

These Hard Times

Teacher

of

Piano-Forte.

receive immediate attention.
Older Slate at Stockbridge's
Stores.

U'l jU

1

BEFKRBNCEHIi
Kt. Be v. Bishop Bacon.
II. Kotsczlimar.
G. \V. Marston.
W. II. Dennett.
AS1 applications sent to No. 5 Locust street, will

I#supply.

apr23snd&wlm

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
F J* ESC©

Music

and Davis*

L

PAIS TEH.

SCcnidcnce 39 Parrie Street.

apr26(]4wsu

All orders promptly altcmleil to.

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan,

Sgg^Order Slate at Paine's Music Store.

1*S3 "PKliRY'S MO 111 ami FRECKLE 1-0Τ ION." The only Reliable and Harmless Kemedy
known to Science 'or removing brown discolorations
from Tin; face. Prepared only by I)r. 15. C. ΓΚΒ
KY, Ί » B.md«t,N. Y. Soi l by Druggists every-

apr4sn'2m

On

Pas· witis Gold i

a

Pimples

on

A.

the Pace.

I' Ο IÎT

GOODS!
Goods !

JPsaisIey £§lisawls,
Lower than any Store in the State,

On

ΠΕ

WILL RE-OPES WITH

At liotlom Friccs !
p-ihlie, generally are cordially invited

Bargains

Fine Stock*of Ghoice Goods,

son, Boston.
Sid 15th, barqne A ϋ
sch J W Coflin, Upton,

to

in-

hi

Goods I

Dry

have marked down with great faithfulness my
former stock, and promise my customers a
Tcry lively end Attractive MScck Σ
Βοϋι Foi'i igimud I>oiac*lic llnnnfailnrc,
At j>rice3 tliat will remind tliem of specie limes.
I

Cut nu<l

the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit ; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.

BUTLER M KKJtiD,

Opposite Sf. Julian Hotel.
my7d3w

Gold à Silver
A ï W Ο Ο I>
ill
apilsndtl

Lancaster

liusinoss Notice·

AN

Y person desiring a
and reiail "Boot hil l

in}7bii11

r-to

JiEALS &

Bill«
BV

Persons

Collocteil
ΠΛ^ίΟ

!

Terms—a living curapensation.

VICI, Tbis Office,
GEO. E. KIMBALL,
107 Cumberland Street.

Address,
Or

aiiicsneodll

Sportsmen 2

To
<;.

J.

BAILBY,

Would inform his friends and former customers
lie has re-established his business in Portland,
will keep ou hand a yuod assortment oi

■ lr<

SICILIAN
HAIR

TRACK1

EXPERIENCE»

A!*

■

VEGETABLE

ATTENTION !
THE

i%

that
and

and

offered

are

ZlENEWER.
who are Gray

at

bottom

Λ

|
j

,jos. n. poor.

Street.

Cy Piriur gite lier

a

call.

Jio

e.

Jocves's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goads dealers. Price 25
iur28dly

wbiitwkv's

Neat's

same

Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
Salesroom 59 Milk street,
Makers, Druggists and Grocers

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
myUsn3m
eep it.
LUNGS! Also, or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the roost effective medicine ever used.
are
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents
Warranted Strictly Pure
torj
New England.
oct23eod6
ind equ^l to any lead in the market. Larçe quantiand it was
last

White Lead

Ρ

season,
prowas sold
those who use·! it llie best they had
As the demand tor it this season proves
■oTjrlu8ivfily that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
ml BOI»Y. For sale In any quautity by

ses or this lead

Hair Work.
Ladies,

from New

CHEAP.

call and

fee

my

new

York, bought cheap

my7sneod3t

will

bo

just]

SOLD

MlUflTfl,
lOO JKxclinnge Si·

J. l·.

by

îver s^en.

stick of Hair
and

\V. IF. WHIPPLE Λ CO.,
f Bcalersin I'aints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,
41 i*Iatbcl Mqnnre.
mrSOwtt
1

mylsdlw·

Block,

next

east of

City

Hau.

rpilΕ

lGtb, barqup Aberdeen, Treat. Irom
Bch§LAJo·*-— M

la
or.
C Id Kith,

»n

undersigned having been appointed by the
JL
Governor and Council under authority ot resolves ot the Legislature, a Commission to investigate charges against towns lor men not put Into the
service during tbe war against the rebelliou, hereby
give publie not re that they will be in session at th-i
State House at Augusta, (romand after the 23d day
of May, lustnut.
Oaicers of suf h towns as hav» claims upon the
state lor bonds awarded i<>r the Eqoalisatton of
Municipal War Dents, which claims have Ml U^-n
allowed by tli? Commission or adjusted
A 'jutant General on the authority of said
are notified to present such claims with
by which the same are supported.
And all i>ersous wLo have intormatlon in
to the paymeue by town· of aioney to bre
others for men claimed to be enlisted into t
tarjr or Naval service of tbe United States allowed
on the war quotas ot towns by the State and (Jeneral Government for which no reimbursement his
been allowed by the State are requested fc> appear
bctore the laid Commission, and give testimony
touching said matters.
G. F TALBOT.
ABRAM SANBORN.
wlw20
SELDEN CONNOR.

BOSTON—Ar

Sagttj

Caho

STATE OF MAINE.

LLntuegos

days, tor orders.

--—

seh s Luc ν Holme·»,
Eldridge, tor TurkIslands; Ν Jones, Inga'K Grand Meuan,
NU; Ella
Brown, Robinson, Maehias.
Ar 171 h, ship Elcano, Brown,
Liverpool;
brig Ceo
Amos. Brewer. Pon'aud; sebs L W
Wheeler, Lewis,
Baltimore; Oriole, Baker, and Harri<
t. Cr;wley.
Elizabeihport; Travers, Sftnson, Muchias; Bt-rja
min, Hallowell, Dennysville; Billow, wass. Addison;
Mars Hill, Pomroy, Hancock; Sailor
Boy, Hopkins,
Millbrid<re; Northern Light,
Bnckmaster, Vinalhaven; Forester, Jordan. Ellsworth;
Fr e Trade,
Alley, Ellsworth ; Exchange. Rogeis, aud Mavflower, Macomber, Bath ; Amazon,
Lambort, Freeport;
Albatross, Gou'd, and Boston, Fog?,
Go.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, brig
MansanlUa, Spear,
Baltimore; seh Concord, Ames, Rocklan
L
Shi 15th. schs Am Chiof. Snnw «~.ι
grahim, Kockland.

jiii'u»

λ. mai

$50

to $iiOO per Momh Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
J. Lossing. 150 Illustra»ions, tinted paper, handsomely bound. Only look ou tho
Every
family wan s a copy. Sola only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Samplis Fbee. Send
tor circulars, and notice dur e.\tra term!·.
A. S.
HALF. & CO., Hart tord. Onn.
tmylSil

fculjeot.

Small,

lltli Inst, Shi]» Kcol or, Crifllii, from

ι

νl

tv

ι

Id

Ar at Klsinore 151b inst, bnrqne
Josepli'no Martin*
FV-kett, New York for Cronstadt.
WE OFFER VOL' IN
Ar at Liverpool 14tli insr. ship St James, Clark
San Francisco; 16th; Knoeh Talbot,
DR. WARMER 'S
Taloof, Mew Orleans; 17th, Austrian, Qucbfc.
Ar at tèuantanamo 3Utb
ult, bris ïhcs Owen, Pet-*
BILIOUS
BITT£RS
tengill, New Vork.
Sid lui Ciemuegos 5th mat, Ε ll Kelec.-a Ann, ( Hr)
A medicine, a single dose of wliieh will convince
Dailey, Port and.
you.oi its efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, JaunSid nu Cardenas Gth inst, brig Ε C Iicdm ;n, lieddice, Dyspepsia, Costive nesa, Headache, Dizziness«
man, Philadelphia.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, .1! union* of tbe
Cldat Havana 9th, fcrij 11.1 η Μ Κ,wley, HawBiocd. Eruptions ou tbe Skin, an all complaints
caused by impure Blood· Obstructed Circulation,
kins, Caibaiien,
Sid lia Matanzas Till inst, brig Wextird, Crane,
or a Diseased and Deranged couditi η ot tbe
Stomach,
Liver. Kidneys, and Doicj's
Portland; feth, Jas Miller, luouibs, Calbari**n.
Ar 7ih barque
ΒΙΊ!ϊ( Λτ FKItl&Y, («purral Λχη·!*,
Einpa C Litebticld, Crockett, fie
Liverpool.
IS uMiOII, lllilM.
At Bermuda lOtb in-t, bri^ L· Yvr Fa'on. Ross, tor
Sold by all Druggists,
my I6f 1
New lurk 3 davs.
Cldat Hadiax 12tb, t>r ip» Cresccnt, Faulkner, lor
Wanted.

Portland.
Cld

at

St John

YOUNG MAN as porter in a Broker's Office,
salary first tlx worn lis, $15 per week. No no
1 answer but those who can bring reierence and
deposit $'.'50 as security lor boartty. Address 11 ΚΟΚ KK, city Hotel, Boston, Mass.
WH20

Ν Β, I3t!i, ecb Mary L Bits·. Stack-

A

M

nee

I Per steamer

City oi London ]

Liverpool liii inst, Chalni·.;:c, \Yaile,

la im Cardiff 22d inst, C II Soutkaid,
New York.
Cld i»d, Nipbon, Boyd, lor Batb.
s

lor

Woodward,

A
Mcond-hand Two
PAII C A Τ L·1
Ρ UK OALlJCi «Wheeled αιικ, luilt hy
Thos. Gotldard, all in go d order and equal to any
carriage made in Portland.
Also, nne other second hand Chaise,
One pair second-band liah; Double tin lues-Li,
One secoud-hand Light Wagon, cost 8IS5,
Fur sale low a: JOHN RUSSELL'S,
311 and 313 Congress St.
niylTtt

Eut ior Idg 3d. Lyra, Clark, lor Foitland; Savannah, Κ η owl οι i, for New York.
Sid »m Oporto 20th ult, Alice Cî Grace, Gi'c' i>t,
lor Cadiz.
Cld at Havre &1, Jane J Southard, BKjt»p, lor
Cardill and United States.
Λ

May 12, lat 32 20, Ion 7ϋ 48, sib Flla Uodsdon, from
Caibarien ior Philadelphia.

NEW

Dr.

I l,i
Six Pony
Phaeton
η/ \ Il CJ
Γ VJ1\ Ο Λ 1J 1j. Bodie«,iottr Jenney Llnd
Chaise
and
Phaeton Bodies, t»u Rockaway Bodies,
Bnj'V Wheels, iXrc., &o ,at
JOHN RUSSELL'S.
311 and 313 Cotgress St.
inyl7tt

ADVERTISEMENT#·

Farm for Sale or To Let,
tt|titi1IX one mile ot Pcrtiantl. Εηφίίιο
E.

CL.AKK

1W.

Ο.

nijl'tt

I'Al.UEK.

Tlsflug- 8Ι5ΕΪ)

$.hi*

Jiisf

A lew Sibley Tents. All
Ο k 1' Ρ
yjj\ IJ i j.ln Terv ΐίο·<1 order, at
JOHN RUSSELL'S,
311 aud 313 Congress St.

Τ?/Λ D
I UI i

of

or

my'.ea.l

POTATOES.

ItlXii OP THE

L'AKIJKK,

N·.

IT^OU
wet sidewa'ks and damp round. Men's and
"
Women's Footholds keep the leet dry without
the inconvenience of Rubber Overshoes.

BRECfllim rRDLinC.or \e. 9.

mlSiseodSw

FUKKkJi^,or!\o. G.

il Γ. G.

PALME1,'.

or

·.

Allot which we bave resetvei direct from tbe
originator, Mr. Albert Breese, Rutland Co. Vt.
ALSO

at

PIRK nonAWK«.

Middle Street.

niyïSeo'l.lw

JI

15 il it's

BABLV SKBËO.

G. Ι"ΛI.Λ)ι:ι:

Imicii

HARM iiOOBKIlIt.

Iviri

OX FORI»

tiEICDI.ING.
FOR SALE BY

BUTTON

KOOTtt
Also Burt's Serge aud
New lot ju.-t received by

Foxcd Β ol«.

niyl8eoc!3w

iîï.

Cï·

IMLJIEIJ.

|

SAWYER Λ

]

O. W. PARKF.K & CO..
Exchange Stteit.

Auctioneers, No.
May 18,1S70, dlf

FOR SALE
and Lot No IS Lafayette ht. This is u
on and a halt story house containing seven finished rooms, plenty of hard and «.»*ι water. Lotis
28 leet Iront by fc·" 1 1Î feet deep.
This pr pert y i*
pleasHDtly loeated and presents a good opportunity

HOUSE

lor investment.
For further particulars et·quire ot
GEO. λ\'. ΓΑΗΚΕΛ& CO., Anciloneers,

<» Mice of «hο Λ

Wanteii.

A FR»V gentlemen can 1·β accommodated
board at No. ft Cumberland Terrace.

villi

Ma»

i

14.1870

I

Ûl'lALKD l'KOPOSALS in dupicuto *i:hac<>py
Κ
ofthli adyertisemenr attached to each. and earn·
pie* ot < ach articl.*, ate invited, and will he received at this tlttce nntil 1 o'clock i* M,. .June 14, tor
supplying the Suh>Ut<>nce Department ot this post
wnli the following SubeWeno* stores, viz.:
P012K (prime mi ss) (1*.»W) Ninctet η hundred and

fifty pound*.
/·

LUL'/HH* ) Fify-tight Barrels, in quality equal

to "extra family.'*

BEANS (nhitc) ;C:0) Six hundred and ninety

pounds.

( OF FEE t Gran /'<<)( I 0) Four hundred pounds.
SUGAR [brown) (146V) Fourteen hundred and
sixty pounds.
SUG A li ( rushed) (6M) Six hundred pounds.
VIA EGA l! ( ure Cidtr) (921 Ninety-two Gallons.
SAt*T(\9\) Four hundred and nhiety-tour pounds.
L 4lib Oil,1 Winter) (40) Forty Gallons.
L Π Ρ WICK (10) Ten liât Is
Τh<* above ar.i les to be Ueltvered at this poet Itce

Of C^Bt.
lu case of I iilure or deficiency in quality or I*11"'
die λ.
tity ot* the above-mentioned article», then '''
S. at Fori Freb'e, Maine, shall bave power
and the contract!»
the dvtl

leney by purchase,
eojt. a guarantee
Km h t ill must be r ?> oaipanied by
siïoert by two res[on»ltile P*"""··
fere^lîntô'the»
I into tney
con.ra· t tntere
be charged with tho differ, nee of

I i I
Will

is necep; il, and ">e
hnoiue surety, in » <«»
lor
"! the comra-t,

aiiou-t

my!7*lw

il

Cape Elizabeth Sieain I'crry

«Ό.

SPECIAL meeting ol the Proprietors of t e
Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co, will bo held
at the oûi e or Day and Henley, in Capo Elizabeth,
on Thursday,May 20. at 10 o'clock a. m., to nee if
the Company will alter the by-laws by reducing
the par value tf tbc stock.
A. STACKrOLK. Clerk.
• Portland.
Hi; IS, 18:o.
m,»tg_

A

,0 °"e l;al1 tho
tbe lUitimil penom-

"ν °l!t 'will*be

e η t e rt α i η e 1 that U not lundc in acη
J
«drertHemcnt.
cordance with this
reserve· the rijnt to rcj^ct any
Tb- Government
hi'ls
regarded a§
or ad
Bblders bave tbo privilege 01 being present at
the o| enmg ot the bids.
Proi*»als n^u-»i bo addressed to the undersigned
and endorse Î, "Proposals tor SnbsUieneo Stores."
D. K. RUiU HIS,
1st Liiut.Sth Aitillery, A. C. S.
May 14 dGf

disadvantageous.

Lost !

For Sale.
HOUSE and lot ot land. eltuatfd In '!» rc"
Cove street, near Wiishiitg^-n stfeet.
house is nearly new, and will be to d \erj °
*
applied lor immediately.

A

C, M.

Fout Prjeblf, Maisk,

8",,l,ill

j» Exchange st.

_

PORTIAS·

d&wtf

coal. Ί he lot is 55 icet iront,
ty οroom t -r wood aott
and running back >1 net trorn the street, lhi- Is a
very desiiablo ici-idence, being pleasantly and centrally located, and in an excellent tie ghborhood.—
The house is in excellent repair, and is first class in
Part ot the nrcbase money can reevery respect.
main on mortgage ior a term of years.
For further
particulars enquire of

Hoarders

WOODFORl),

No. HO Exchange Street,

S-A. ï-E

Street.
ffllE valuable property No.230CumKrland
A. Said property consists ot' a two story house, finished throughout, com am in g fi It ecu rooms, p'enty ot
two lanilcloset and pantrv room : well arrange t tor
it.r both
lies, with plenty of hard ami soli w s able acdup and
lar^e
plendown s.ai's; gas throughout;

Foot Harness Soap,

Blacks,
ihe
time.
OILS,
Boston. Harness

louncorl

The-two houses on tbo westerly corner of
tlÛÎ Spring and South Streets. Ouly $1.00υ lor
JHULboth houses.
Appw to W M. If. JERR1S, Real Estate Λ gent,H

"RIVER—Ar 13th, seh A L
Wilder, Wilder,
Pembroke.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar iûth, sch
Mavy Γ. aeb, Pendleton, Bangor.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar Pith
inst, sel s Chattanooga,
Black, Portland tor Philadelphia;
Uibana, Allen,
do tor Providence
Ar 16th, ech liobt J Leonard,
Ilalov,
21

MRS. JlUFt' H.
nijTMm

cents per bottle.

Warren's Cough Balsam.
Is

BY

FALL

FOR

Gentlemen and ladies
V' OU can get your washing (lore at 83 (Srecn

Can have t 'cir hair restored to its natural color, and
t it has ial'en ouf, create a new growth, by its uss.
Itistho best II AIR DRESSING in the world,
making lileless, stift, brash y hair, healthy, sott and
glossy.
Price $1.00, For sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. II., Proprietor.
snT&S weow apr26

a

find Boots adapted to their occur at lou by

A 'X a meeting ot tho (ïoveriimpiit ol ihe Assc***
ciation May 11 it was voted—lliat all members
who do not pay their annual assessment and s jni
the By-Laws on or beioro the IHfli of June rest,
Bball be considered s withdrawn ire m the Assccialiou and their membership torielied.
The books m.y be foun<i at Λ. M. Smlili'.-, Corner
i)t Middle and Teniplo Sis., or :it the Hall CB the
Α Λ1. SMITH, Secretaiy.
evening of rehearsa'.
May IS sneodtjunl5.

KKDLON, Goiliam, file.
o a

λ» «—nrJ5 \

Situation Wanted
young man as clcrk in a Builder's Office,
capable of periorrmugany duties reqnirod*
Address, Y. Z., this otllce.*
XLyl8*iw

^

CAN
calling

Ilaydn Association

to

hattdred and ilgbty-seven teet
by the road about titty -eteht
Said
point ot beginning.
mortgage being recorded tu the Cumberland lEegistry ot Deeds, Book 310, Page ·1ς3, and eondiiioned
for the Dayment ot seven hundred dollars in one
year irom (he date thereof, wifh interest thereon
semi annually, and the condition ct said mortgage
has been broken, by reason whereof the subscriber,
mot tga^ee as at..r. said, claims a foreclosure ot the
JOHN LOVEITT.
saine.
w3t<f0
teet ten inches to the

Henrietta, clavk, Calais; Foro-t, Pendleton,
Rockport.
Sld Uth, sch Montrose, Gnerson. Calais.
PAW TUCKET—Ar 14th inst, ssh
Rocket, Eaton.

1Î1S2

may 17-sntt

pood location for custom
Shoe bueines-i, can do well

the lenec about two
tot tie road; thence

Salem.
PUOVIDENCF-Ar loth, selis
Tangent, Yerrill,
and

Lehigli,

and freshness, meriting and retaining
their well-known reputation both Lere and

elsewhere,
prices by

hereby couveyed and Nathan
northeasterly on the hue of

EARLW KOME.

ity

Hall Duilding.

tence between tbe lot
land: thence

Dyer's

said fence about two hundred and cigh'y seven teet;
thence north-we*terly on the line oMhe tence abuut
six>y nine feet; tin-nee soutb-wes'er y on the line ot

Cld 14th, brig Gazelle, Colo, Sagua ; sehs Mabel F
Staples, Coflin, Caibarien: Abbie, J>avis, for Portsmouth Ca'isia, Spear, Salein.
NEW YORK—Ar 14. h, fobs L M Strout, Veazie,
Elizabelhpon lor Bangor; Oliver Jameson, Jameson
do lor Boston; Ro^ina. Cumming*, Jomsport.
Ar 15th, brigs Clara M Goodrich, Look,
Cardenas 9
daye; Katahdin, Saun<Jer«, do 10; sc-Ii C II Kellcy,
ltee 1. Pensacola.
Ar lUth, bng W il Bickmo e, Biekmore,
Matanzas
9 days; seh Starligh·, Mclntire, Para 23
days.
i:ld I6'li, schs J M Morales, Newman.
Jn<liano!a;
Campbell, smith Wilmington,

up the most complété stock Portland possesses. All are of guaranteed qual-

UarTeet Square,

ot Portland,
and Siate of

county

Maine, ttien living but since de· eased, ou the sixth
day of November, it» the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-live, by his deed ot
mortgage ot that date, conveyed to the subscriber,
J hn LnV'i't.ot Poitland atores»id,in mortgage,ttve
sixths in common ami undivided oi a lot of land and
the bmldingb thereon, situate·! in Cape Elizabeth, in
said Cjunty, on the easterly side ot the road from
the Kerry to the Congregation il Mecting-Uouse.an 1
bounded as tollows: —Beginning on the lin.» of a

FORTRESS MONROE—Passed ont 13 h, barque
Hall, from Baltimore tor Portland.
GOERGETOWN—Ar Htb, sc.»» Clara W El*-en
Giles, New Haven.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, brig Sarah
drews. Hosario via St Thomas.
Old 14th, barque Elien Steven*, How, We t Imlies·
Sld 1 tth. barque San ho Panza.
PHIL \DKLL'niA -UdlPh, *ch Gen Grant, Colbum, Norfolk.
Ar 14th, barque Henry Ρ Lord,
Pinkfcam, Matan-

Bank Office s & Klerks

make

S,

Notice oi Foreclosure.
HEHEAS, Jo.-eph B. Woodbury,
WJ
ot Cumberland
in the
YT

Ualtimore.

Locu.t Ml.,

THIS LISE OF ('ΟΛ1.Η

!

'

Diamond,

Cumberland.

Save your money l>y having your old Spoons,
Unives, Forks, Castoiv, Λ.Ο., UK-PLATED in a
durable manner, aud warranted, at

Not "Λ-sxeodtt

ON

Wilkesbarre,
Locust I)alr,
Hezelten,

ί

ι»* s* ο

VTOTICE is hereby given, tl, at the subscriber Las
li been duly appointed and taken upon lerself
tbelrustol Administratrix ot the estate ot
STEPHEN NOYES, late ot PortUad,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, andgiveu
bonds as the law direct*. All persuns having demands upon the estate ot s till deceased, are required lo exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted to
said Citato are culled upon to make payment to
LOUISA H. NOYES, A ra'x.
Porflaud, May 3d, 1870.
*ijjyl&-law3«r W

Ν M Haven.

VV

At Private Sale.

Street,

PLÂTINO

Middle ft.

Congress st., one lino English Biussels
Carped, 44 yards, one set ot very nice Parlor
Furniture, black walnut in rep, one Cottage IliUttead, one straw Carpet. Λ11 new within one year,
and will be eoid at about one-halt ot (lie original
cost.
myl3sntt

fei Τ Y L·Κ.

Ko, 91 "Middle

S4

\j 0.1£·2

FERMLD,

&. S,

Q. &.ËACH,
sn

JACKSON,

GEO. E. B.

fJMIE copartnership ot
i TfiK is hereby dt*..i u·,
A. Lowell continues the business at 3DI
Congress
Street. \V. ««inter coutinue, tbe business at 0» Exchange Street, each iu his respective branch as
heretofore, 'lhey hope to continue to merit the generous pitronage which'.they hive always rtcciveu.
Either party wrl use the name ot the firm in settlement.
Α Β NEK LOWELL,
\VM. S EN 1Έ It.
1870.
10,
May
myl7dlw

Wyman, Wvman, Liverpool;
Fredericksburg, >*a.

jLI

?Indc !o Order iu ilse

by applying immcdiilcty

No. 11 Market Square Portland.

aii'.'ldlm

Boy's Clothing

LATEST

ivill give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keep-

ing

and

GeBlIemei's

A.

(up slairs.)

No.'Ji Middle St.*

ΎΊ> i

WILMINGTON—jriath, scb Susanna, Packard,

AT

The people should know
wliei'e they can buy the best
f/cotls at fair prices. Jî TJTLEIÎ & HEED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that

BESTSELLER CRAM,

JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
Way lGeodlf

\ i>

>

R.c fere use.

of

ANDREW SPRING.

DOMESTK' pom*.
SAN FRANCISCO—A Jdth inst, ship Ella ManBoston Dec 3'·.
GALVESTON— At OtlJ, sch Minolta, Liblev, i/oni
Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—CM lfth, ship Artisan, Smith,
Bremen; barque M A McNeil, Wa ts, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, f«c!i Richard BuUwmkle,
French, Rockland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th inst, sch Nellie, French,
Rockport.
CHARLESTON—Ar ISth, biig C C Col ?on, Pay-

Sid tin

1870, opportunity

A

lord, Agent.

.

Uoard

roe, Norton.

Calcutta.

House-Keeping Dry Goods,
The

Cli;is. H

Sch lixeter, (Br) Meirilt, Boston, 10 l;.ad I'rr St
John, NB.
Sch Freddie Walter, Lord, Provincetown.
CLEARED.
Sch Planet, (Br; Wilson, Margaretqille, NS—Jihn
Porteons.
Sch ftlargare1, (Br) Brunby, Sheet Harbor, NS—
Geo H Starr.
Sch John L Tract y. Allen, Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Gov J Y Smith, Crowel., Baltimore—Orlando
Nickerson.
Sch D M French, Lovell, Providence— Orlando
Nicker-on,
Scb Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Beliast—
Eastern Packet Co.

ϊ ίη·

spect tuts stock and early avail themselves ot this
of securing

Way 11.

Wednesday,
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OF

lionst, Portland.

^hawle, Whife Cîo««Î95 Ρίς«οβ,
cms* and a lar^e stock ot

(Of ibc late firm of J. E. FEitNALD & SON,) would
respectfully announce ίο his former patrons and tlie
public that on

Exchange «t.,

PORTLAND,

wheels to Portland Co.
Sell Jerusba Baker, Johnson, Boston.

New Orleans.
choice

a

—The best
k£SiiyiUK aiitl I'll do yon
medicine in (lie world is DR. LANGLKY'S ROOT Very low, and now submits bis stock with, confidence
tried
and
standard Ό a comparison w'tli any goods ollored in this marHKRB
Ion·;
AND
BITTERS,«?-;ι
remedy tor Liver Comn'a'Tit?, Bilious Diseases, Hu- kft, in the full asssurance that the result will prove
mors of the B'ood ana Sk ii, Jaund'ce, Dyspepsia,
entirely satisfactory to his Iriends and patrons.*

A. S. FERISA LI),

on
llniu,
Cargoc·, and !o<scs adjmtel ouU

or

IS

ΓΝΓο.

Tucsdaj· May 17
ARRIVED.
Steamer Nt-.w England, Pike, St John, Nil, via
East port for Boston.
Sell Naiad. (Br ) Spencer,
Londonderry, NS,-c ir

Ar at Havre

c

Dress

rcigl'·*

paid at

CKSTINATION

Havana.

Middle St.,

just relurncd from New York with
ju
Has
and heap line ot

8N

î

Ktntiukian,

Q. LEi€U,

D it Y

Feb 28-dlUw

Policies iisucd and made binding

E., wi!e

POREIfiN PORTi,

81

ÀLKLR, Gcn'l A^enti1,

No C'J Wall Street, New Yoik.

At Colomb » 5th ult, ship
Freeman
tor Calcutta.
Sid fin Antw ρ 2d in t, barque
Sliawniut,

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eiuptions from the skin, use S.hlottet beck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by Λ. G, SclilotterFor the opening of the Spring Trade.
beck & Co, Apothecaries urd Chemists, Portlani
In consequence ot the prts nt stagnant condition
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot- ot the raai'Ket he has been able to buy
tle.
est!
mays

Indigestion, Costivenci, Headache, ana all dbease*
arising IVom Disordered Stom-'ch, Torpid l iver, or
Impure b'ood. The; c!eni^31 le system, purify and
new create the l>lood, restore the aV»pQtite, build up
GKO. C. GOODand strengthen the wbo'e body.
WIN & CU., Boston. Sold by all druggists.

LAW SON Àû \V

New York.. Liverpool... .May 18
Columbia
New York Havana
May 1!>
Tarita.
New York. .Liverpool
May 19
Hanza
New York. .Bremen
May 19
Nestonan
Quebec
Liverpool
Mav 21
New Vork. .Liverpool... .May 21
City ot London
Henry Chauncey... New York.. Aspinwall... .May 21
Soutli America
New York. .Rio Janeiro.. May 2λ
Missouri
New York..Havana
May 20
Scandanavian
Quebec
Liverpool
May 2g

wlie.e.

For Coniedo'-es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfignrations 011 the Face. use Perry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
marl7d&w4msn
Druggists everywhere.

payable In New York, London, or San FranNo Are risks taken
dUconaeeted witli mirii.e

sei

Two Houses i«r Sule.

We offer for a short time our entire stock at great- Niagara Fire Tn«nruDccCo.,of RcwYoih.
ly reduced prices.
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
It coiistats of Crockcry, China and Glassware ot tins
most reliable and Well-known
Company, all
different styles, and of the best quali y ; a large stock parties-having policies expiring in the same are reot Silver Plated Gaston*, Spoons, Forks, &c, of the spectfully requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, No. 3<> Exchange street, and get them" rectkbrated ''Rogers" manufacture, Flue Table Cut- newed.
miSsntl
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.
lery, Kerosene Lamp Good.-, and Tea Trays; also
a large assoitment of Vases and Fancy Wares.
ΠΑΓ4 *T<
With tl e sticky, filthy, dangerUUli 1
ous Hair Preparations, but use
We >ha'l offer the above stock at priées that canftalurv'N Hair RestorHnot fail to suit all who wish to purchase poode in our
tire, which is perfectly clean
line at a barga:n. We mean business.
and transpirent, anil entirely
free from all dangerous drugs.
SSP^Call and see !or yourselves.
]twill positively restore Gray
llair, prevents the hair from
DE*
ialling
off, will cause it to
VxfrJS& &
Ë9 lu
{jrow when prematurely lost,remo ves dandruff and Keeps the
lieail in a perfectly healthy concor. Federal Sts
dition.
Try a buttle and be
satisfied that it is the greatest
16
PohI
Ofllc?.
d2wsn
Opposite
nij
discovery of the age. PROCTOR BROTH KRS, Gloucester,
CIIA It fj ES A. Lilt BY, JR.,
So'e Ag'ts tor tlio Patentee. All
Maine Drug.'isr> have a lull
DITCnWIi

Exchange,

Alplia Delta Phi..

η Ε FRIG Ε m ATOMS

Hiram Knowi/ion,

And Silver Plated Goods !

J..-JIO NOS

risks.

OKP1ETCRBOrOCKANSTEAMEKS

BkOLBINE

The citizens ol Maine who rejoice in the progress
Freedom and Fqual Eights, achieved by
the Nation under the direction ot the National
Republican Party during the last decade; who
heartily second the Administration of President
Grant in i:s measures to secure national prosperity
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tranquility at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and honesty
in the administration of tlie government; who approve the record ot the party in Maine on all questions of public policy, including its consistent and
straight-forward effoits ior the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to send delegates to a State Convention, to be held in Grauile
filallj Anguilla, Wednesday, June 1311»,
1S70, at eleven o'clock a. M, lor the purpose ot
nominating a candidate far Governor and to transact sucli other business v\s nuy properly come before the Convention.
The basis ot representation will b-> as follows:—
Kach city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional
delegate tor every
75 votes cast ior the Republican Candidates for
Governor in 1SC8. A fraction of 40 votes will be
entitled to an additional dei egnte.
Delegates are required to be actual rcsid ts ο
the municipality they claim to represent in the Convention.
The Stafe Committee will be in session in the Reception Room ot the Hall, at 9o'clock the morning
οί ίhe Convention for the reception of the credentials of delegates and to liear and determine all ot
conteste! elections, subject to ratification by (be
Covent;on.
.Tames G. Blaine, Chairman.
Wm. P. Frye,
Cykcs M. Powers,
Frederick Roitit,
Wii. F. Lowell,
Jos. H. West,

Out !

.1. F.

smith,

molSsn?odtf

Lo

/ΠΟΚ

7UU,^03

«•Id,
cisco.

NAM*

·Ι,Λ50,00«

..

Street.

OFFKItS

Capital, «old,
Mmplm, Oolil

^liuiatnre Aiidtmac
May 18.
San rises
4.35 J Moon rfces
11.10 PM
San sets
7 14 I U!«k water.. ..2.00PM

of Human

<>n

«

German & French Corsets,

NEW-YOBK.

veil, aj:o I 54 years.
In Bome, April 8, Alice Α., daughter of Robt. L
and Sarah L. Folsom, acred 0 years 2 months.
In Bast Hampden, April
Charlotte K. Means,
aged 7:» years 7 months.
In (iard'ner, May 8, Mr. Gorbam Ifamlen, aged

Republican State Convention.

Union let^irancc

SOjpcr

Hose, Balbrisraran
Hose, Sets,
Trefousse
Kids.

Insurance Union

Saco, April 20. Mrs. Hannah, wife of William
of Cap Elizabeth, ane-l 82 years.
I'oland, May M, Mr?1.I'hebe, wife ot J. W. Co-

72 vears.
In New London, Ct. May 13. Mrs. Mary
ci C. Q Walker, aged 36 ears 10 months.

LOWLOW,

To

Malta Laces, Thread Laces, iîuifliiiSTS, tufflnffs, Ruches, Lace
Collars, to lack Velvet, t colored Velvet, Parasols, lliitisli Hose, American

Ν,Y.

Bonnets and Hats made and'trimmed at tlie
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

The Senale on Monday confirmed John F.
AppletOD, United States District Judge lor
Eastern Texas, iu the place of Judge Watrous
resigned. Mr. Appleton is a sou of our chief
Justice Appleton of Bangor.
Mr. George T>. lloyt of Auburn has recently
been promoted to a clerkship of Class 2 in the.
General Land Ofllce of the Department of the
Interior. The promotion was made at the
recommendation ot the Commissioner of that
office.

297

CALIFORNIA

Libbcy,

S.'ona

AT LABCE.

S.

Variety.

WILL BE SOLO AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

COUNTY.

!>"<)'£ iΓt

Endless

j

The Treasury Department lias accepted tlic
title to the Longfellow lut in Machias, lor a
Custom IIi.u-c.
It was given to the government by Mr. Nathau Longfellow. Additional
laud w is purchased by government at a cost
of $1000. It is not probable much will be commenced on the building before next spring.
The lobsier fjcii.ry, at Jonesport is doing a
good business. It is a decided success. Thirty meu and twenty women are employed in
tiie factory and· one hundred men outside
catching lubber.-·, and taking them to the factory. Four lobster smacks arc constantly employed. Each cau-contains about one pound
of lobster and about five thousand cans per
day are put up ready for the market.

SPECIAL

INSURANCE !

DII

In

Λ fi VΕ HT Ι8ΕΛ1 ΕΛ Τ»

H A li I if Κ

lu this city. May 1C, by Rev. Dr. Shatter.
Samuel
B. Hussev. of Providence, Β. I., and Miss Frances
A. Waterhou^e, ot Portland.
In Livermore. May 2, Geo. C Wing, Esq., ο I Auburn. a':d Kmily A. Thompson. of L.
In Strong, May I, «eo. W. Keen an 1 Ml
Mary I.
James.
In New Sharon, May 8, Clia?. S. Ru?«c'l and Sarah
Γ. Crowell.
In Belfast, May 8, .ins. II.
Cunnirgham and Lizzie

VELVET RIBBONS,

the hawk who was rolicking in the air over the
house, he returned the charge and made a second vigorous assault upon the wTndow
terribly
frightening the canary, and would doubtless
liavo found an entrance but fer the
strength of
the sash and small size,6x7, of the glass. S.
It is undoubtedly true that more accidents
result from wagon riding tl at from
railroading.
As Lewis B. Morrell, Esq of Parkman was
rding in a carriage on Suuday last, the whiffle-tree parted from the wagon and the horse
rau several miles, Mr. M. in solemn meditation
upon the uncertain termination of Sundav
pleasure—seeking. Ho decided not to "wait
for the wagon," but to walk home, (β On the
same day as L. T. Emery of Sangerville was
descending a steep hill lie met with a similar
accident and was thrown from the waa*iu,
smashing the wagon and driving his nose its
whole length into the ground.
Luckily, lie
was not injured, except a few bruises, the road
was not damaged by the penetration.
The new school system is giving good satisfaction to all parties iu this county.
The iiar centage of tax at Machias is 2

Dye.

i'liis splendid Uair Dye le the
is» ihc
tl.e only true ami perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Hold by all Druggists and Perfumers, an 1 properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, N. Y
JuneS-SNdlvT&w

M, Swett.

prices.
A large hen liav\k pounced against a window iu Κ Iwin Drew's house iu Parkman on
the 13th inst.,—a canary bird suspeuded in a
cage upon the inside is supposed to have invited tlie attack. Being in an adjoining room at
the time, my attention was called to the affair
and as I stepped out to view the gambols of

WASHINGTON

XE1V

MARF1FT

Sawyer, suspended.

Guns, Pistols, Fishing1 Tackle, Cutwell-disposed citizens.
the steamer War Eagle,
Saturday
midnight
lery and fcporiiug· Goods,
to
be
the
real facts
cordance with what appears
HANCOCK COUNTY.
lying at La Crosse, Wis., had just taken lier
which he will sell at prices corresponding with the
in the case.
the
lost
Among
by tlie ship Sunbeam,burned times. Twenty Years experience in this business
passengers from a train, and the freighting
will enable him to meet tbe wants ol all who may faon the coast of Peru, is James H. Wilson, of
was nearly
All kinds ot Repairvor him with their patronage.
completed, when a barrel of ker- Ellsworth.
Nearly all ilic republican papers in the
osene was found to he
ing attended to.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
leaking. The cooper
Southern district of Minnesota arc advocating
of lïic GOLDEN 'REFI.Ë.^1
his lantern on the head of it while
The Journal says there is a good promise of
Mark Π. Dunucll for Congress. Mr. Dumiell placed
58 Exchange Street.
driving down the hoops. One of them burst, an abundant hay crop. This is the staple
was formerly of Buxton.
apldsneodtt
I breaking the lamp and displacing the head of crop in Maine, and when it yields a liberal
ahenate even

Batchelor's lîalr

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Samuel O. Dinsniore has been
appointed
Postmaster at Med ford Centre, vice A. F, i

Putnam.—The pioneer of the Juno magazines is Putnam, received through Loring,
Short & Harmon, Among the contributors
are Col. John llay.Pres. Chadbourne, Mrs.
M. C. Ames, David Dudley Field, Iï. II. Stoddard, &e. It has a remarkably attractive ap-

SPJRCTAL NOTICES.

out farmis asmied.
Tlie body of a young nun tamed
Colby
Smith,was found in a small brook near Wine's
Mills, Ht. Vernou, on Sunday morning.
Ht)
had been missing some four weeks.
The
young man was abontl8 year» of age.
A correspondent of the Kennebec
Journal
relates the lollowing incident in the
early bistory of China. "A lady on one occasion took
lier child out with her in search of blackberries. It having fallen asleep, was laid dowu
upon tlie dry leaves while she was picking lier
berries. In a short time she returned to the
babe, and, with horror and surprise, she saw
sitting there oil his haunches, a linge bear
looking down upon the unconscious sleeper !
With a scream and a bound, she snatched
up
lier darling and hastened with it to ibe
cabin,
while bruin, apparently somewhat
«tarmed,
made his exit in au opposite direction."
ers
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ïlie tinder will oblige tlio ;;»i
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Public Libraries,

THE PRESS.

I :î
I that

—♦ « *»-·

rrtinrtn*

Viciuity.

tit· t

ly the reviewers, were wont to speak with con
teuipt of the literature ol America, anrl much

!ιι*

bitlcrness of feeling was engendered by the
freedom with which tin y criticised the
productions cf our uulhors. Nor can it be denied

that, income instances they provoked retorts
which we would now wish uever to have been
spoken. 15 ut the days of récrimination among
authoi s who employ the English language, no
matter whether they write in England or
America, have passed. We have conquered

Hall.

Hall.
New Jerusalem Society— Oty

Mark.
Banjo Taught....William
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
M. G, Palmer.
Farm for Sale or To Let....

the pri judices of Europe, and it is permitted
us to-day to point
with honest pride to the
naines of Irving, 1'rescott, Longfellow and

M. G. l'almer.
Just till'Tliln?
M. G. Palmer
Bank Officers ami Clerk*
alnier
Burt's breach KIJ Uuttoii Β lots....Jt <j-pnt„
Λτ
Parker
G.
W.
Co.
Sale
For
Geo. W. Parker xHouse lor Sale

of others who have secured for Americiu authorship an honorable position in tho
Republic of Letters. It may be worlh our
while to look at the circumstauces under which
scores

Lowell Λ· Seuter
Dissolution
Chas W K„r.!
Marine lusurance
°"'
.Clerk.
Wanted...
—

Wanted....Situation.

Houses 1er Sale....w. h.

.rer, :.

splended

Notice—Louisa H. Noyos.
Notice ot Foieclosure
jôim ιLjveitt.

our

Afreuta.... A. S. Hale & Co.
State ot Maine.

The best Life of Columbus ever written was
composed l>y an American in Spain; Wheatou's History of the Northmen is a work of
but all the materials for its

authors have achieved their

suc-

cess.

luvalid....Burr& PetrV

were collcctcd in Europe; Motley's
Dutch Histories have given their author a
brilliant reputation, but they are the work of
an American laboring In European libraries.
How scanty the materials for any of these
works would have been toucd in this country?
Mr. Justice Story, in an address before a lit-

erary

State vs. Portland & Keunebe^ railroad.
Indictel at the Jinuary term 18G9, tor nuisance in
obstructing the highway in the town of Brunswick in
making up their freight trains. Evidence all out
and case ar^uel on both iide3. The judge will
the jury
in of the court.
TTneVolf

Wednesday morning

PRESIDING.

M >RRI3

tory." Livermore, commenting

and BelinV
-ukenue?s and disturbance in the
1
:
«'
t gailty. Decision, gallty. Fined
|3 and cesfs. Paid.
:State \i. James Qaiun. Drunkenness and disturbance.
Plea, not guilty. Decision, guilty. Sentence
suspended till to-morrow on promise that defen» ant
would leave town to-day.
State vs. Melville Morton. Drunkenness an 1 disturbance. Plea, guilty. Fine 1 $3 and costs. Paid.
Several boys arrested for playing ball on the Sabbath, were reprimand jd by the judge and discharged on promise that they would abstain from all such
sport in the future. Anymore boys arrested for a
similar offence will be severely punished.
vs.

twenty years

been male, that "there is not a single library
iu America sufficiently copious to have enabled
Gibbon to verily the authorities for his his-

uuicipai Court.
2

some

to au obstinate indiflerence, or a shallow mediIle then alluded to one of our greatest national" deficiencies, and ventured to
repeat an observation which had previously

Λ. A. Riiout,

ite

Cambridge

ocrity."

coming

at the

in

ago, remaiked that "we have no reason to
blush for what we have been or what we are.
But we shall have much to blush for, if, when
ihe highest attainments of the hunnn intellect
are within our reach, we surrender ourselves

tence."

eharge

society

Andrew J. Τι-eat

on

this

Job Piîintjng.— Send your orders for Job

India IIcbbeb Hose for Hydrant purposes
less prices tlian sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing
elsewhere) at Hall's Rubber Store, 118 Middle
at

England
of our States,

Scbago IVnlrr.
Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes can be
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all complete, at tlie lowest prices from
J. & C. J. Harbour,
No. 8 Exchange Street.
May 4 tf
New S^ock of Hats, Flowers and. Ribbons
received to-day at Cogia Hasssn's.
Ir you wish for India rubber hose go to
& Co.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try

Cooper

them.

us will desire as earnestly as we desire the
ords of the Middle Ages.
Privale fortunes will rarely enable one to
procure these literary stores, and private foresight cannot bo relied npon to make this provision lor tlie distant future. Tbe people col-

lectively feel tliis want most sensibly. Coller,
tively they are th? better able to supply it.—
Tb» support and Ilia supervision of Public Libraries should be in tin·, hands of the public.
Λ security and permanency can then be given
tiir m which they cannot otherwise have. How
much more willingly and liberally the publicspirited men contribute of their means to the
enriching of a collection of books which they
were a-sured be preserved ta the latest generations, and which would be more ητκΐ more
more highly prizid as tiino. gave added value

from the article appears in the
esting
Boston Saturday Eoeninn Gazette.
Hale lately closed his gallery for Ihc purposa
of spring cleaning and reflttinï preparatory to
the reception of som·; beautiful worlca of art
from abroad.

We notice that he has reand although only a few pictures have
been received as yet, would call attention to a
magnificent Bonn tag, descriptive of an Italian
scene, a fruit piece of Burdick, an excellent
chromo afoer Blerstudt, and others.
The police visited tho store of Edward Iliggins on Commercial street yesterday, in pursuit of liquor,hut none was found.
Four hundred and ninety people had visited
Whittier's apothecary store up to yesterday

opened,

to their intrinsic woith.

those

Barbour and Garland, after a long search,
found him at an early hour this morning on
board a brig lying at the Grand Trunk wharf,
and secured all the stolen

Delta l'hi Convention have arrived in town
and are stopping at the Falmouth Hotel. The
business meeting of Ilia Convention will be
held to-doy in the Council Boom, City Build-

was

A man yesterday had his note refused at one
of our banks. lie went out, purchased a bottle of Hendrick's Bitters, returned to the bank
and presented it to the directors." They accepted the bitters and also the noie.
Don't forget to-day to flip into Lowell &
Senter's and buy your tickets f. r the Haydn

period of

;^υ. υ

lb?.
1*70
18<W

R 'Ception

Hall, City

Woo'lbury Davis,

H. J. liibbv,
Moses Gould,]

has heen canonized

Rome.

entire reduction and submission of the
Neapolitan insurgents is reported.
The Prince of Wales presided at the Theatric il Fund dinner in London Monday night,
and paid a high tribute to tlie theatrical pro
fcaïion. Buckstone and Dion Beurcicaultalso
made speeches.
Λ rliansf rmia fi m

C.,

|

on

fis».»nrr**f1

Tuesday morning.

nt.

TTpr.il#»rçnn

Every building

"W

surance.

|

Charleston,

S. C.,

ou

Monday night

to

promote

retrenchment and reform in the State Government.
People ol all politics, classes and color
mixed delegation was
tba city in the State
Reform Convention to be held at Columbia
July 15 th.

mingled cordially, au.l a
appointed to represent
|

Nathaniel Gale, for many years cleik in the
Naval office department of the Boston Custom

House, is charged with defrauding Government, to the amount of $0000 in gold in collection of invoice duties. Λ merchant's clerk
named Hibbaid is charged as an accomplice.
Both are arrested and held for trial.
lite Masonic "rand bodies of New Hampshire are in session at Concord.
Λ colored postmaster has been appointed in

Beij. Kingsbury, Jr.,
Frederick Kobie,

Λ lien Haloes,
J. L. Farmer,
C. HoMcn,
W. H Fessenden,

Charles county, Maryland, the mast intensely
C, P. Kimball.
Democratic county in the State.
TtfANSCRIPT OFFICE, Portland May 14,1670.
Afeierz. John Neat and others:
The annual Episcopal Convention of New
Οβηγχ,εμκν: In compliance with your reouest
will be held at Dover, Ν. II. The
I would name Friday evening, May 20th, at Uetep- I Hampshire
successor of Bishop Chase is to be chosen, ahd
tion Hall, City Building, as the time and place fnr
the de ivervot the lecture on the Sccnery and Re- I for the
position there are at least a dozen canFOUrces ot Maine to which you reier.
didates out of the State.
Ebwakd H. Elwell.
It now appears from indubitable evidence
BUSINES3 OF ΤΠΕ GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD
that President Juarez of Mexico, while professfor 18G9.—Through the courtesy of John Por- ]
ing the greatest friendship for the United
te is, Esq., we are put iu possession of informaStates during tho rebellion, supplied the lehels
tion as to the amount of freight received over
with arms and ammunition, taking bis pay in
the Grand Trunk Railway at Portland station
cotton, 'Which he smuggled into Mrxico.
for 18G9, as compiled from the monthly retui ns:
Mr. Albion N. Biclcnell ot Bostou has just
Lumber, 04,400,000 feet ; timber, 12,118,000 feet; finished a life sizo
portrait of the lata Hon.
flour for home consumption and distribution,
Win. Pitt Fesspiiden, having been commis602,700 barrels; flour shipped to Europe, 213,C00 sioned
by the friends of that gentleman for
barrels; grain, 092.800 bushels; total grain im- this
We understand the picture
purpose.
portations, reducing flour to wheat, 5,221,800 gives the fullest satisfaction, both as a picture
bu-liels; gcueral merchandise, GC8,GOO tots; and a work of art. It will soon
bebrongbtto
special merchandise, 2C!,C30 tons; live stock, Maine.
295 car loads, 12 head each, 3Γ40 head; staves,
176 car leads; fire wood, 839 car loads; 35,105
:tliHcr:ianesun Nolicc*·
car loads of merchandise and produce were roΚ.
Ο.
Bailey
& Co. will pell this a'ternoon
ceived in 1809,
at 3 o'clock the property No. 28 Hanover street
OBSEQUIES.—The funeral of C.ipt. Jabez M. See advertisement.·
Κ'light took pla-o from Iii 3 late residenca No.
Dit. Cbaxe's last lecture will be given tliis
43 Slate street yesterday afternoon and was
II a class can lie farmed in this city
evening.
inthe
attended
by
personal friends,
largely
we understand that the doctor will return here
cluding α very large number of Ibo business
and give a full courso of lectures. lie will
Tin; services wero conducted
men of the city.
leave town to morrow morning; meantime ho
Park
street
Buck
of
the
Iiev.
C.
W.
(ho
by
can he consulted at the Preble House.
(Uuilarlan) Church, and were very impressive.
The PortUnd Commandery JCnigbt3 Templar
The Octotlexaua.—Newton Forstcr, so
and Ancient Landmark Lodge of Masons in
Captain Marryat tells us, named a negro child
full regjlia, accompanied by the Portland
and thereby delighted
Band, escorted the remains to Evergreen Cem- Chrononliotonthologos
child in consequence
h
whose
the
parents
ippy
where
Ma-onic
rites were performed.
etery,
The pall-bearers were <x-City Marshal John of it* wonderful name brcame an object of venSwett, Cjpt. Alex. Milliken, Dan Carpenter, eration among the darkies on the plantation.—
S), pro';ably, the name of Octoplexara was
Eq., and Geo f{. Merriam, E-q.
adopted to excite (he admiration of (he gulliPortland & Kb.vskbec Bailroad.—A ble publie. Bat,.oh, too
confiding public.be
not deceived; octoplexara
ne>v arrangement goas into operation on the
freely translated
m?ariS "cheap show." Apirt from the acroK^nnebsc Bailroad on Monday next which
batic feats, ard a hone solo, which are
will prove we arc confident, a great succfs». A
passable*
the company appears to be composed of broken
train will leave Portlanl at 7.10 A. M., arrivReturning will down memb'TS of (lie minstrel profession and
ing at Augusta at Î0 A. M.
leave Augusta at 3.15 P. M., arriving in Portyouths who niis-el their vocation when they
land at δ.45 P. M. i υ season to connect with
adopted the stage to secure a livelihood. The
the night express train for Boston.
By this blonde show was immoral, but good of its kind.
arrangement parties cm go t> Augusta, pass This show lias'nt even the îpïce of immorality
four or Ave hours.at the Capitol of the State, to flavor it. There was a good siz.'d audience
Ν. Ο Rice,

Portland, April £3,1870.ι

j

aad return the same

day.

learn that an impression
prevails to some extent, and is gaining ground,
tha'. Γ-):.-·. Poster and Small of this city,Pension
Examining Surgeons of long standing, have recently been relieved, which is not the fact.—
They are still
as such, and as far S3 my
Mr.

Editor,—I

acting

experience extends have uniformly given excellent satisfaction, anl
deservedly 3tand high
with the

Department at Wa-hirgton.
Blancharti, Pension Agent.

M. A.

Tub use of machines for
cancelling internal'
revenue stamps is not
imperative. It mav lie
done \vito pen and ink, but if
any machine is
used't must be one of those prescribed
by tire

Commissioner.

sizes,

at

Cogia Hassan's.

H. J. Leavitt, Corner of Market and Federal Streets, is closing out his entire stock of
Furniture and House

Furnishing Goods

lowest possible rates,
changing his business.
learn his prices.

at the

ho contemplates
Give him a rail and

as

May

Spi.endid assortment ot Neck-ties at

Hassan's.

16-dlw

Cogia

Mrs. Manchester, the celebrated Physician, has returned to Portland by request to
practice her profession. Her career has been
eminently successful, and she stands without
a rival.
She remains but ten days. See her
tard in another column.

d&wtf

Merrimac, Spragne, Oriental au.l Simpson's Prints at Cogia Hassar.'s 10 c. a yard.

present, and tonight another performance wil[

be given, when all who like to attend will have
a Chan :e to judge for them elves.

Millinery Goads every
Hassan's, wholesale and retail.
Fncsii

d ij· at Coci4

Parasols.—Now lot opening to-day at Anderson's, 333 Congress Street.
A Fight is

fight than
Cream YeSst

a

had

not

to

thing,

but you had betler
have J. Monroe Taylor'»

Baking Fowdcr.

CoaiA Hassan will move June 1st to No.
120 Middle street. Until then he will sell at 01)
Exchange street at greatly reduced prices.
may 7dtf
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XLIst OOÎiGrEiESS—Sec

n

i Session.

6ENATE.

Wasiuxcton, May

17.—Mr. Came.tn, in
memorial for the general abolition of taxation on productions sai d lie thought
the first duty of Congress was to reduce tlio
taxes now when our h ο ml s were at par. He
could see no reason wlsv tlie working masses
should be taxed upon their labor. III! would
favor to a great extent the substitution of external lor internal taxes; and above all the abolition ol taxes on incomes.
Mr. Howan', from the Cornmitteo on the
Pacific railroad, reported a substitute for the
Marshal aud San Diego railroad which he explained was to authorize a railroad from Marshall, Texas, to Trinity river, thence to El
1'aso on the ll;o Grande, and thence through
Territories and across tlm Colorado river to
Sau Diego on the Pacific. The bill grants
twenty alternate sections of land οτ each side
of the line in the Territories and ton sections
in any State through which tho road might
pais. Tho bill was ordered to bj print· I and
placed ufTon the calendar.
A session was ordered for Wednesday ove-«ing to give Mr. Cragiu an opportunity ifjr addressing the Senate upon the bill to provide for
the execution ol the laws in Utah.
Λ bill to relinquish the interest of United
States in certain lands in San Francisco occupied the morning hour, it bting passed after a
lengthy discussion, and the Satiate resumed
the consideration of the 15th amendmonTiiill.
Mr. Terry proposed a modification of his
amendment, the purpose of which he staled to
be to prevent the creating of any further political disabilities than now existed, and proceeded to reply at length to Mr. Morton's speech of
Monday against the removal of disabilities from
citizens of the South.
Mr. Mortou replied at length to Mr. Terry
and was followed by Mr. Sawyer, who condemned the system ol test oaths an! proscription as contemplated in the bill.
Mr. Revels having been called upon proceeded to define his position and that of tho Republican party of Mississippi. Upon the question ol general amnesty, he said be was in favor of removing disabilities in the South
just
as fast as its people gave evidence of
loyalty.—
Wherever a man gave this evidence by ceasing
to denounce and oppose the laws of Congress
aud by respecting them aud laboring to carry
tliem out be was in lavor of removing his disabilities. II this could be truly said oi the whole
State he would be in favor of the removal of
the disabilities of that State. In Mississippi
the Republican party had pledged itself to universal amnesty and the legislature had redeemed that pleige by the passage of a resolution asking Congress to remove the disabilities of the citizens of that State, mLxlùh-i··
bad presented. The eoudition of things in
Mississippi was exceptional. Lawlessenss and
violence prevailing in the other reconstructed
Bfâtés il ni not exist, ttit-: I-, btit the people wero
harmonious and prosperous, lie was in favor
of amnesty in Mississippi as the parly had
given its pledge to that effect and the State
was fit for it.
During its discussion it was proposed to take
tip the House bill on the subject which had
been received from that body, but objection
was mado on the ground that tho
pending bill
bad been carefully matured by the judiciary
committee while the House bill was defective.
After a short executive session the Senate ad-

presenting

a

journed.

ou

both sides of tho street for two hundred yards
wa3 consumed.
Every business liouse in town
is destroyed. The fire is believed to bava been
the work of an incendiary, and the loss is estimated at $,"3,030, on which there was little inΛ Swiss agent for Wheeler & Wilson's sewing machine was arrested in New York Monday for smuggling .Ç1CD0 wotlh of diamonds
from ltio Janeiro.
Au immense mass meeting was lield at

—

H. W. Bichardaon,
Geo. F, Emery,
Oliver Qerrish,

itlni!».

The

Build-

E. H. Elwell, ë-jq
D.ar Sir: Having underetood that you h id prepare i a lecture entitled "The
Land We Live In," devoid somewhat largely to an
examination ot the resmrc^s a..d attractions ot this
State, ira scenery, agricultural capabilities, its water
power and its commercial advantages as the tesu't of
its geographical position, reject tally request you to
deliver it at s»mc suitable place in this city at, such
time as τη ty suit your convenience, to be named by
you. We believeYliat the information imparted by
its delivery would have the effect to make our people
better c »ntented with tlieir own land, and that its
circulation In pamphlet form would aid the measures
recaatly adopted by our State to invito emigration
from tbe North ot Europe.
tiiend* and serv't·?,
Very respectfully, your
John A. Poor,
John Neil,

ν-lue.

§318.784
413,151

The French Government has officially notified Greece that if tlie "brigands capuu-e
Frenchmen, Greece shall pay tbe ransom.

respondence explains

at

Iilids.
26.352
11.3J1

br «he

Christopher Columbus
at

have some of the handsomest aud best oranges
tbat have been brought to Ibis market.

present week,
ing;

valoe.

Judge Lewis Kingsley, cf Chenango cuunly
has heen appointed Deputy Naval Ofllccr at
New York.

j^xuu:iuge street,

Alaine some of the attractions aud advantages
of their own State as a home for themselves
and their children. It will be free to the public, and ladies are invited to be present. To
commence at 8 o'clock, Friday evening of the

boy

MOLASSES.

12,427.070 $5'7,2(!t
3,453,131 188.284
Scire

B.Barr,

This Land We Live In.—The following coritself. We would merely add tbat the lecture reierred is of a popular
character, designed to set before the people of

The

18C9:
SUGAR.

Coucert to-morrow Jiigbt.
Some balky horso»car horses attracted a good
deal of attention on the street yesterday.
Yesterday was quite cold even in the sun.
.miner zephyrs haven't arrived yet.
.-rof. Homer B. Sprague has accepted ilin
invitation to deliver the oration before the G.
A. R. on Decoration Day.
The Alumtii q{ Bowdoin College aud members of the Alpha Djlta Phi Society are requested to see special notice in another columu.
Geo. W. Parker & Co. sold at auction yes·
tion yesterday the oa3 anl a hall st >ry frame

r>aoiaii,·

propeity.

locked up.

Importations.—Sugar and Molasses imported into the port of Portland from January 1st
t > May 11, 1870, as compared with the fame

ing.

CsC

C.

Laucesr ANi) Annual.—\Vm. Gremps, a
lad 18 years old, broke open a trunk in his
boarding house, corner of Fore and India St.··.,
yesterday, and stole a large quantity of clothing
and between SO and S7 in money. Officers

alligators. They are
lively and Iced heartily upon angle-worms.
Alderman Curtis is considered out of danger.
Lient. Comnmnder Elw ird E. Preble, IT. S.
N., is in town.
Quite a number of delegates to the Alpha

Uenaerson

Lot of Asm, all

or

apparently worthless as much that· is now destroyed every day, but those who come after

Jofimc*.

house No. 32 Smith street, to Frank
Esq., for $1950.

May 5-tf.

re-

of almost any of our towns,
thi author would be compelled to spend
months iu tho old libraries of Europe examining papers w'iich cannot now bo purchascu.
Those documents were once as trifling and

extract

see

may.ldtf

street.

mark, diJ not hesitate to say that not
all the libraries in this country combined,
would furnish sufficient materials for writing
a complete history of that little book of three
or four score diminutive
pages, "The New
Primer." Τ > write the history ol any

Mr.·. Margaret J. M. Sweat of tills city has
written a striking and very original article 011
George Sand's novels for Itobcrts Broi., tlio
publishers, wbicli will bj publish <1 by them
A very interas an addition to "Antoai.i."

morning, to

E. D. Pf.ttknghl.

one nor

rec-

miel

to

Printing to tlie Daily Press Printing House
where tliey will be promptly attended to at tlie
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

composition

Kiipcrior €onr(.
TERM—OODDAUD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The following decision of the Law
Court was announced: Orlando C. Brown, petioucr
for habeas corpus vs. Warren W. Rice, Warden of the
Warden of the State Prison, ;tSentence to the S ate
Prison—sentence to the County jail valid and still in
force. Writ ot liabea3 corpus sustaine-l. Orlando C.
Brown, the petitioner, ti bo discharged from the
custody of the Warden of the State Prison and rccommitte 1 to the County jail to serve his first sen-

buy a barrel of Flour, vrairantrd
Rood, for $7.50 at 12 Market street.

niaylOltf

great learning,

Aid Y CEIMINAL

eh?-p.

You can
bo

writers, especial-

AUCTION COLUMN.
F. O. Bailey &- Co.
Steam Bakery
SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
S. V, S.-niih.
à Lra, Velvet*, &c
Alpha Delta Phi.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Alpha Delta Phi....City

Satixs for Dress Trimmings at Cogia Hassan's

—

Portlîtiul anil
l J

c

Wo admire
palaces; hut the mechanic
i' its End.
who builds ihem is greater than those payees
You talk of the prosperity of your city. 1 know
of but one trua prosperity. Does the Human Soul
here.
Vhannivg.
grow and prosper
It. is rot· long since English

Wednesday, Morning May 13,1870.
—

plain troth, and yet, how little understood,
sjicatcet thirg initsa city is man himeeii He

a

tea, and stating tbat there were two commanders for each vessel.
Mr. Sarjent of California defended tbe naval
department, showing tbat the expenses of the
current year had beeu economical; three millions of dollars less bad been spent in putting
tbe ships in order than had been spent under
Secretary Welles in watching its deacy. The
bill was niggardly in nearly every particular
and would cripple the navy. EQglaud appropriated for its navy S3 for every dollar appropriated for tho American navy, and yet tbe
navy department was abused because the English ships were superior to those of the United

States.
Sir. Cox of New York defended his former
position criticising tho department, charging it
with inefficiency extravagance and incompetency and vindicating the administration of

Secretory Welles.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, chairman of
the Committee on Appropriations regretted to
be Compelled to differ with the committee in
reference to this bill. That difference dîd'nt
consist in the details so much as iu tho pjinçiples of the bill. His objection to it was that*it
was neither one thing nor the
other; that It
neither met the estimates of the department to
carry out its plans and ideas nor revised these
plans and compelled the department to conform itself to the policy of Congress. The gentleman from Me., (Mr. Hale) had contrasted
tho American navy with the navies of foreiegn
powers, bnt he might as well have contrasted
the army of the United States with the armies
of foreign powers. It would be impossib'0 and
as unwise as
impossible to attempt to fashion
the navy of the United States alter the navies
of foreign powers, but tbe navy department,
uot content with the manifest and often expressed will of the law making power in limiting appropriations had put itself into antagonism with Congress and had insisted on pursuing a course inconsistent with that marked out
for it liy Congress. It was in this antagonism
and with the purpose of likening it to the navies of other powers that it had been out of
harmony with the law making power. The
present condition of the navy was not owing to
hostility on the part of Congress. For-the last
ton years, excluding tbe years of the war, the
average appropriation for the naay has bceu
le:s by more than $2 000,000 than was appropriated in the)bill, and yet tho nav.v department insisted that it should have $10,000,000
more. The complaint which tho law making
power had the right to make against the navy
department was that with tho money furnished the navy was in the bad condition described. Why was it that the United States navy
cost three or four times per man as much as
the navy of Great Britain.
Dir. naio asKen ur. jjawes whether everything <li<l not cost two or three times as much
in tlie United States as it did in Great Britain?
Mr. Dawes went on to say tliat tlie United
States navy, which consisted of ouly 8,500 men,
cost $28,305,071, while the estimate for the British navy last year, which consisted of 03,000
men, was only §19,000,000. Every vessel in the
Uuited Stales navy cost on an average annnally SU#,OH, and in the ISrilisli navy $9000(?).
Every ton in (lie tonnage of the United States
navy cost $15,110 per annum and iu the British navy S7.2G6. To keep the American ujvy
afloat anil to keep it iu repair cost it SG00 a
man, while the Ilritish navy costs l>ut $G0 to
keep it up to the standard. The Uoiied States
navy department had estimated for 1809, $7,000.000 for repairs, while the estimates for the
British navy for the year en'Jing March 31,
1870. for men, machinery and repairs was but
$3,000,74!). At the same rate of co <t as in England the whole American navy should he kept
in repair for $4S0,000 a year.
What was the
reason for this vast difference?
The British
navy estimates for the last ten years varied hut
very little man formai), vessel for vessel, aud
ton for ton. The whole expenditure for the repairs of the British ιιμνγ was about 1-lOtli of
the cost for the repairs of the American navy,
and yet the American navy has been allowed
to iun down to the condition in which ils
friends have described it to be. The fault did
not lay with Congress. It lay in the act ol efficiency, energy and spirit in the navy of tbo
present day.
Mr. Lngân said that there were jn the United
States 1409 officers and but 85ltO*«ien, one officer to every six men and a fraction over. The
pay of the navy wa-i a little over $7,000,000, aud
of that over $5.000,000 was paid to the officers.
There were on the active lift of the navy 759
officers at pea and on shore G50. There were 10
Bear Admirals and 5 at tea. There were 25
Commodores and onlySat sea; 50 Captain*,
only 10 at sea; 90 Commanders, only 29 at sea.
There were 24 naval officers stationed at the
Washington navy yard alone. In short there
were officers enough to man a
navy sufficient
to make way upon the strongest naval power
of the world, and but few men. Why should
this swarm of officers ba kept without any necessity for them?
Mr. Heck of Kentucky occupied the two minutes allowed for general debate in condemning
the extravagance of the Navy Department,
after which the hill was considered for amendments.
Hi-

~r

-err'

·-

Λ"

1

amendment to the first secti n, that no allowance be made to officers for drawing bills, receiving or ditbursing money, or fo servants,
fuel, clothin?, quarters or transportation; thus
cutting off 33 lier cent, of their allowances.
During the discussion Mr. Cox of New York
asked leave to have read a letter from tho late
Secretary Welles, of whom lie said he would
as soon think of comparing an old scow to a
magnificent ocean steamer as to compare Secretary Boheson to Secretary Welles.
Mr. Stevens of New Hampshire moved as aa
amendment to the amendment that 33 per
cent, ho added to the pay of all officers of the
navy below that of Commodore.
On a call of the House no quorum voted and
the House adjourned.

Mr. Wooi uf New York addressed (lie House
the bill to revive American commerce and
shipping, correcting what he characterized η
popular error, viz., that the foreign commerce
of Ibe United States nat on the decline. It
was not the foreign commerce ol' the United
States that was declining; it was the navigation interests of the United States that were
on the decline.
The mistake was to conifound
commerce with navigation. So far as the toreign commerce is coucerned, as shown by the
value of imports and exports and by tlieir relative proportions, it was in a safe, sound and
satisfactory conditiou. What were tho causes
that led to the declinc of American tonnage?
The common idea was that it was attributable
to the depredations ot the Alabama,
lie admitted that it had some influence, but lint to
the extent generally exposed. He assigned
several general operating causes lor it. The
first wan the substitution of steamers for sailiug vessels and iron for wood. The second
was economy in the reduction of
tonnage in
consequence of the substitution ol steam for
sails, one steamer beiug able to do the work of
three sailing vessels. The third was the overproduction of sli ps from ISIS to IS »:), stimulated by the discovery of go!d in California and
the trade to which it gave rise. Tito fourth
was th:· influence of
the navigation laws, iu
which the United States is far behind all other
nations in the policy of refusing American
French
rcgisteis to foreign built vessels.
steamers were bought in England, and so were
Austrian vessel", and so were tho steamers of
the Hamburg and lîremen lines; but the na\iiration laws of the United States, louDded on a
policy cf exclusion, stood at the threshold ot
American harbors and shut out foreign built
vessels from entering under the American flag.
Mr. Ljticli inquired whether the commercial
marine of England and the United Stales had
not obtained their highest point of
prosperity
uuder the very laws that the gentleman was
now

condemning.

Mr. Wood of New York replied iu the negative and said that the gentleman's own report
answered his question. Tho fifth cause of the
decay of American tonnage was the transfer of
American vessels to the Britis flag during
the late war. Tho transfer amounted to 833,303
tons, nearly one-quarter of the aggregate tonuage of the United States. The next cause
was the depredations of privateers (
uring the
war, but the loss by that means did not exceed
100,000 tous. While he would hold England
to a just responsibility iu the matter, he Would
uot over-estimate or magnify the actual loss to
our tonnage.
He hoped to live to see the day
when England would be compelled not only to
m ike reparation but restitution for the
wrong.
The seventh cause was the appreciation ot the
cost of labor and materials, and iu
consequence
ot the depreciated currency and heavy taxation was causing a large difference ill tho cost
of building and sailing ships.
Mr. Wood then argued against the bill a.; entirely inadequate and ineffectual for the removal of the difficulties which it sought to
It might palliate or temporarily
remedy.
stimulate, but that was all. In bis opinion the
true remedies were to be "found in a very general revial of trado founded on a sound basis
with specie payment and currency, tho abolition of internal taxes and greater public and
privât·) economy, in new avenues of foreign
commerce, in the readmission to Americau
registry of American vessels whicb sought the
protection of foreign flags daring the war, in
the mod it! cal Ion of tho navigation laws ijo as
to admit foreign built vessels to American registry, eilher free of duty or on payment of a
moderate duty on tonnage; filth, iu allowance
ot drawback of the duty on shipbuilding materials; sixth, on allowing ship stores to be
taken oat of bond tor foreign voyages; seventh,
ill exempting tonnage from all taxes other
tliau by the federal Government ; eighth, in
granting moderate compens»tion by way of
postage ou mails; ninth, in favoring American
bottoms in the impositiou of tariff duties so as
to discriminate in their favor ou ail foreigu
merchandize
^

imported.^

support of the report of the committee, alter
which the bill went over tilt te-morrow, Mr.
Lynch, of Maine, giving notice that he would
ask lor

a

voto

on

the bill

oil

Thursday.

Mr. Julian, of Indiana, asked leave to pretwo netitions against Stephen J. Field,
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States, and Ofden Hofliuan,.Judge de
facto ot the United States tor the district of
California, and praying that articles of impeachment be presented against them.
Mr. Banks, of Massachusetts, objected, and
Mr. Julian presented them under the now
rule and liad them referred to the Judiciary
Committee.
The House then went into Committee of ths
Whole on the naval appropriation bill, and was
addressed hv Mr. Hale, of Maine, in vindication of the Navy Department.
Mr. Morgan of Ohio followed iu condemnation of the navy department for having in violation ol law paid to officers ot the navy 33 1-3
per cent, in addition to their legal pay,amounting to §3,700,590. Mr. Scofjeld of Pa., remarked that tlie order of the Secretary of the Navy
under which that was paid was strictly Ja accordance with law.
Mr. Morgan repeated the assertion and contradicted the statement of Mr. Scofield. He
denounced the extravagance ol the naval establishment, showing the large disproportion
of officers ot high rank to vessels employed at
sent

THE FORMAL RECEPTION OF XIIE VOTE.

Paris, May

17.—The ministerial journals
contradict the report that the Te Deum will be
sung and grand fetes given on the occasion of
the declaration of the
plébiscitant. They state
that a solemn
assemblage will be convoked, at
which the Emperor will receive the official announcement ot the result in the presence of
the great bodies of the state.
It

I.ecturrs

on

i!ic Uliirria^n

llclntioa.

«il Ε ELECTION.

The .State Gone Democratic

by a

very

Large Majority.

NewYobk; May 17.—Mrs. Elizabeth Cady

Stanton lectured

tho McFarlaud case to
women exclusively in Apollo Hall this morning, attended by ;i large audience, numbering
considerably over 1000, and including some of
the most prominent aud widely known women
of the city and country, among whom were
Miss Catherine E. Beecher, Mrs. Ada Burleigh, Mrs. Jenuie June Croly, Mrs. Bobt.
Dale Owen, Miss Tracy Cutter, Eleanor Kiik
and l'hebe Cozzens. Susan B. Anthony presided, introducing Mrs. Stanton, who spoko
lor over an hour, giving a full statement of her
views on the marriage relations, and then its
application to the McParland case. Mrs. Stanton argued suffrage as worn in s only true and
effectual relief for tho unequal burdens she
bears in the marriage state. She expressed
lier approval of the course of Mr. and Mrs.
Itichardson, in whose virtue and innocence she
declared full faith, and advocated sending McFarland to an insane asylum.
Following Mrs. Stanton's address the resolutions adopted by the Sorosis last night were
presented aud adopted, after which a general
inhale, in which Mrs. Owen aud Croly and
Miss Cozzens and others participated.
Λ
party of McFarland's female friends in one
corner of the room voted "no" on the resolutions, but were summarily answered and suppressed by an overwhelming majority. No petitions for the removal of Mr. McFarland to an
insane asylum wero presented, Mrs. Stanton
remarking that such proceedings would bo
nseless, as Gov. Hoffmin had no power in the
premises. The meeting occupied over twi
hour', and nothing transpired which would
have harmed men to hear.
on

THE ELECTION IN T1IE CITY.

From present indications the Democrats
Lave swept this city by 70,000 majority. Thirteen of the twenty-two wards thus tar
reported give Church (Dim. ) for Chict Justice of the
Court of Appeal 55£L3i, and Selden
(Bep.)
11,815. The 8th ward, iu which the colored
registration was the heaviest, gives the largest
majority of any, viz., 7436 in a total of 9512
votes. All the Tammany candidates for minor

offices

are

doubtless elected.

BROOKLYN.
Indications are that Brooklyn lias also given
10,000 to 15,000 inijoritv and elected the Democratic city ticket by 8000 to 10,000.
ΤΠΕ

COUNTRY,
Olio huudrcd and eirrhtv-nino ciiim ir.wna
and districts soatterel
through tba State give
a total majority of 9395
for Clmrcli and 3204
for Selden, indicating that tho State outside of
tho city lias izoiio heavily for tho Democrats.
Among the cities aro the following : —Eltuira,
44t majority for Church; Morrisiana, 575
do;
Newburg, 71 do; Cohoes, 275 do; Hudson, 287
do; Canandaigua, 152 do; Oswego, 199 do;
Home, 202 do; Loci!port, 243 do; Utica, 109 do;
Barre, 377 do; Poughkeepsie, 130 do.
LATEB.
New York, May 18—2 Λ. M.—Total vo'e of
the city, Church,82,101 ; Selden, 22,180. Brooklyn gives about 9000 Democratic majority on
toe State ticket and elects the Democratic
tickets by between 0000 and 7000.
Buffalo
gives Church 1191 majority and Troy 1701. Tba
indications are tint the Democratic
majoiity
in the Stale will exceed
75,Λ0 and perhaps
100,000. Total vote comparatively light.
ΤΙΓΕ TONE

Air.

Greeley

OF ΤΙΤΕ TEESS.

says in to morrow's Tribune :

"There was some excuse, though no justification, for the heedlessness of the farmers. This

is their busiest
seasuu, at 1 they have the
farthest to tra ;el in order to reach the
poll-·.
Many of them must givo half a day to an
election if th»y vote, while most other persons
can yote at the coH ol
tcu to twenty minutes;
yet even of tlie suburban and village electors,
not two-thirds took the troublo
to vote. Two
of the fjm I'eteklie in candidates lor Associate Justices are chosen, but which cannot
probably bo known ior a week yet. Yv'eiuoline to the opinion that Charles J.
and Charles Andrews will bo tho Folgler
men.—
Henceforth our citv
is to bo ruled ex·
(ihtMvely as Wm. M. Tweed and Peter IÎ.
f?™etipy tee lit to have it, without any pretence that tlie responsibility is shared
by Republican boards or a Republican Governor,
and uow we shall see how much is saved
l>y
the "Local self-government."
The Tinxnj leader for to-morrow concludes;
"There is but one lessqu to be derived from
yesterday's election, and that is an absolute
necessity of a more thorough and efficient organization of the Hçpub'icin party in tho
State, aud a fuller recognition by every Republican voter of his political duty. If the
suit cf yesterday's election lead to the reforms
long needed our deleat will be far from a disadvantage to tho Republican party in the end.
We nç< d a harmouious and effective organization in this city, and a more
efficient and
central management for the whale
State, and
unless we can secure them and infuse into the
body of the Republican party a more vigorous
sense ol duty, tho favorable
auspices of victory
next fall which now exists, will
prove an illusion.
The World claim? 50,000
majority throughout
the State.

Lydia Thompson and Alexander Henderson
have been fined $200 each and Pauline Markham $150 for their late assault on Mr. Storey,
of tbe Chicago Timet,

Michigan

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
that Prince de la Tour
has been nominated Minister to

Charles Marie Auguste Goyou, senator, died
to-day, aged ω years.
ΤΟ-morrow there will be a public meeting ot
the Corps Legis'atif to count the votes.
The Marseillaise has been condemned for offences against the Emperor and inciting hatred

and contempt of the government. The
author of the article
specified has been sentenced to six mouths imprisonment, aodail'ue
of 500 francs, and the
magazine editor imprisonment one
year and a fin of 1000 franc·». The
tribunal alsodecreed the suspension of x>ul>lication of the Marseillaise for two mon)hs,
The Constitutionnel, a semi-official organ, demands that the laws be
applied in their rigor
to the case of all who attack the con
-tituton,
and that full penalties be visited on the members ot* the International
Working men's society convicted of creating disorder.
The police continue their search for and arrest of parties
implicated in the late conspiracy. A native of Belgium was discovered duriug the election among the voters at one of the
polling places. He was arrested au 1 has since
been sent out of the
country.
J1A1.NK.

Bangor, May 17.—Harrison Murphy, a man
43 years of
of the clapboard
age, having
aud shingle machines incharge
the saw mill of Atwell
& Son, at
Upper Stillwater, was killed this
morning by his clothes becoming entangled in
a shaft while at
work oiling the beariugs.
Ele
was not seen when the
accident occurred, but
was discovered
shortly after entirely denuded
of his
clothing with the exception of a shirt
sleeve on one arm and one
stocking, He was
senseless when found and died in two hours
afterwards, lie was an old citizen of the village and much respected.
*

The

RAILROAD AID REFUSED.

council parsed au order tothe question of loaning the
credit ot the city to tl»e amount of $15,000 per
mile to the Wiiiterport railroad to a vote of the
citizens. The board of aldermen refused the
order a passage and indefinitely postponed the
matter.
common

night submitting

BANGOR AND

PISCArAQUI3 RAILROAD.

The

city council this evening passed an order
submitting the question of loaning further aid
to the Bau jor &
Piscataquis railroad to a vote

of the legal voters of the city, to be taken
upon
the 26ih inst. A committee was also appointed
to see upon .vliat terms a lease of the road can
be effected or a contract made to run the same.
FAILURE OF ΤΠΕ FISHERIES.

Eastport, May 17.—It is reported here today that the Magdalene herring fisheri s ara a
total failure.

WASHI.ICJTOK.
SHARES TO INFORMERS.

Washington, May 17.—Attorney General
Hoar lias given an opinion affirming tlio validity of the acts allowing informers sliares and

moieties to revenue ofii
frauds, &c.

-ers

in

(ho detection of

POLITICAL raiVILIÏGKS TO NATORALIZKD CITI"
ZENS.

Λ petition numerously signed by citizens of
llhode Island has been received, asking Congress to pass such appropriate legislation as
may be necessary to obtain lor and to secure to
citizvns of the United States resident iu ltbode
Island all the riglits, privileges and immunities guaranteed to them by the Constitution of
the Uuiled States. The design of this petition
\s to extent franchise to naturalized citizens
residing iu that State who are now precluded
from its exercise if not possessing the required
propcity qualification under the Slate Constitution. The petition is to be presented iu the
Strate to morrow.

,

9jf @ 92c.

cotton

^d.

Freights

Illinois Central
shares 18}.
& Great Western shares 28^.

suit for

a

fore the Massachusetts Supreme Court,brought
by Mrs. Lstvis ajaiust her husband, JJr. Lewis;
allegation, adultery. The parlies are the parents of Corinua Lewis, abducted some mouths
ago by ber father and subsequently returned
to her mother by order of the New Yoik courts.
ΠΕΑΥΥ DAMAGES.

Jacob P. Plummerhas been awarded seven
thousand dollars damages by the jury iu the
suit against the Eastern liai I road lor personal
injuries by being jostled oft' the platform by
the sudden starting of the train.
A portrait of Anson Burlingame is to bo
placed in Faneuil Hall.
MISSOURI.

5··.
F

Η AN Κ

May 17—Unl'cd

FORT.

May 17.—Tlie registration closed

G80 majority in lavor of the
last registration the blacks had
of 700.

majority
Λ
TELEfiÏÏAPa

ίTigris,

A firm of San Francisco hankers have beeu
swindled out of $10,000 hy means ot a bogus
cheek by New York sharpers.
The rogues
were caught and part of the
money recovered.
Sir Strafford Nortbcote has left New York
(or the Red river region on a diplomatic mission. Ho is accompanied by Lidy Northcoto
and his two sons.
S. B. Ransom, a lawyer of Jersey City, has
recovered $5000 from Elisba Bueknam for professional services.
The Loudon Poor Law Board rules that women

cannot

lawfully

act.

as

States i>

parish guardians,

that consequently Hiss Bnrdctt Coutts is
ineligible to that office iu the parish of Bethnal
Green.
The Methodist Conference at Memphis bad a
sharp discussion ou Monday in relation to removing tbe Book Concern, but finally the
question was referred to a special committee.
Troops are being rapidly pushed forward to
the Red river. Several companies left Toronto
ana

Tuesday.
Mr. Archibold, a member ol Parliament, lias
been appointed Lieutenant Governor ol ,Me-

nadota.
A serious break has occurred on the Erie
canal, and no boats will run lor several days.
A Gottsclialk memorial entertainment, the
proceeds of which will be devoted to the erection in a public place of a bust or statue of the
deceased musician, will bo given in New York

showing heavy g-.ins.

15«

teiday.
The Grand Eueampment of Odd Fellowe
Connecticut have elected S. D. Fairchild,
New Haven, as Graud Patriarch, and
Driggs of Waterhury, as Representative
the Grand Lodgr of the United States.

of
of
T.

....

Mus*c—Concert Waltz, ••Fridenspalmon
Strauss.
Pokm—
Rev. .J. N. Tarbox, t\ Γ».
Yale Chapter.
Music—Overture, "L'élit Cavalry,"
Snppe

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Music—Maz-mrk:», "BreiinendeLit-be,"
Oratio>—

Hon. Γ. M. Pomerov,
Kamiltuu
11. Music—Overture,
"Foensei,*'
li. The Fraternity Soxg.

Wiil

OLD

AT THE

ot

be piv

L

Will offer for sale a variety ot
UlFUfi Λ Λ I) FAICr A RTIC'I.KS,
13 ΤΠΕ

OP

CITY"

BY

Α <Μ·«1ίΐηΙ

Tonihcr

King of

carriage, 5

horses, 47 pes water pipe, 40J pkgs to Prince's Express,! 10 do to order, l'or Canada and η ρ country.
125 bbis dye wood, 2 organs, 89 empty oil barrels, 11

plates iron, 10 bbls flour, 50 doz pails. 12 msts tuba,
39 bales rags, 15 mowing machines, 41 sacks wool, 5
bags sumac, 8 pumps, 1 hlid molasses, 1 can tobacco,
20 bbls pjrk, 140 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway
211 c*ns milk, 7Π0
bbls flour, 241 cases match boxes, 2 cars oais, 1 do
6
do
55
do
1
do shingles, 1 do
lumber,
bark,
horses,
clapboards. 1 do sundries. For shipment cast, 1500
bbls flour, 1 car whiskey, 100 t>b!s oat meal.
—

Maine Central Railroad—8 beams yarn, 40
dump barrows, 5 cultivators, 200 bxs scythe··, 1 pair
cattle, 100 bags pegs, 500 bush potatoes, 23 bdls table
le;rs, 7000 tt hemlock boards, 373 side* leather, 100 m
eLiagies, 42 cases sundries, 20 calves in skins.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—è car wood,
I do timber, I do ashes, 10 bales batting, 18 cases
cloth, 20 bale.3oakum, 40 bdls llsh, 4 bblsboan«, 1 hhd
molasses, 41 j.kg* merchandise. 44 cars freight ior
Boston.

and

.". The Local

TACKLE,
of

6. The Bonds

im

114*1.
5gi
70

Missouri G's
941
Louisiana 6's, new,
73
Alabama 8's
10Η
Georgia 7's,
95ί
Nor h Carolina 6's, new,.
1
2?.
South Carolina 7's, new,
Rail ways weaker aud late iii theatternoon the lowest quotations of the
day were made, though at the
close the market recovered

ieelmg sustained,

partîanv,

and

a

receives Important

Cox-

Capitalists,

WILL·

Uoods, Jewelry, Clothing, Apothecary

ness wh» re a mee store and
s.n-v.
One oi these stores is

am

ot

Tliey

manufacturing

a

Top Buggies

.fcnuy l.inde, Rochavays, Pony Phucfoil*, foncord Ntylc Wagonn, Top nud
IVo Top JBc&cla Wagon*, and 1 ÈgSit

In

ON

covered Bread Wagon.
The ab ve are sokl to close the business a«d tb*· attention of bakers and otheis wishing any or allot
the above goods, Is called to this sale.
t\ O. BAILEY Si CO., Auctioneers.
inaylg

Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate
Y virtue ot a license irom Hon. John A. Water
man, Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland ceunty
shall sell at public nuction, on the premises, on
Monday the 6th day of June, at 10 o'clock Α. Η the
homestead larm belonging to the estate ot Samuel
True, deceased.
Said farm is sitna'ed near Bald Hill, in New
Gloucester, about nine miles from Lewiston and
two miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contain·
about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage,
pasturage and wood. Buddings in good repair.
DAVID M. TRUK, Executor.
my7tjunG

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
Commission Merchants
AND

Heal

better

Ceutrai aud Reading were active

Brokers t

Exchnngc

Street.

The und«·!signed will contiLue the

Auction, Commission & Real Est?'*
Under the

R.
$SOO and
rate

$100,

oi six percent,

acquaintance

md funding of Government

|,VPersonal attention Riven to ilie appruittl ol
Merchandise and heal Estate, and to the disposal ot
by ρ iblic or private sale.
R. A. BIRD.

the same
febidtf

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

invest-

Ann

with reasonable income.

enabled to procure tlieso

Bonds, bearing

of interest and having

a

Will give prompt and earetol attention to nh ot
Property, either by Auction or piivatd

any kind of

ealo·

Rooms 18 Exehnnse St.

tbe

longer peri-

F.O.BAILEY.
31, »&70.

exchange for this Loan, at
value, and the Bonds returned
charges.

received in

C. W. ALLO

Jan

κ.

od to run, and to realiz a large increase of capital in addition.
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

—

Real Estate Brokers.

and others wbo pre-

Estates,

security

Bonds, by

of

No. 14 ExclianffoSt,

with tbe

suitable for safe employment of turpi w< Capital,

name

1Î1KD & CO.,

Λ.

(ill

ic-

hunt,

Commission Merohsnt end Anctioaeei
VTO. 316 Congress st.. will Mil every evening a
i.
large assortment (1 Siaple and Fancy Qooda.
Good» wnl be sola during the day in' lota to (.nit
purchasers at «hoiejale price·. Cash advanced on all
description· ol goods. Consignment· not limited.
February II, 1868. dtl

tbe full market

12.

Price 90 am! accrucd interest in MIDLAND BONDS
Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Currency.

Κ.

ΙΈ MONT,
23 Preble S#.

ST. JAMES

MOT FX,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
During the travelling season,

if

our

free of express

Pamphlets, Maps, and
on application'.

Free

full information fur-

patrons

apr12sutto&Th8w

FIS Κ

& HATCH,

No. β Nassau

First

ΓΟΒ

S

ALE BY

AVILLAHD,
Commercial

Wliaif.

Wayne

Connty,

ILLINOIS,

Seven Per Cent.

Bonds,

aud

$500
$100, due in 1889,
INand interest
payable in New York.
bas
ol

Wayne County

prince pal

other debt.
Taxes tor the payment of interest assessed and collected and coupons paid by the State Treasurer.
For sale at a rate that nets the holders over eight
per cenr., by
WM. BI. iOOD Λ SON.
eodlm
May 13.

Railroad in New York State.

First

Mortgage

OentTGold

7 Per

OF

Bonds

THE

Central Railroad

Tricots, Granite,

the;

New- York &

them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS
PROFITA BLE

INVESTMENT.
nu BGLIIiVE TtlliUE Mil··· EH
SO JIORE ΓΛΥΟΚΛΗΙ.Ιί 'Π Μ Β '* Ο
SKI.I.
«OVKItXllKJlTS, ΛΜ> BU
RëALLY FIBeT-t'l·*" BAILBOAU
ΛΗ
ΤΠΕ,Ε~
sut;*1
SEC! Κ Κ IT IE»
—

Τ SI AN THE

PBBSEST.

AN J) DOESKINS,

will be received in Portland

by

SWAN
Co?iicr

Ac.

BARRETT,

flitldle and Plain Hlrrrla,
and full information tir.iy

pamphlets

W. B. SIIATTITCK,

maj5d&w3m

€assimercs,

Plaids, «X t\,

Cashmaretta,
IToi·

J". R.

tor

Boys.
&c

Tweeds,

Sale

Olteup

Ϊ

Corey Sk Co.

apr27-d&w3is

Paâslcy

Slmwls?

A NEW LOT OF

LOISG

A NI)

$OUΛ It κ

Treasure».

Extends from New York City to the City of Oswego,
ijiike Ontario, a distance ot' 4(H) miles,
inciuding
brauche*. The Une U completed about 160 miles
trom Oswego, aud regular tialns running
daily.
Rapid progress is making in the bilanc ot the line,
ami the entire work will no complete 1 at the earliest
on

pracMceable peii d.

SAFETY OP ΤIIΚ BOND*.
There i* no railroad Mn«l off red upon the New
-1—1

Va.1t

»»

J

wuumvr

nir

ciciurilis

PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATK
Of IN PBREST as this: In proot of which assertion
the following simple îacts are presented:
1. TUB LOCATION OV THE ROAD, stretching
trom the City of New York across the Northern
parr ot New Jersey atul the rich an 1 |«i<«loua
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YOKK STATE,
to the nearest port on the
great I^akes, Is tucli tbar,
it must command a large through an I local traffic
lrom the moment it is opened. Tlie Boufefroni New
York to Buffalo will be shortened «evenly miles
and to Oswego forty five miles.
„4.4TX
2. THE COST OK BUIUMMl TJIK ROAD
at,out $10,000 i*r mile. «d.1 »20.«»o that amount I.
niTixuIrtl» rutoUbed br «<*k subscription U-lore a
n»! trom the «H· ol bond», tine· tlie i,suo
I* positively ΙΙπιΙ-ed to #20.000 PICK
nt tile
M ILK OK ΒΟΛΙ» liUlLT AND IN BVNNIMU
ot

Joil^ù
ianfr

°OVEIi

#6 000.0c0 bare already l>cen paid in on
etrck subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bon is on every railroad tunning
out or New York City ato good, and interest id
promptly paid on then».
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot

this great through

mute

or

railway between the

Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
length,
will thus be onlv $560,000 per annum alter the whole
line is
On the most mrdcrate calculations the average EARNINGS OK A SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.

completed.

SHAWLS
Jui-fc rcceivc l.. and

For Side

Very Cheap,

TUE KATE OP INTEREST.
The» bonds pay seven per 'cent, in cold, free ot
Ui.iteiTSrates income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equil to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expert, a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tliam these.
THE BONDH.

J. Mo
ajir

27dJLwSts

Corey Sl Co.

SsiH, Ssslt,

^all t

Bonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt,

JAY cooks; & CO.,
20 Wall St., New York.
Subscriptions

Silk Mixed !

Blue and Black Cassimeres

After

a full
examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale uf tlie above First
Mortgage Bond.*, and desire to recommend

Coalings,

Oswego

Rail Road !

Midland

In Blue, Dahlia, Brown and Black.

At 95, Free from Tax,
an

LOI OP FINK

French'^ German

Fancy

Bonds

of ▲

WOOLENS!

no

Τ Its

Mortgage

Street. New-Yohk.

Apr 26-d&wto je23

Λ

Government Tax.
OX

JUST RECEIVED

Syracuse ami Turks Jul a ml Sail!
G.

of

nished

will
kindly intorm us, either by teiegram or letter, ot
their inleoUed arrival, wc ran he better prepared tor
their comfort.
accordance with the réduction in the value
ot gold, the transient board at the St. Jam* s is reduced to FOU It DOLLARS per day.
PKOPKiEroR sr.
uotel.

ot whom
be bad.

Estate

49

Express Wagons!
disposed to sell at a very small prolit.

ml3eo02m

sums

Tools, Fixtures,

liakery,

Teams. Ate., at Auciion.
THURSDAY. May 2.;, at 10 Λ. M., wc tkall
sell the
property situated at East end of Tukey's Bridge, known a* tie St am Btkery. The
building is bui t oi wood, Ί\ aiories high. Thcfle:
s ory is tilt d and has been used an a SI tain
Bakery ;
he second story a large ball. I« two years old, iliornughly built oi tl e best material, by the day, un-ler
the superintendence ot that well kno*vn I under, Mr.
S M. Sawyer, et Pwtted, to whom rHeience can l e
made as to the workmanship ami materials used.
The building is 40 by 82 feet, 25 leet post, tirst story
10 fret, second siory 15 bet, with a strong attic covering the whole. Jt is well calcu'ated tor any kind
ot' manufacturing purposes or machine shop. It is
light and atrv, with a good tea breez3 in summer.
There is pleuty ot hard and sott water in the-bvtlding. Also, one six-horse power engine, boiler and
beater in perf -et running order, with pumps, yipes,
pulleys, sbaltiug, belting, &c.
Also, one Dounh
maker, Cracker machine, preparatory Roder». six
sets ot Culters. Likewise, all the tools ustad in a first
class Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble
ana meat cutting machines, troughs, breaks &c.
All the above were purchased new two years ago.
Also, Platform and Counter Scales, Mar hie top Counters, De*ks, Stoves, second hand Express Wagon,

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

coin, payable Slay 1st anil November 1st.

change,

$J20O

myl2dtd

Steam

■

!

necea-

tOfTOne

of denominations ol

are

same rate

Goddaud Style Buggies.

busi-

any

leaded lor

Prompt attention given to tlio sale ot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
EF-Cash advenced on consignments.
aptSdtt

being payable

interest

bearing intest at the
in

already

while «lie upper stories «are let with the exception ot
chamber for Wb desale Boot ami Shoe Store,
and Manutacturing purposes.
Tliia B'ock haea frontage #·! Hi lett on Middle
Street,4 series in height, besides the basemtuts and
the lot over 100 tcet iu depth, lading oh the sides on
Church and Garden creels. Both of the^e larse
stores being corner stores, ai<d on the main thoroughfare ο I wholesale stores leading from the new
nitride Po.-t Office to the <îran·! Irunk Depot, and
on a stree. where not a ι iece oi improved
is
known tor sale, i- cannot but be regarded by every
business man as good an investment ai could po6dbly b2 made. Teime liberal.
thorn md doliais required at sale. Inquire
lor particulars at
J. C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneers.

Kold.
7.

or

good location is

one

No.

lÎcîïi.storccl

or

anil

o'clock,

Γ>1 and 53 on Middle Street.

forai; then have thirty years to run, both

principal

3

be so'd the new and beautiful Block of
Stores known as the Tkomp>Ba M lock,
built by the lateBethuel T.Tboini>s<>n,ot Lowell,Mass.
àOr a permanent investment. and considered
by tho
busings- men ot the city, one of tlje best investments
in the country,where they think in all probability the
riso on Store p.operry, in th it direction wtt! more
than realise 10 per cent, on the money invented, beside the rent irom
year to year.
These sioref? are built in the nicest manner ρο·*1!.'<·, and SBitabt· fOC a tirst-cla··· Wkfitelll Dry

whose names are

be bad either in

Coupon

the Premises,

on

pant

A UCTIOSEEltS,

Holders of United Slates Five-Tiventies are

C-ARRIAGKESJ

am

the unrivalled Ag-

Privileges from the State»

can

l-'J

At

H

5. It is under the management of efficient and
well-known

May 25lli, 1870,

I

of Virginia and West Virginia.

fer absolute

CA.RRI k<3-lE« Σ

And

^enterprise

cessions and

ors, Trusties of

B. LUCAS.

J.

nnd No

being

posits adjacent, must be large and profita-

From our intimate

Middle street.

iplCsnTT&Slm

Top

τ γν -ν kstt >1 κ re τ

affairs ami condition of the Company, we know
these securities to be peculiarly desirable and

Exchange Street,

hand and

Traffic, from

$1000,

Sporting· iroods,

now on

the greater part of the lino

successful operation.

and.every description

I good assortment

and the

seaboard

in successful tunning operation.

■3. The

IMsftoIs,

to

of the Great thbouoh

the

ble.

Plndi, Tcirj's Brocntclle, âc.
Together with a large assortment of furniture
usually fonnd in a first-class establishment.
SPRING P.EDS, MAT1UESSES and FEATHERS constantly on hand.
m>2eod2m is

Next door

aro'many ami impor-

SECURITY IS ALREADY CHE-

ATED,

OF IOWA.

New York, May 17—Morning.—Money easy at 4
@ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange firm at 109|@ 11'·|.
Gold stronger at 114J @ 115. Governments securities
strong with little business. Railways J @ j per cent,
lower; the chiet features were Lake Shore aud Ohio.
New York, May 17—4flcrnoon.—Gold continued
firm a id steady during the afternoon, closing at 114$
115. The Hammonia took out §113,700 in rpecic.—
Governments quiet.
Money unchanged at 4 @ 5 per cent., Foreign Exchange firmer at lOOJ.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1802
112J
LTuiled States 5-20's 1864,
112
United States coupon 6's, 1881
1171
United States 5-20's 186% old
112$
United States 5-20's 18G5 new
t
lllf
United States 5-20's 1867
114·
United States 5-20's 1868
114
United States ,10-40 coupons
108]

steady."

C. Oofcuou

(ûeo.

WEST.

■

69

one

between

lines

In

Moue? JlarUtt.

Currency U's
United States 5-20's, January and Julv
Southern securities
The following are the
closing quotations:
Tennessee 6*s. new,...
Virginia 6's, new,

Iο

the Han jo !

for investment purports,

CHAMBER SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,

K.

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—25 kegs
soda, 105 bxs bread preparation, 5 rolls sheet lead, 15
co'ls lead pipe. 25 bdls shovels, 48 coils rope, 40 chests
tea, 4 pes chain, 1 coach, 20 bags oyster», 500 bbls
flourt4 crates crockery, 15 bars and 28 bdls iron, 33
plates iron, 11 casks rivets, 37 pkgs furniture, G bxs
fresh fish, 20 cases and 20 bales domestics, 30 hhda

flew York Stock aud

MACK,

Intro'luclnï a new anil slmpliHeil mctliml, tlinrouutily comi>r<-lien<]e>t by t'io most unmusical (lie
fir«t le*s n. SSauj >s t'inù-îi'''! lor praetlc<\
Hours from 9 tu 12 Λ. M 2 to 0 aud Τ to 9 P. M.
"ιικίιη
Hmini Ο Floral
Bloelf,
Corn: r Congress and Kxcltange s If,
mlStlHv*
POUTLASD, MAINE.

1. Ή is b.i-ed upon

Painted

No,

FOB

guarantees for its Eably Completion and

Α»>ίι,

flM^CE

BiASiE

property

WILLIAM

hestnut,

mylGis2m

1 wagon, I

Taught S

ilanjo

Kailrond* aud KtcauiboaiM·

lard,

HALL !

»

Ou Ti'inrMihif Aflcrnoon ncitl Evriiing,
ITIay lillh.
Ice Cream, and otlior refreshments wilt also be
fjr s i'e dnnng the evening.
TUo?e who desire it can be served with supper at
Go'cli» k. The puMie are invite.1.
ΚΕΓ Admission Free.
myl8td

ulack Waluut,

FISHING

!arse asso-fment of New a id Second-ban 1
and Harnesses.
ΑίΛικίίοιι Tlx) 'ji, at II Α, Ί.

iigcs

47,

KRUEPriON ROOM

Mahosrauy,

D elias,

311 and 31 !t 1 ongress» street.

lit Portland, Maine,

Λ'/ίΙΓ JERUSALEM SOCIETY,

offering

t

AT JO II X RUSSELL'S

Block of Stores for Sde

1 HE

OF

f*
130

Styles,

continue

,,ίΐι ,ïî

M

Carriagfc iie]>OKitory

X S>JE IAS »a KS«<1 Λ 19.

The Ladies" Association

STREET,

op

and

y

FttAhE

Mr. Samuel Thurston, Tenor.
Mk. John L. Shaw. Basso.
SiO
CENTS. The number ot tickets
TICKETS,
will bo limited and may bd found at Lowell & S'Tier's and at the door.
my 17 !3t

STAND,

cossisriNG

COM31EKCIAL,

sugar, 25 firkins

their Hall, ( llfrlimiif'*,) ou
ursl. at M o'clock, consist-

in

.ii

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

Latest a»d Newest

at Anction.

a

Cashmere Shawl*
I>re9J Goods in Variety, Clothe lor Mtn's uuU Boy'À
Wtar. Linen Goods, Hosiery and Gloves, Velvet BTtbons. Ladi:s* Cmlei-Vew#, Hai.fikcrchkfs, Tilmmin?s. Variety of Fan y flood*, &c.
F. O. BAILEY & Co·. Auct'r*
inyUtd

80I.03 BY
Mu-'. Π. M. W.tiierbee,
Soprano.
Miss : ν nth a Stboit, C ntr.ilu?.

to the public all our goods, at
prlce3 to conform to the times, and invite the attention ot all who are in want ot' good furniture at low
prie*», to examine our stock, which is ot the
are

Oce.

AND

BOSTON, MASS.

We

19, at ten

A M

every

A
C'ari

selections from

2? A

'«J

BR ITTLE

M, at

myl7td

HV.n 'JOI'

FSJJBWSTURE.

59

A

May
u,
(la. a'. 10
and ΐ 1-2
ON Thursday,
srockisall sold.
Paisley and

Auber.

TIi«ir*«!ny livriiiug

ing

2. The

Ν J.

Auction-

at

Dry and Fancy Goods

AbMM'iatiisit !

I!a><iu

tant:

BL.AKE& .VI.!>!·:>,

we

BY

WSJ
I'-1:

Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens

m,

l)imT-g
and Kit-ben
Stoves, &c. Furniture, CroeUery and Glass Wate,
îuylTdtd
F. O. UULKY & Co
Auctioneers.

CONCERT

11*4

Sialt !

at Oskosh, Wisconsin, on Tuesday,
the flouring mills of Welch, Jenkins
and
Irwin & Co. Loss $50,000.
Co.
&

tes

Chapter.

iny!8(d

A fire

and 7

Straus·».

84

United States Ten-iorties
Micbisan (ientrai Ranroail

FurnUure

Wedn wiiv, MayJSIb.nt >0
ON Carpets,
Parlor, Chamber,

to

destroyed

llcccipf* by

Juu^niann.

lïow'c.n Chapter.

The advantages ami attractions of this Loan,
Ill

lUj

Union Pacific 11 Β Sixes, gni.1
Bostou anil Maine ltaitroan
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds

HAVE

Scbroctfel has been sentenced to
twenty years imprisonment in Jersey City for
a rape on a little girl four years old.
Tho Emperor of Austria and Empress of
France are to bo the God-parents of the expected child of the I'rincess Metteruicb.
Tho Prussian Reichstag lias passed to a third
reading bills carrying into effect tho provisions
of the pi stal convention between tho United
States and the North German Confederation.
Espanero dccliaes the candidature for the
Spanish crown on account of his great age.
The Cortes has authorized civil marriages by a
The press urges the settlevote of 142 to CÎ.
rnent of tbe question of the throne, and the
in
political circles for tho termination
anxiety
of the provisional status is on the increase.
There has been difficulty in Dickinson College, but it lias been settled, and tho students
who were suspended have been recalled.
The next session of tho Methodist Protectant
Conference will be at Lynchburg, Va.
Tbe "reform" ticket of the New York Mercantile Library Association was defeated yes-

Segismond

Sound?)

Address—Π ν tl>c President,
Gov. J. !.v Ckambkbtjiin.

5.

4.«

Broker·' Hoatd, May !T
United States Sixes, 14*1
timed States Π «is 1CC2
·'
Jul v. 1805

Saturday evening.

Chas. Λ. Stetson & Co., of the Astor House,
have received their discharge in bankruptcy.
The Democratic majority in New York State
is estimated at 50,000, all tho interior town·)

4.

20 ban 1»

( Established 1820.)

to-uyk^Uli

Weter.
Music—"Overture to Oberon,"
Music—"Finale tlroin Lohengrin,"
Wagner.
Prayer—t»y the Cliapla'n,
y.iK Chapter.
Kev. W. h. Fesn.
AJUHIC— JÉIarlenkleBjo," (Harp

1.
2.
3.

ρ

Hanover

etory woodproperty consists
en boute, containing 15 finished room!», arranged tor
oueor two tamiliee, good
with
cellar
closets, good
abundance of hard and solt water, wood ebed, etabie and out-building*. Lot 95x40 fett.
Tbis property is in a good location and very desirable either lor ο cupancy or investment.
Ternis easy and made known at pale.
For lurth *r in!ormaiion coll on
inv13id
F. O. BAILEY «îfc CO., Auctioneer·.

OUDER 0Γ EZEiÀOIôIS.
Msisicby s lie Oi-rniaiiin lîancl.

Sales at the

viuciniA.
THE REGISTRATION.

IxcipioxD,

Erio

Atlantic

Wlxilcoale nuil iScluil Dc&IrtN,

St. Louis, May 17.—The Grand Lodge of
Missouri Ο Id Fellows met iu this city to-day.
The lodge has 8897 members and its assets aro
8211,81G, an increase the last year of SSI,277.

\

85J.

10-4i»s

Auction.
Wednesday, May 18th, at 3 o'clock
ONt-h:ill tell the valuable ptoperty No 28
street. Said
of a 2 1*2

B0Wn01N_CHAPTKu

Liverpool, May 17—5 P. M.—Cotton closed dull;
Middling uplands II @lljd. Middling Orleans lljd;
sales 10,000 bales. BroadstulTs qalet.
l ard quiet.—
"Naval Store? quiet. Tallow 41s.
17Λ
P.
1:· avy.
M.—Tallow
CalLondon, May
cutta Lin-ted firm. Linseed Oil easier at £:;2 @

ODD FELLOWSHIP.

1

S.

shares 112].

it

divorce is be-

DNDEK TIIK AÛSPECIESOf

8G$

S. 5-20's. 1862, 89j| ; do

1805, old. 88}: do 18o7, 9(>|; U.

l'OHTl,AND,

Knui»». M*" le, 1SÏ0.
Ai Eisbl O'clock,

TbntaJnr

32h
ί 31

forcis:» market*.
LaSDON, May 17—Noon.—Consols 91^ @ 91£ lor
money and account.
American securities—United States .%20's, 1FG2, at
P9» ; do 18153. old.
; do 1SG7. 9i>3 ; U. S. 10-4/s fc5].
Krie shares 18}.* Illinois Central shares 112}.
Liverpool, May 17—Noon.—Cotton quiet'. Middling uplands llfd; Middling Or'cans 112 @ 11}<J ;
sales 10,000 bales. Pork 112s Gd. Corn 202*·
LONDON, May 17-2 P. M,—Consols 91} @ 94J tor
money and account.
Liverpool, May 17—2 P. M.— Cotton easier.—
Middling uplands U @ll|d; Middling Orleans lljjd.
California Wheat 9s 8d; lied Winter Wheat 8s ltd @
ItC'l West.ru Wheat 8s 3d.
9?i
The receipts of
Wheat for three days were 85,000 quarters, all ot
which were. American.
Hour 20s 3d. Corn 2Us Cd
Peas 05s Gd. Bacon 04s for short rib middles.
London, May 17—2P. M.—Sugar tirm. Calcutta
Lin-eed G2s @ G2s 31. Sperm Od lirm.
London Ma/ 17—5 Ρ M.—Consols 91-J @ 941 l. r

ΤΠΚ

SA»,ES.

Real Estate on Hanover street by

S

Thirty-Eighth Anuiversary,
CITY HAfjf-,

47

Middling uplands at 212c.
Charleston, May 17.
Cotton Hal; Middling
uplands at 2/Jr.
Savannah,May 17.--Cotlon dr. oping; Middling
uplands at 2!}e.

ΤΠΕ LEWIS DIVORCE CASE.

1ÎOSTON, May 17.—Λ

91

2··^

CniCAGO, TvL-.y 17.—Flour active at 5 00 @ 5
i' r
Spring extras. Wheat active; No. 2 at.94 («) 9ijc.—
Corn lo^rer; No 2 at 84.J @ 842c. Oats firm; No.2 at
4'ί @ 49}c. Rve lirmer at 70 (uf80c for No. 2. Bar! y
dull at 65 for No. 2. High Wines steady at 1 0G. Provisions quiet ; Mess Pork at 23 CO @ 29 50. Lard i.t
16i @ lGJc. l»ry salted shoulders at 12 ^ 12Jc. Cattle active at 5 00 @ 8 55 lor common cows to extra
prime st.·. ers. Live hogs dull and lower at 8 G5 @ 9 25
tor fine to extra prime.
Cincinnati, May 17.—Whiskey dull at 1 07. Mesj
pork quie'at 30CO. Lard at 1G^ <{£ lG]c. Bulk Me*ts
—shoulders at 12 @ I2jc; sides at 15 ·.
Bacon firm :
shoulders at 13£ @ 13Jc ; sides at 1GJ @
17Jc. Sujar
cured hams at 17 @ 20c.
Nkw
May 17.—Cotlwn very ditl': nO
quotations.
Mobile, May 17.— Cotton tending downward;

money aud account.
American securities—U.

CF

Liverpool heavy;

to

closed firm at 9S|.

MASS AU II I' SETTs.

90|

New Yobk. May 17.—Cotton lower; Middling uplands at 23c; sales 23;0 bales.
Flour—sales K'<iU0
b>>ls.; State and Westeru 10c lower ; Stato atl75@
5 75; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 95 @ C10; Western at
4 75 @ 6 30; Southern at GOt) @ 925. Wheat dull aud
1 @ 2c lower; sales 30,0C0 bush. ; No. 2 Spring at 110
@121; Amber State at 1 33; Winter Red and Amber
Western at 1 30.
Corn heavy; sales 28,000 hush.;
new Mixed Western at 1 OS (ttj 112.
Oats lower;
sales 135.000 bush.; State at G8^71c; Western at C4
@ GGJc. Porlc heavy; new mess at 29 87 @ 30 00;
Lard steady; fteam at 15j
prime at 22 03 @ 23 50.
@ 16Jc; kettle at It ·[<·. Baiter quiet; Ohio at 10 @
30c; State at 20 a} u6j. Whiskey dull ; Western treo
at 110.
Rice than ; Carolina 'at G.}@7 jc. Su?ur dull
;
Muscovado at 8Â (a) 10£·:*. Molasses ill moderate request; Porto liico at 65c. Naval Stores quiet ; Spirits Turpentine at 41 @ 42c; Resin at 2 05
GOO, Petioleum quic> ; crude at 15Jc; refined at 27c. Tallow
at

ί'1'ULït' KXËRfJIS]

^8|

8H

AUCTION

A f PHA DELTA PHI

121

w 1>epford. May 16.-^0*1 Market.—Sperm Oil
has continue.] iu good demand, and we nolo sales of
101 bbls.in parcels, for export, at SI 42
φ gal., ami
230 do do, tor manufacture, at $1 43.
ψ gal. Whale
continues in gfiod request; sales 48) bolt». Northern,
as it runs, at GSc ^>.galr; 1130 do do at 70e
gak, aud
250 do Humpback, on psivate terms, for inanufaeture.; 100 do Humpback and 30) do South Sou on
private terms, for exp vit

steady

EiNTERTAINETENTS.

142

Aarbeu.

»o«ii;iiic

1

SHOCKING ACCIDENT.

Central

Lake Shore & Michigan Sou thorn
Illinois Central
Chicago Λ· North Western
Chicago & North Western pretcrred
Pittsburg & Fort Wajn
Erie
1
Erie preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

reported

Vienna.

*

Μϊ-,

is

d'Avergue

a

Ί lie Μ«Γ:ΐΐ·ϊίΐιΐί1 Ctrsc Again.

and Yanderbilts generally improved. Chicago &
North Western earnings for the second week in May
$271,832. showing a decrease of $8,693 on tbe corresRock
ponding week of lasC year. The Chicago
Island earnings for tlie camc lime will show an increase ot, double the amount over last year.
The following are the closing quotations or Kail way
Stocks:
nCi.
Pacific Mail
;··*!
N. \. Central & Hudson Ki ver consolidated scrip.
97*
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... lOlj
Harlem
104 h
Reading
Chicago & Rock Island
120f
Cleveland & Pittsburg
107$

if ranee.

wbi^BWitthe

«ÏW ÎOICK,

HOUSE.
on

EUROPE.

In

ISodti and Dniy Paid.

The bonds have 25 years to run ; ar·; issued
nommai ions ot S 1,OOU; bear Seven PerCent.
est iu gold, iree or income tax; are
or

Coupon

tered, with interest, payable ί-emi-annually
York, on the 1st ot «lauuary and m ot duly.

PRICE: FAR AND ACCRUED IN.

TEHBHr.
Pamphlets, circulars, ire., may be had

cation.

DUPEE,
103

FOR SALE BY

Commercial

Wharf.

»rom this water
ready lor i-rcsent or luur
For sale by tbe Cargo on board
by
N.O. CRAM

March 18tli, 1870.

inrl8edistt

Λ

appli-

SAY LES,

State Street, Douou.

Danker», Xo. 25 A'as.tau-st
oo2i.d&wly

Scbcif/o Lake Ice.
ICEdelivery.

DECK

on

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,

b\ G. WILL ARB,
ap25-4ui

iu déInterRegisin New

To Printers.
A

A

FONTot NEW BBKVIEB TYPE (212 ll '.l can
beVurolKWidattlu· PRKSS OKKIOK, ΓΟΚΓa «reel Ilargni· !

LANI», Maine, at

MEDIC 4L.

Poetry.
BOlllnirt·
Hoar alter hour
I measure these lean ribs 01iweary lafld,
count tl.e wind-cut ruffl. a in tbe sand,
WUb spaikHog stripe ot suu and strife ot shade,
I see the aloe bud, and bloom and fade;
1 mark tbe dissolution ot the flower,
Hour after hour.

ΆΠΛΛμ £8ΙΑΦ«!,

Boarders Wanted.

Good Brick House for £alo

FEW
gentlemen can be accommodated
A with younf
board and pleaaaat rooma lu a prlrate
family; good reference· reqneated.
Apply at 31 Winter at, between 11am and In.

Amf

may 17 <llw

Wanted,

Day afler day
Bright is tbe morning gun, end iierce the η >on ;
The pulseless air clings to me in a swoon ;

The low-voiced waterfall, with muffled note,
The hoarse sea growling from some cavern
Are all my answers w ile 1 watch and
piav,
"Day after day.

WAIiTEJD

bodied
and Landsmen
ABLE
U. S. Str. Plymouth, at Navy Yard,
mouth.
to
Seamen

crew

tliroot,

Slrp going
up.

as

board
Ports-

soon

us

myl6-3t

WANTED.

Year after year
I feel my o'ertaskel sight
begin to fail
With vainly seatching lor a
phantom
Entombed within my crystal wall of sail;
tea,
No tender human
lootstep
quickens
No sweet and homely human tortus me;
appear,
\ear after year.
Λ..
—Overland Monthly,

Ural Class Coat ami 1'ant Makers
At 91 Middle

street, (up stairs)
A· S. F£HNALD, Mercliam Tailor.
Also a good Preseman.
myGd3w

Wanted !
Assistant to aid tlie Matron at the Female
Orpbau Asylum. Aprrty at 18 tree streer.

AN

HOTELS.

May 5-dtl

Partner Wanted.
the Blacksmith and ShipsmiHi Business, at No
187 Commercial St., Portland, l\le. Terms liberal. for tuither iniormation call at the shop,
S. YuUNG.
(mylGil)

IN

Street. Portland. Me

Tempi*

Hi#prirl»r

JOHN

PRACTICAL ENGINEER and Machinist, with
moderate amount of capital, wishes lo rake gn
interest in some liplit manufacturing business in
New England. Address S. It., Press Cilice.

A

fiisi-clas:* business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments ar€ new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Âlidd e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one ot the most convenient
Tliis

new

my 13 (22

in the city.

Wanted

WOMAN.

The Hotel contains torly room?, conveniently arThe Propiietor has had experiranged in suites.

tA

For Sale

EAGI.E
Mechanic

HOT&X,

FiiIIk.

Slnine.

H anted.
PROTESTANT girl, to do gcneial house wcrV.
Gocel wages and a good home given.
References required. Apply to 65 Sta'e street.
apr28tt'

A

j

Fema'es, owing to the peculiar and impoitant re-

Tbe present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel l'or a terra of years, would respectfully intorm tbe public he is now read;
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without itar of contradiction, this Hotel Hands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1809.
dtt

β

zation, and the offices they perform,

in

small

no

for none

degree

can

<t

suffered to

a house-possession given the first of
Inquire at 4li Spriug s*,.
my!7d3t

it

pleasant

Β Λ Κ flvK Y TO IJET
three good ovens; machinery; tools; pans;
carts; sleds; stable; with everything that
constitutes a first-rate Bake-House, all m gond running order, wi;h dwelling-house attached with all
modern improvements, (in one of the best local ions
in Portland tor a good bakery.) Will be let cheap,

WITH

competent, responsible per:on, none else need
apply. Inquire ot H. HOWE, Architect, on the
premises, 7 L.aiayette street, Mupjov Hill.
Krowullriad baked
KP* lira nu 'and
•very Saturday mghl.
api2Ctt
a

To Let
good iurnisbed room?,
board. Apply at this office.
TWO

with

or

without

apa2Gtt

TWO
furnished
Street.

the second floor,
unfurnished, to be let at 28 High

trout

or

rooms

on

my5«2w

House to Let.

consult

LET.

uring almost every

Let,

uiiu

Front Parlor Chamber to a
niie. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

plaints peculiar to the

Tenements to Let.

suffer

on

vainly

to

class Store and

Offices
F xch&nge Street
between Middle and Fere Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.
on

H, ANDEKdOK,
▲t Office ot Kathan Webb, Esq, Ko, 59 Excb mge
Street.
dec30dtf

TO

LEI.

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LV KCH. BARKER Λ Co.,
139 Commercial St.

For Sale

or

to Let.

conveniences, wdl be sold or let on
very favorable terms. Apply at office ot Ocean InCompany, Ko. 17 Exchange Street,
April 12, 1870. is itf

surance

to Let.
halt of a nice two story double bouse,
uai ed five miles lrom the
city and within
or

sitten
For further par-

R. Station.
ticulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Coneress street, second door
east of Kew City Building, Port'and, Me.
ap29ti

letT

το
or

of Pearl

on

troublesome

com-

Bucnu

—

Hundreds

silence, and hundreds of others apply

druggists and doctor?,

Λλ ho

FARMER*
47 Dan tort h

street.

Corner Store to Let.
Om mf the Bern Location* in

tliey

I would not

obliged

am

WANTED.

say that although it

to

too l, profuse merstruation, the

air and

some

tea and

Small Tenement—two rcoms—in the easterly
part ot tbe city. Rent not to exceed $6.(0 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Je21tt

A

life, by laborious employment, unwhole-

cofile,

and

use

of

L Ο Β STUB

frequent child liitli, it'is far

by direct initation, applied to the

ottener caused

complaints, it is

causes

attendant evils consequent upon them.
to enumerate

the many additional

which so largely afleet

—

few of

a

society, and which consequently, aflect

less

directly,

family.

tion aud marriage,

the years

corporeal development,

r

Read the following experiments by Dr. Clark :
Experiments made by DR. ELlPHAfJST CLARK
of Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, daring
the season ol 1869, viz: Crcasdale's Superphosphates, furnished by S. H. Robbins, Esq., Agent;
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr.
Morris, Agent; Lobster Clium, furnished by Edward Pierce. Esq. ; Bone meal aud wo< d ashes, prepared according to directions given by Dr. Kicbo's*
Journal o< Chemistry: Porgy Cliuni; the two last
furnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owners for thf purpose ot testing the comparative value ou different
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were
applied
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29tli April, each
five pounds per square rod on 1-4 ot an acre.
The
soil is good sandy loam, tbe westerly end oi' tho land
used some fifteen feet higher than tbe easterly end.
Tlie grass was badly winttr kii.ed tbe previous year,
and the crops were not moTe than one-halt'ton
per
After the u e of tlie above fertilizers the
acre.
yield
was as follows:—
Increase
50 per cent.
Croasdale's,
··
Lobster Chum,
75 1 er cent.
"
60 per cent.
Cumberland,
Bone Meal and Ashes, increase
Co per cent.

that nature de-

to be

wasted and

perverted in the restraints of dress, the early

con-

finement ol school, and especially in the unhealthy
excitement of the hall-room.

Thus, with the body

ure, peiverling in midnight revel the hcuri designed

by nature

lor

sleep and rest, the work

of

destruction

In

consequence 01 this early strain upon her sys-

tem, unnecessary effort is required by

delicafe

the

Ρ·ΜΙηβι1.

building corner of Congress and Centre
streets, together with one or both ot tlie adjoining buildings on Centre street, will be leased
five or ten years from tlie last of November, and
possibly sooner it desired.
Tbe buildings being connected, the walls can be

BRICK

removed so as to give one targe salesroom ou the
lower floor 85 leet long by 23 feet on Congress St.,
ranging in width on Centre St., trom 43 to 115 teet,
the rear line ot the estate being 115 leet Irom Ceutre
street.
For any business requiring spacious room where
manufacturing cau be carried on, this is an unusual

opportunity.
Being at tbe most ac essible point from all parts
of the city, it is one οι the best stands lor the PianoForte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Goods burines?.
Please inquire of SAMUEL ROLFE,
apr23eoo6w

"
Pcrgy Chum,
Experiments on potatoes planted

votary to retain her situation in scl-oel at a later

day, thus aggravating the evil.

When

is over, another in prospective keeps the mind

ment

morbidly sensitive
constant restraint

forbidding

impression, while tie

to

now

fashionable dress, absolutely

oi

exescise indespensible to thetttain-

the

JOS Ε VU

aud retention of organic health and strength;

Bell

the exposure to night air; the sudden change of

the plain dictates and

ot

monstrances of her delicate nature, becomes

willing subject ot medical
a

treatment.

Manuiacturer and Proprietor ot
Where

bell is made to answer tor any number
of
Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining Room Cells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back ot plastering.
Agent for
one
rooms.

Taylor's Patent Crank Doer Bell,
Where no wires are used.
Houses, Hotels, and
Steamboats lilted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some ot the principal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
myf>eod2m

re-

an un-

This is

but

truthful picture of the experience of thousands of

our

Proposals for

young women.

Long before

the

ability

the generative organs, they require

will be received by the Committee
Sewers until the I81li of the
present month tor the construction of a Sewer 011
Spring Street, irom State to Brackett Street—about
l»30 feet—^aid Sewer to be an 18-inch circle brick
Sewer * laid at a depth of ten feet below the grade c.t
the street, all filling over the Sewer to be
properly
tamped. State price per rod. Separate bids will
be received for laoor and materia).
The Committee reserve the right to reject all bids
which tbey consider not lor the interest of the city.
on

education of

an

their peculiar nervous system, composed ot what is
called the tissue, which is in common with the lemale breast and lips, evidentiy under the control of
mental emotions and associations at
ot

life;

tions,

and as

we

early period

an

shall subsequently see, these

when excessive,

mayl3dtl8

emo-

A LONG-FELT NEED SUPPLIED

Clarke's Short Voluntaries,
IOR

self-completed their development.

For Female Weakness and Debility, Whiles

Leucoirhœa,

Too Profuse

THE

or

Pipe

Menstruation, Exhaustion,

Too Long Continued Periods, for

Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri,

ofler the most

perfect specific kuown: Helmboj.d's Compoukd
Mild,'Certain, Sate, Fflkient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at onco relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
eausing injury to any ot them. The most complete

success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with tho
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excHes the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difliculties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relict and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Seut by mail, on rec.ipt or price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
"
5 Boxes, 1 00
18 ··
"
12
2 25
"39 "
It is sold by all dealers in <rugs and medicines,
l UBNfcK & CO., 1'roprietore.
I IO Trrnont Hirer I, Cow too, Maw

Dec 4-deowW&Slvr

Organs and Melodeons
Ot the.

latest improved Styles and
Tone, Manufactured by

V?M. P.

HASTINGS,
.5

j

ν

Extract of Buciiu.

Directions lor use, dio', and

in the

discharge

of its

a

remedy to aid

functions.

Extract Euchu is

strengthening

tban

Helxbold'ij KxruiCT I3u-

Physicians iu

tie United States, i3' now

ofl'ered to afflicted humanity

as a

certain

following diseases and symptoms,

cure

for the

whatever

from

originating: Gereral Debility, Mental

of

Blood to the Head, Confused Ideas, Hjstena, Gen-

Irritability,

and one-halt stoiy brick dwelling-

Paralysis of the Organs of Genera-

concomitants of
the system.

a

the

Heart, and,

Ko. 15 Chestnut
Street, Portland
MAINE.
The Highest Premiums awarded on
Organs and
Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Poitand, September, 1869.
I have
recently introduced the Wilcox
Organ Dellows and Sounding Board, which Patent
is superior to anything ever used in an ν Reed
Instrument.
VM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc9eodGm
No. 15 Chesmut
street, Portland,Me.

Hard and White Pine Timber.

per

address.

all

an«l
or

Teks

no

other.

Dealers everywhere.

six

Brick's Kennebec

bottles l'or $C.50.

Bold by

Price, $1.25

Delivered to any

Describe sjmptomB ia all
communicaH. T. HELMBOLD,
and

Address

are

LEAVES

all

and

Genuine uuless dune nd ia steel-en-

signed

|H T. HELMBOLD.

on hand in 'J sa «red to dimension».
HARD PINK PliASK.

Low Rates.
11. A.

RICK.

special jsotiec.
having demands against Robert
Leightou. otWesibrook, lately doing business
in Portland, are reqq^ted to lurnfsh me an exact
exhibit of such demands immediately.
W. H. "VINION, Assignee.
my4diiw

ALL

poisons

OF

βΑΝΚ

Net*.

THE

METROPOLIS

41 and 43 StntcBliccl,

BOSTON.
This Bank, having remodeled its

making

it one oi the most
in the city, will

Eanliing-Hoy.se,

and convenient
to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on
London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,

ot

access

pleasant

continue

rrankfort-on-the-Main,
Ai>ia

and all other cities ot
Europe,
and Airica, and issue Letters ol Credit
tor traveler» (which
will be honored in any partot the
world.) upon the most tavorable ternirf. Parties
w
w

i°

before

w
engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters ot the loilowmg import:
A.
"Sam
Way, Esq.:
Having travelled iu Asia, Turkey and other
parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by vour
Bank, 1 take pleasure in
tLe
courtesy and attention shown by \0ur correspon-

HARD PIVK H.OORIXM AND STEP·
board». KorSale by

STETSON & POPE,

acknowledging

Wbart and
Dock, First,.corner of Ε Street. Office,
^°· 1 estate
Street., Boston.
mr!9Jlyr |

dent*.

uniform

EDWIN HADLEY."

Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks er
Bankers who rdcr letters or bills for their iritnds.

Carriages.
to

at

apOdtf

«

our

and

intermediate statiuns.

B3P~Freight brought

Drug

graved wrapper, with lac-simile of my ChemicEl

Warehouse,

Express

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowel', Augusta,

Chemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, Ν. Y.

WKone

Line.

Office 97 Exchange Street, Port
laud, daily at 4 l-ii o'cloik for Biunswick

the j

To insure the genuine cut this out.

bottle,

tions.

fact,

Daily Express

Neivous and Debilitated state oi

Ask for IIelmbold's.

Druggists

in

mid

iLL POINTS WKST A SOUTH.
On and after Monday, May 2d, 1S70, the subscribers will open their
Office I¥o. 05 Exchange Street,
For the purpose of transacting a GENERAL EXPRESS BUSINESS to all parts of the country.
Money Transmitted.—àotes, Dratis, Bills, Ac.
negotiated and colle» ted at reasonable charges, aM
prompt return made.
Freight Taken at fair rates. All orders or business entrusted to us shall be laitbiullv attended to.
Asha>eot public patronage is solicited.
Exiiess
closes at C 1-2 P. m.
JOHN WIVE Τ Τ At CO.
j
April 25,1870.
ap25dow·

night, Absente of Muscular Efficiency, Losi of
Appetite. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low Spirits, Disor

Ieb2i-2aw26tftlaw«¥t-ly

__

Absolute Divorces Itgally obtained in New-York
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from
any State er County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, ron·support, etc., iufficient caute; no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advico
tree. Business established filleen
years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8dSm
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

cus-

elegant
Carriages the largest and
best selection ot Children's Carnages ever
in Maine,
irom the best manu/actoiits in exhibited
the
country
For
tale at the l.eweat Factory J*rice·.
Warranted first class in every respect, and
ranging in price
from Ten to
our

Forly.I^ollar·. Call ana examine
c. P· HIItlBALL & liARKIN,
March 11-dtt

NOTIOÉT
τικά

USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
8to,*ing iree. Address Hinfley ΚυσMachine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

HEREBY give notice that after this date, I give
to mv son, luaik Mauley, lits time aud the mil
benefit of his earnings, and hereaiter shall
i>ay none
ot the bills that he
may contract.
Λ. G. MANLEY.
Portland, May 7,1870.
my9eo<ltfw*

I

FAMILY
f^OKunits

jl

Jan Î1-0U& (Mwl jr.

City

Seo. II. Davis & Co.'s

mr2dlm'

Λ

bu
pnbHe %r th· )*et llieen
It compounded trom the ·»»τ ud rniui
Contain* CO OP1LM, SrBTOHHINK or
CUKY In u>7 torui, and κ np-wl, witpud
rellff end i«rmanent cute et ·11 lotm· οι

Nervous

resilience on Piue street
ALSO,
with a fine gardon attached. 'ILis property
i* offered low and from its location must
find rt ad y sale.
The house is in penect
order, and having been kept in repair by
s pre.-ent owner, makes it a very desirable
resienco lor parties looking lor a residence in
the
est em paît ot our city
Λ portion οι ihe
Carpets
ill be sold with the house it needed.
Possession
iven by ttie lirst of Jul v. Terms easy.
GliO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
iy5d.3w
~~Z
FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
will buy another iine residence 011 the
portion ot Brackett sf. This is a
Igwesteily
new house and has only been
occupied
one
year
Veiy pleasantly located, with
ne shade trees and good water.
Terms easy.
GEO l:. DAVIS & Co.,
iv5.13w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

^

1

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
A Fai uj of over <50acres divided i*iA
to mowing, tillage ar.d wood-land,
îuj«
|3be utilullj situaied on the uanks
CPîM?&XÎ32■·* * ot the Saco River, anout 15 in lea
rom Portland. 011 the line of the Portlan 1 <Sr Rochster R. R., within ^minutes' walk ol R. R. station,
hurt h and school house.
Kailroad communication
ritli Portland torenoon and atteinoon. A splendid
:uii garden containing apple, pear and plum trees,
rapes, gooseberries, &c. The house (2 1-2 story) is
1 perfect. îepair,
conta'tig pallor, sitting room,
■ning room, l-itcl^n. and light sleeping rooms,
00a ce'lar, brick cistern, Lard and soft water in
ichen.
Good Barn and Carriage House on ihe
remises. This oesiiable property is now oll'ered at
be low tiguie ot $4Uo0.
eims eas*.v.
We can give
ne uesirous 01 a good farm a great bargain.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
iyUJ3w
Real Estat e and Mortgage Hiokers.

%,| ONLY TO LOAN.—In sums ot One Hundred
j1 Dollars to Ten Thousand, on first class securGEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker?.

cv.

myGd3w

salk"

fok

Cape Elizabeth, 1£ eiory houre with ell,
[N taitig
rooms, with
buildings and stablej
with
a

con-

nine

ut

ogether

six

excellent land,
iaid p ace is situated about1 4 miles irom Portland
near the town-house) on Pleasant street, command
n» a splendid view of the
city and harbor. Foi
Particulars inquire of
J. L. PARROTT, 011 the premises.
myiOtf
two

or

acres

SIA.

LIVER

01

TION, KESTLt.SSNESS, DIZZI-

<JUlLUltKH'S

Warcr, Bathing Room, &c.;

also fine
the premises.
Terms easy. Pes·
in 3D days trom sale.
would exchange the house f_»r othei

water on

ession given
llie owner
iroperty it desired.
For particulars enquire of
FLETCHER & CO.,

uay12d2w

Sale.

HE Property oi the Royal River Paper Company,
comprising about two acres of land, good watei
>ower, large stock, house near the Grand Trunfc
Railroad Depot, and a large lot of damaged papei
nill machinery. Said water power is situated in

Γ

flourishing

he

town

ot

Yaimouth, Maine,

Can't Sleep Nights
use this truly wonderful medicine

DODD'S NERVINE
Isoneo.t the best remedies ever employed in the
cure of the numerous and
troublesome ailments

R. U.

Cujn'ANT,

No. 153 Commercial st, Portland.

For Sale.
1. Cushman

and Emery ets. House plumbed lor
wattr, with all the modern convenienEnquire on the premices.
mrGdtt
J. A. TELNET.

tot and cold
ce.

For Sale Σ
subferibers ofl'er lor gale at Boothbay HarÏ'HE
bor, Their entire fishing
ab I i slim cut, consistest

ol

ng

Wliarl,
Buildings
Flakes,
tjrrarn.
**,
«».»

Kutts.

a

ttrrta

hahonl
verjr tiesn

\vd

able plaec for a summer residence. Boat sailing
ishing &c. The steamer calls going to and from

îatli.

NICKERSON, TERRY & THACHER,
Boothbay, Me.

mrSiitt

ΓΝ

For Ss\ie!
Cape Elizabeth, Knightvilie,

L Stoic and House theicon.
nd inquire of
aprl8tf

lot of land with
Call at the premise

S. B. CUMM1NGS.

FARM FOB

SALE!

At a great bargain. One ol the
best iarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres eu s lorty tons of Hay, and
is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ide of the City Hall, Portland, oilers a rare opporunity to invest money in a good homestead which
an not tail to double in value within five years.
Ap>iy ο the subscriber at 202 Commercial street, Portor No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me

liid,

Portland,

March

JOSEPH HOB^ON.
marld&wtl

1, 1870

Farm lor Sale.
Otterm! at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in WestVrooK. three and ha'f miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Saul excellent farm consists ot
bout, Seventy-live acres conviently divided into
nowins, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
?aier,a larg barn,convient house and out buildings;
ias also a valuable orchard ol
150 voung trees in
:ooù bearing condition. Another valuabl.· source ot
>rotit belonging to the tarin is an excellent eravel
»ed,the only one in tl e vicinity, and one from which
he town buys laigc'y. Situated so near Port'and,
ipon the main road irom the country to the city,
his larm fliers 'nduccments such "as iew others can
Her lο any one desiring a farm either lor profit or
njoyment. For particulars ir quire ct

U.& L. P. WARREN,

mrlGd&wtf

Saccarappa.

M

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situaied

on the CorCommercial and Sew Centre Streets,
ormerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.'n
roundry is 1 r sale, and presents a tempting opporunity tor investment. This lot contains about
2,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on act ommolaling tern s. For plan and particulars irquire ol
E. E. UPBAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,

ΓII

AT

ct'

ner

p29ecd3m

Commercial Street.

ia onsc for Sale.
£ .HE undersigned offers tor sale the lower half of
i. the three storied brick bouse No. 40 High St.,
pposlte the High Street Church, lormerly the rcsience of the late .it scph C Noyes.
FKANK NOYLS, Administrator.

iiprleedtt

For

for

the Times.

Look Cut for Colds.
It is proveibial that people treat

Cook·

4 FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low price.—
"V The neatest stove in the market,
The fall ol
Void calls for lower-priccd goods, and to meet this
t mand the Sample Cook is offered to lire
public. It
as a large, quick oven; is
economical, convient and
urable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase-one
bat is xcarranted to bake quick, with little luel,
'ioukl buy a Sample Cook. For sale by

TOLMAN, Agent,

t'ntlei* LeucnMer Hall.

p20

dim

'oitland & Kennebec R. B, Co.
xutciutisuuiui.ioui

iucii'iuai.u

aim

rvtijurucv

ailrca company arc notiiied to meet at tlie Directs' room in the Depot at Portland, on Wednesday
îe 25 h
at two ot the clock in
day or
îe afternoon to act upon the
propositions,
» wit:—

May instaut,
following

Art. 1. To determine wliether they will accept
provisions ot an act of the Legislature ot Maine,
pproved April 1, 1856, entitled "an act to authorize
ie consolidation oi certain Railroad Corporations."
Art. 2. To determine whether they will ratny the
cings of the Directors ot this Company wherein
ley entered into contracts of leaso of the Portland
od Kennebec Railroad to the Maine Central Rail)ad Company, dated May 12, 1870.
Art. 3. To act upon any other business that may
."-ome

fatal. The tame of l.»ODD'S NERVINE in the relief of colds is established. Use this si and aid remedy, ai>d so tar abstain from liquids ot all kinds as ro
keep somewhat thirsty for a few days, and the worst
cold will

soon

be gone.

Dodd's

Nervine

IS NO HUMBUG !

THIS

By sending 33 CENTS, with age,
height, color of eyes ami haT. you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture ot your future husband
or wife, with name and date of marriage.
Address.
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
myïitif
Fultouville, Ν. Y.

ΦΟΚΠΡ'Γ AIonth guaranteed.
φΐυυ uU φΰϋυ Sure pay. vVages paid
to

Φ1ΠΠ
weeKly

Agents everywhere selling our Patent
Silver Movld White Wire Clothes Lines. Business
permanent. For full particulars address GIRARD
WIRE MILLS, Philadelphia, Pa.
ap29d4w

Parts

Sunlight
Gaslight

by

and
A

Work desciiptive of tte Mysteries, Virtues,
Vices, Splend.rs. and Crimes ot tne City of Paris.
It contains 150 fine engravings ot noted Places, Life
»nd Scenes in Paris. Agents wanted. Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mas?.

MARRIED PEOPLE able inTorma-

tion send address and receive by
mail, in a plain
sealed envelope, a descriptive circular ol a new invention, which is perfect and positive. This is no

humbug

quack medicine. Address, enclosing
three cent stamp, DR. JOrlN NOELL, & CO., P.
O. Box 1692, New York City.
ap29d4w
or

Well's

Carbolic

Tablets.

much

as

to the

ol
by a proper combination with
other articles in tbe form or a 'la"blei, a specific tor
all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS area
SURE CURE lor all diseases ol the RESPIRA'I OJiY ORGANS, SO It Ε THROAT, COU (ill, COLD,

CROUP, UIPHTHERIA, ASTHMA, CA1ARRII,
HOARSENESS; also a successlui remedy lor
Kidney difficulties. Pkice 25 cekts pebsBOJC,
sent by mail upon receipt of price, by
.lOdN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Cltfl St., New York.
Sole Agent lor the United States.
ap78wt

or

The Magic Gomb
beard to a

colored hair or
permanent black or brown. It contaius
no poison.
Anyone can use it. One sent by mall
for $1. Address
nm2tCm TIACilC CO TIB CO, Springfle'd, Mass.

Hinkley Knitting

Machine.

FOR FAMTT/TtraTi
.WwWf Unit*
KvivRYini ·ο
ΙϋΕλ'β WANTED.
Cir. ular
ami saiup'e stocking FhEE.
Audreys HINKLEY
KNITTING M.\CHi>'ECO., Bath. Me.
iur5-d3m
I was cured of Deatness and Catarrh ly a simple
remedy, and will fend tbereceipt free.
ap23t4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

The Kigbts to sell Dr. Irish's

Ottawa

Beer

J AVE been reduced irom TWO HUNDRED
DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED, including
gallons ot Extract. Persons who want to sell
O'tawa Be«r, must call at once and secure tlie right
ot' SOUTH Ma YJ> & CO, who are tl:e General
Agents tor the New England States, 102 Tremont
Boston.
apr26|4w

II

ten

Agfuts—€ ouvassing Books scut free for

Secrets

of

Internal Revenue

The most remarkable book ever published, being
a complete exposure of ot the
powertul confederations or ''Rings" preying on our government. Showing up all the clique? irom the lowest t the liigb^st.
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, as well as minor
operators' systematic depredations, conspiracies
otiicia i corruption, political ii'fluencï, patronage
and wire tilling. A tearless Historical
work, ιηvaluab'e to every citizen ; comair-iny 5-Î0 pages, by
a prominent Government Detective.
Over 20,000
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing
books nee. Address W. FLI:^T, Publisher, Phila-

delphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, 111.,
cinnati. Ohio.

W HAT

Dr. J.

or

Cin-

ap29d4w

AKK

Walker's

Vinegar

California

Bitters ?

THEY ABE NOT A VILEiAMYimlfiK,
Made ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called ''Tonics,""Rest«-rers," "Apthat lead the tippler on to drunkenness ana ruin, but aie a true
Medicine, made Ire m
tue Native Roots and Herbs ot Calitorma./reenom
all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the GRE&T

beiore said

meeting.

Augusta, May 13, 1670.

J.S.CUSHING, Sec'y.
inyUtd

Maine Central Railroad Co.
is hereby given that a meeting ot the
^TOTICE
31 Stockholders oi the Maine Central Railroad

ompany will be held .at the Town llall in Waterille on tie tliirty-tirst day ot Way A. D. 1870, at
leven o'clock in the lortnuon, to act upon the ioi»wi 2 articles, viz:
First, To see ii the Stockholders will again acept an s et ot the leujsiature of Ala ne, approved
.pril 1,18EC·, entitled 'Άη act to authorize the con)1 dation of certain railroad corporations."
Stcond, To see it the Stockholders will ratify and
pptove two contracts entered into by the Directors
ith the Portland and Kenne^c Railroad
Company
nd dated the twelrth day of May A, D. Ife70.
Third. To till any vacancies »hat may at the
uie of t'lio meeting exist in ihe Board ol Directors.
Per order ot the Directois.
JOS1AH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
Po»TLASD, May 12, 1870.
mayltHd

the

Mail* !

The new preparation recently prepared
by us for
restoration of hair to its original color, which
repara i>n. as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
late Assayer, Dr. Cummings. is composed of entirevegetable matter, is now cfteied to the publio.
fe rely upon it lor its
virtues, end are willing to
ust it upon the public at its lutiinsic
worth.
Read the following certificate:
ie

Having examined

Portland, April 11, 1870.
a

specimen ot the Botanical
Lair Restorative, submitted to
inspection by Mr.
M. J odd, 1 am satisfied that my
it is what he claims
to be, a vegetable prexmration
pure and simple,
no
ad contain·
mineral.
II. T.
(Sipied)
Chemist.
It ύ lor sale by all rlru?gi9is and laucy dealers,
lor
sale
and
wbulemle and retail, by
prepared
j. m. toud & co.,

Commas,

No. 7l Middle street, corner of

Eiclianije st.

iOSTEK FBli-TIMi, oi ail kmc· dont with <Uhr patch att Prti Offoi.

at

THE GREAT

Faimerand Author. Experienced Agents should
territory at once. Ε. B. TREAT & CO.,
Publishers, 654 Broadway, Ν. Y.
apr2C*4w
secure

Lost!

how RestoredI

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

MENT, and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits :*Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell Abuse,
&c., bv Rout. J. Culverweli M. D., author oi
the "Green Book," <&c.

Boon to Tkoasanife of Buflcrer*.»
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on reccipt of ?ix cents, or two
postage stamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
I£7 Bowery, New loth, 1*. O. box, 4586·
Also Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage
Guide," price 25 c.
A

FOB SALE.
good^econd-liand,
and

TWOlong, eacli,

one

Flue Boilers, thirty lf>el
twenty-eight ftet long. Di-

ameter of each iorty-two inches".
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 592 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Inland, fcaco, where they
may be seen,

Portland,

J OS EP/jf il OBSON.

March

1st, 1870.

mardltf

|\j OTICK is hereby given, that the subscriber has
i.1 been duly appointed and taken upon liimsell

the trust of Administrator ot the estate ot
D1XEY STONE, late of
Bridston,
in the county ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
as
the law directs·
bonds
having de
AJ^persons
mands upon the estate οι
said^fceeased, are requireJ
t<. exhibit the same; aud all portons in lebud
to sail
estate are c-illed upon to make
payment to
BENJAMIN C. STONE. Adm'r.
Bridgton, May J, 1*70.
my5itlaw3wS

Boston

Turkish

Baths.

l'27 Heihingteu Mrcet,
k (Between Newton aud Rutland·)
t

Α

JgThe B-et ir.

MVw Eieland·

rutorutive-luxurtom
JjADIES—10 Λ Al. lu 1 àJ. M.
WtHWriT
Gr.ktllues—6 to f>i A. M.,
2 to» l'.M.aim until llWeduead.y
ami Saturday evenings.
mylOdtm
L. h. DEANE, M, D., Managor
Prevail ire

OK

piatcu witii nickel do net tabArticles
NlSII.arouot easilr eoHATrUEO, a»d will
much loi
Orders

ger than Mlv> r piadbip.
received at 68 Enhance

Specimens may be
mjScodtf

seen.

Street, wh.re

G. L. BAILEY,
Agent lor the "United Kkktl

Portable

Steam

Co."

Engines
eAcleucy,

COMBINING the maximum ot
durawltii the einimem ot weight
and price. They are widely and
fcvorably known,
more than 750
being in nee. All warranted aatiafaa
ory, or no sale. Descriptive cironlar· sent on application. Addresi
J. C. HOADLET A CO., Lawremce, Mm·.

bility and economy

dc31il0m

For lurtlier particulars inquire of
KOfca »V ST UK'·I VANT.
179 Commercial Street,
Or.
CTKV8 vil kiuVANT,
η»ar 10-dt Γ
General Ageit.

Chicago.

iuyl6d2ru

DIS.

J«

CAM

PRIVATE

B·

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, win
leave Railroad Wharf toot ol State St.,

levery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

FRIDAY hvenin# at 10 o'clock
the
11th itist.) tor Bangor, touching at (commencing
Rockland, Cam·
d» n, Belfast, Seargport,
Sandy Poiut, Buckpport,

Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at the above mined landing*.
For further particulars it,quire of ROSS &
STUR-

Detroit & Milwaukee

Chicago.

Ufj

KOUTL· from

MEDICAL ROOMS

MAINE,

TO

OHM)

be cas be consulted pmateiy, uni vit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, M
hours daily, end bom 8 A. M. to U P. It.
Dr. *·. addresses those who ire suffering under the
affliction of ι rivait; diseases, whether arising frca
Impure connection or (be terrible Tlce of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, be feels warrante* in GtfABAirfxsiire k Cubb im all Casks, whether of long

WHERE

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and mating a pet*
feet and permanent cubb.
bHe would call the attention of the afflicted to the
lect of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
f irnlshlBf sufficient assurance of bis skill and soe-

eess.

CaisUca ic !6e Pablss.

Detroit, Chicago, California,
St, Paul, Et. Louis, Miliwaukee· OiLcmn»ti,
And ail parts West and Sou h-west, making direct
connection, without stopping, to all points as above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking in
crowded cities.
'Jicketsat lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Buflalo, ana Detroit.
fiP^TIirougti tick t« can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England, at the
company's ofiiva, No. 282 Congress Klreet, and at
the

depot.

Maine

fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor ucatruiLs
and cure-alls, parpst ig to be the best In the world,
which are not ou'j selesa, but always injurioiw.
The unfortunate&*■> I be fabticulab ia selecting
his physician, as it is k. lamentable yet inoontroTercble fact, that mat, syphilitic patiente are made miserable Tith ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from lnexi>erlencea physician· In general practice ; 1er
It is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogr^-

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland tor Auburn and Lewi>ion
7.10 A. ΑΙ., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mill»,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead, Lake) and Bangor, at 1to P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. K. tor towoi* north and tast.
Freight train leaves Po tlann tor Bangor and intermediate stations at t>.35 A. M.
Trains leave i.ewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at *.10 A. M.

dbers, that the study and management of these cou.e
dlginta should engross the whole time of those wLo
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure, 'lhe inexperienced general practitioner, having neither op|*>rtunity nor tine to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common.y
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases leaking an Indiscriminate usa ol that antiquated and d.ngtrous weapon, the Mercury.

Central

B«»a 4J«îx£<£«mcc»
Al whο Lave committea an excess ot any lnd
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tins·
rg rebuke o? misplaced confidence in maturer ye&rr,

ton 1H AHT1DOTS IN 8 F. A SOS.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervalf
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitior,
&T0 the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is suce to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer?, for
Bis- ν led Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
BKEK

iciau&j
TeailiV to Vila
by Caka?97 Sxycrieae» I
Toacg men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youtn,—treated scientifically &nd a perfect cure war-

charge made.
day passes but we

o-r no
a

Har Jly
are consulted by onf or
men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though the? had
the consumption, and by their friends ara supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
«erra* course of treatment, and In a short tim* art
*na \z t© rgolo· lr. perfect healtb,
more young

«lié £!€-->·& κι» £ Sfiea*
Tuera are many men 01 me age of thirty wh9 are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad.
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning itneari-jn, and weakening the system in a manner the f-atient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lofttB te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
STAGE OF 8KKI?i AL W»AΚΒΛΒΖ.
i can warrant a perfect cure In ouch cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di,,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate
will be forwarded imnie J ately.
^All correspondence strletlv confidential and will
BEtfOITD

DK. J. «. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street
■art door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JF* Bend a Stamp foi Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADiStf.
55 DB. HUGHES particularly invites ail Ladles, wao
need a medical adviser, to call at his reoms, No. 14
PreWe Street, which they wi! find ananged for their

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating tfedicinea we unrlvai·
lad in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is ppeciflc and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaiaable in all cases of ol~
•tructions after all other remedies have been tried Jn
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may >»e taken
with perfect safety a! al! times.
Bent to an part of the.country, with full direction'

The

No.

DK. 11UGUE3,
ii Preble Rtreet- Portland.

Eye, Ear, Oatarrb
THROAT.

Returning

to

The only

route by which
through tickets are sold
and ail intermediate Mations
Kennebec River, and baggage checked

Bangor, Dexter

east

ot the

through·

EDWIN NOYE3, Snpt.

Jfortland & Kennebec Ε. E<
Wilier

ArrangcDirui, Dec.

.1,

IM»9«

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta*
Leave Portland for Augusta, zLixcd
train at 7.00 a M
Leave fort land torBalli,
Augusta, Waterville ar.d
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland ior Bath and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
Passenger Train» will be due at Portland daily
at &30 AM. and 2.15PM.
Fare as low by tbis route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kenyan's Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as U> the Maine
Centra· Road; and tickers purchased in Bostou ior
Maine Centrai Stations are good lor a
passage on
tliis line. Passengers trom
Bangor, Newport, Des·
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mill
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland ami
Kennebec lioad, the conductor will lurnish tickets
and make the tare the same
through to Jfortland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sola at Boston over tlie Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads 1er
all Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin It. It.and Dexter, -iftngor, X'«)v on the Mainu I 'unttal. *»u brenk
ot gauge east ot Peruana
by tliii? route, and the
route by
which a passenger from Boston or only
Portland can ceriainly reach
Skowliegan the same day

by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland,&cM
Augusta lor Beltast daily. Vassalboro lor dally.
North aud
East Vassal Dor ο and China
Kendall's Mil's
daily.
for Unity daily. At Pishon's
.Ferry lor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan tor the dittereni towns North on
tlieir route.
A agusta,

Dec. 3,IStfD,

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
ma ν

will leave

Π il

Pryor's Wharf, Ilalitax,

ery Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, wuh State Room,

Through tickets may

be

points.

ev-

$7.00

Meals extra.

had onjward to above

further particulars apply to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whart, or
JOHN PORTED US, Agent,
Nov. 27-tt
For

ΟΟίβΓΟΙ^Ι.
The new and sup* ior «eu
going
steamers .IOHN BROOKS, an J
MONTREAL, having been fitted
>upat great expense with a large
ol beautitul State

Rooms,
ran the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at 7 o'clock,
arid ln<lia Wbari, Boston,
every (lav at Τ o'clock P.
M, Sundays excepted.)
Oabtn tare,.........
#1.50

will

Deck,

l.to

Freight taken as aiual,

ai

L. BILLJNOS, Agent·

Mav 1.1869-dtf

Hednced Kates.

For California,
Orsrland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at liEDUCi^D

KATE», by
W. O. LITTLE &c
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE?
ool*wlwis-loslf
49 1-2 Excliang. .tree).

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

■

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail Iroin end
Wharf, Boston. Twice a
*week. tor Norfolk and Baltimore,
"".'.T"
"(iVorr/e Appold" Capt. Solomon Howes,
uWilliam Lawrence," ( apt. Wm A. Hallett.
*·
William Kennedy," Capt.J. C. Parker, Jr.
"McClellan," Caot. Frank AJ. Howes.
Freight iorwarded from Norfotk to
and
Ilichmond, by river or ail : and by thePetersburg
Va. if l'enn.
Air Line to all points in
Virgtnia, Tennessee, Alalama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Roarof tJeniral

noke It. It to all points in North and South Carolina
;
bv the Palt.tr Ohio It. It, to Washington and all
places Wr.st.
rates
Through
given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger aeco odaiions.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$15.00; time to
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
myl8dlm
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

I^ALL 12/ VER LI XL·.
York, Philadelphia. Baltimore,Wash·
an Hie principal
pointa
Wert, South ai d South-West,

Fur New

Via Tnuuien, f all Hiver and
NewpsH.
Cabin, (5,00; Deck $4.u0.
Baggage cbeckcd
through and transferred in Ν Y tree oi charge.
New York trams leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)aa*ollows: at 4..ΊΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Btver 40 minutes in
advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leavo:
Boston

5 ·ΙΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fail Hiver with the
and maguilicent s>earners Pkovidivce.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons. Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable
boats on the Scund, built
expressly lor
and comiort. This line connects with allspeed, safety
the Southern Boats aud Railroad Lines irom
New York going
Wefct and South, and convenient to the
California
at

If You

remédie*

lu returnel, if detired·
*
à ddreafl :

Railroad·

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

preparatory studies It him for all the duties he must

by addressing
j*n?.18f>5d<5rw.

LIKE·

The Steamships CHASE
or
CARLOTTA will ltave
Call s
Whart everv
k
NaT I'RDAI't
*"■ "ΐιίϊι
»nt % I». VI.. tor Haihax
making close connections wuh the Nova Scotiadirect,
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Ulaegow and pictou, N. S.

•

H. S HACK ELL, Gen'l Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. Bli YGES, Λίanaging Director.
Wnj. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag't Bangor.
D. 11. BLANCHARD) A|eut,
mr22 6m
9VJ tlongreu M. ■•oriland.

Er»ry intelligent and thinking person must know
|kat remedies banded out for general use should bare
their efficacy established by well tested experience ic
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose

ranted

dtl

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
weekly"

U 1 11 PJJi·

General Agent.

■

Wo. 14 Preble Street,
Next (be Preble

For

W Ε S Τ J
£% Λ

or

CYRUS Sl'UHD1VANT,
fortlaud April 0, 1b70.

Trains daily, making dircc
connection between Portland and
tickets
to
Through
Canada, California and the

fOYlD AT BIf

BB

DIVANT, 17î) Commercial >■.,

KAILROAD9 !

3IUGHE»,

LÏNËTÎTbANCÏO 8.

FlIfST TRIP OF TUE SEASON!

THE

jgTThrougb Express

Stair
·>·<ι

Line.

Grand Trunk Hallway,

C/.l,l l..r nil ΤΛ-..

are

ϋοΐιικ We&t

Procure Tickets by the

mm

tim

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Eoates I
THROUGH

TICKETS

new

Steamers.

'"i'o shipper* of
Freight." this Line, with
its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Boston, an-l lar^e piei in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passengei business *hich cannot be surMo. 40 1-2 bxcbansre
pass d. freight always taken at low rates and forStreet,
wuded with dispatch.
U 1>. MTTI.E & CO.,
New York Κχρπ-β» Train leaves Boston
«ι»!·.
at 1.30 Ρ
M»r2<-«lt[
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the ιοίlowm« day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's otlice at No 3 Old State Bouse,
corner of
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
mweggewy) On and after Monday, May 2, U70,
steamers leave New York
will run as follows:
IëHPŒstrains
daily,
excep* assenger trains leave Portland
ed) troiu Pier 3θ torib Itivcr,(Sundays
extootot Chamber
dally,(Sundays
cepted) ior Allrcd and intermediate Stations, at 7.12
st, at 3.UO Ρ HI.
Α. Λ1, 2.45 P. M.
(Jko. Suiverkk, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at G.15 P. M.
J A .«IKS FiSK, JR..
Pieaident
Leave Alfred lor Portland and intermediate *ta- j
M. It. SIMONS, Managing Director
;
Narrwgautott
tions at 9 3o, A.M.
Co.
Steamship
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
Nov5 dlyr

From PORTLAND, via BUSTON, to all
points it
the WEST, SOU ΓΗ ANDNuK'l
U-WKST, furnished at the loweftf rale·, with choicc
or
at
Loutcs,
the ONLÏ UNION TICKET OF*
ICE,

PORT LAW Li & BMHfcST tû H.H

4.15 P. M.

Freight train with passenger car attach
Altred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Ojrliam lor South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, White
Rock, and Sebago
ed leave

international

Lake, daily.

East port, Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

Gotham lor West
Standi*!), Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Deumark, Gorlinm,
Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell,
Uiram, Brown held, Fryeburg, Conway,
Bartlett,
Jackson, Limington,Coi uiah, Porter, Freedom,Mad·
ison and Eaton Ν II., daily.
At Saco iiiver, tor West
Bouuy Eagle
South Ltmingtou, Limlngton,Buxton,
dailv.
AtCentie Waterborough Station for
Limerick,
Newtieiu. L'arsonsCkid aud Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsons·
field, daily.
At Alfred for Springval* and Santord Corner.
THOS. QU1NBY, Superintendent.
April 28, l>70,
du

Steamship Go.

At

iTfi% Manchester,
ΤIIΚ INDEPENDENT

CLAIRVOYANT

Spring Arrangement.

TWOTRIPS~PER

GRAND TRUNK
OV

and alter
THUKSUAY,
March 3lst, the steamer
New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester au«l the Meamer New
Eng'land, Capt £. Field, will leavo
liait rua 11 Whari, toot ♦ t fciate street,
MONDAY an 1 Τ kit USDA Y, at 6 o'clock 1*every
M lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

(IANAH1·

Alteration of Trnius.

Price for Examination Oie Dollar.

WINTER AiUiANUHMKNT.

RICHARDSON,

Newburyport, Mass., June 12,18CU.

New Gloucester. April 22,1870.
that L called on Mrs.
the celebrated 1'hybieian, last August, toManchester,
be treated
for a Hose tancer on the breast. Five different
Physicians said I must have it taken oft' with a
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me they could do
nothing for me. Hearing of Mrs. Manchester's
wonderful cures, I thought as a last resort 1 would
con:-ult her. I did so the 24th August, and at this
time my breast is well and no appearance of
cancer,
I must truly say that I think her a
great PhysicJan.
1 advise every one to go and see her and
give lier a
trial.
MRS. Ν. H. PERKY
HENRY PERKY.
FAIRUAVSN, Dec. 1,18C9.
I wish to let the public know tbat 1 called on Mrs.
Manchester eiebt months ago, to be treated tor deafness ar.d Catarrh.
I have been deat lor eleven years
totally deaf with one ear, and partially so wirh
the other. 1 had consulted a number of physicians,
all to no purpose. I used Mrs. Manchester's remedies six months, and can truly say 1 bave been a
happv man since I got my hearing. 1 am, by the
blessing of Gkd and her «-kill, fully restored to ni.v
bearing. I advise all to go and consult her ; she will
tell youhonenly «hat
FISHER.
This is to certify that Mn Manchester has doctored
In my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wite oi dropsy in its worst form ;
my daughter of spinal disease of tiv· years standing;
a sister of deaftiess and catarrh ; my father of blindness. And I would recommend her to the
public as a
skilful physician, and every way
worthy of patronage.
JOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine, June 20th 1869.
This is to

certify

On and alter Monday, Dec. 6th*
Tiains will ruu as lolluws:
Mail train lor South Paris and
intermediate stations at «.1 AM.
πκ«·8?Ε®η

<ι3£ρ™'Βρ«»

Express Train lor Danville Junction «11.05 Ρ M
Note—Tliis Train will not slop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Traill (stopping at all
lor Island
Pond, connecting

general uj·;

are

The Ε Ire trie lliik.
A neat sel'"-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or liint
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy lor many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
for cold rheumatism, nervous
cough, atony, rain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy
medicai electricity and tor very
also prescribed by Dr. Garràtt and

leading physicians.
For sale by M. S. Whlttler.
Retail price |3 GO.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
14β Washington St., Banton, Mm.
UrUere tilled
wit diapatch.
no27-Cm

STUBBS, Agent.

Shortest Eoute to New York.
From Boston and Providence Rail-

Line, leaving Stoningtun

at 11.30 Ρ

M,
reaching
New York before 6 o'clock A. AI.
J. W. RICHAUDSON, Agent,
ap26dtt
134 Washington St, Boston.

Maine

and

btoamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

■itemi-W«îcUly

Ltuo t

the 18th inst. the âne
Steamer Dirigo and
will
''until turther notice, Franconia.
run at follows;
■nSSCnSEa Leave Gaits W bar t,
Portland, every
MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave
Pier 3« K. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dirigo&nd Franconia
are fitted np with fine
accommoda1 ions ιοί
passengers, making this the
most convenient
and comfortable route for travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage
$4,
Meal:»
On and after

m

Througl· Line

CALIFOUIVIA,
CHIKA MDJIPAJt.

extra.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TOUTS
And CnriTiHK Ibc Cnilrd
Ktaica illulli

(loo«is tbrwsrde'J to and from
Quebec,
Halii ix, St. John, and all parts ofMcntieal,
Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 i\
m, on the «lays they leave Portland.
For trcigbt or passage
apply to
HENRY FOX, 1»alt's Wharf, Portland.
J. c\ AMES, Pier33 K. R. New
York.
May 9-dtt

Fares Greatly Reduced.
on the
Connecting
Pacific wirh the

COLOttADO,

ARIZONA,
H

R.

trains South and West and ahead of all other
Line».
Ln ca*e οι Fog or
Storm, passengers by paying 91.
extra, can take the Night h χ press Train via. Shore

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

A.

way b tat ion at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
B&iffiXCsCsSl new and elegant Steamers
at Stoninffton and arriving in New York in
time lor early

stations)
night mail train lor Quebec,
West, at 1.S0 Ρ M.
with

Steamships on the

P. M.
mr23dislw dtf

Inside Line via Stoning ton.

The Company aie not responsible (or
baggage t
any amount exceeding $50 in value land that
perton
al) unless notice is given, and
lor at the rate ο
paid
CB.epassenger lor everv $6ου additional ralue.
C. J. BHYVUSS,
Managing iHrtctfW·
B. BAIL Β Υ, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. t«eu.
dtf

TO

at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
&t. Andrews and Calai·* and with
N.B. & C. Kail way lor Wooostock and ΗοαΙιοα
stat ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPhESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence
rail to
Windsor and Halifax anil with tbe Ε. by
Λ5 N. 1.
Railway tor Scbediac and intermediate stations.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o*
c'ock

to

Montreal and the
Accomodation lor Soutli Paris and iutcrn.ediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M,
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montieal, Quebec and Gorliam
at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at G.SO P. M·
HT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains·

—

sbeccdo.^^

days
Connecting
BROWN, tor

s.tme

RAILWAY

Formerly Irom New York, by request has returned to Portland, and can be tound at the United
States Hotel, tor ten
where she will treat
day?i*only,
lor ail diseases that flesh
heir to.

This is to certify that I liave been sick tor 7
years
with wliat the physicians, to the number of 8 or
10,
called Dropsy of the Heart, and Enlargement ot the
Liver. I called on Mrs Manchester, the clairvoyant
on
the
18th
physician,
June, at theMerrimac House.
She made an examination ot my case and immediately told me I had a tape worm. She prescribed
medicine tor me, and in 36 hours 1 had one hundred
and eighty feet of tie tape worm pass eff, and she
has a portion ot it that any one may see at her
rooms.
This is a true statement ot the case, and I
recommend all to go and see her and try her skill.
GEORGE H.
MARY ANN RICHARDSON.

WEEK.

On

AHD

Eclectic Physician I

Nickel Plating.
wear

VIA

ol

T..r.u»r

Thnr«dny :VJoruiug,at 5
o'clock,!oncblng at
the alwe-named landing?.
fir" Steamer Lewi-ton wi'l receive Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot Rivor, (an tar as the ice will
permit) to be re-shipped at tfoc-klind by Sanfora's

And all Points West !

Boston, inass.

ΡυίΛΡ CI

MANHOOD:
Hoiv

California,

Whan foot

ami

1870. INSIDE

TO

II. B. STEVENS,

HandY-Book of Husbandry.
complete guide tor Farmers, young and old, in
every department of agriculture; by a practical

and

Saturday

Fare fleduced.

TIUpTpElt WEEK.

10
or on arrival ol steamboat;ufc,r,",«»"
Kxpri·,.. Train trom o'clock,
llotton
lor .Mao iai*i»ori touching al
Kocklaml,
cwtiiie Deer
Isie, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, MlUkrldg. and .jouesport.
Returniug.will leave Machiasport everv
ftoudny

Uover, Exeter,Have.lii 1 and Lawrence.
Freight trains ea -h way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIi CHASE, SuperinUndenr,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

1870.

Machias

AKUA.>«EMKNT.
The lavorite «(earner LEWIS-

(Express) trains from Boston and
Kaiiroad Thursday, 'lhurs
Saturday, stopping only at Saco, BMdeiord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & M?ine
Railroad, stopping only ar. Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,

day and

Desert and

ΓΟΝ, Oha». Deerinif, Master, will

m.
run via Eastern

Portland

o'clock

■f»1"'H»>'roart
4èmeS5fc9ti^si·... «*«τ

BY

BLOuD PURlFiKK AND LI ifE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a pet lect Rénovât· r and Invigoraior 01 the
ott all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a Healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters
according to directions and
remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor an incurable case, providing the bones are not
destroyed
by mineral puisons or other means, and tbe vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot
repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD & CO,,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD BY ALL
Ό It U G GISTS AND DEALERS.
ap2iM4w

Waring'*; Jr.,

2.30

and

G

...

BLOOD PURIFIER. Michigan Central,
PREPARED
Southern, or

Syst*m, caitying

IVanted for G, E.

luesday, Thursday

Steamer«Chn·.

t-i

at

TWO

m

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ
on

9.

AIJ)KN WINCHKNk"Λ"/.',
BACH Mater.will
-tft
le .v. the
It·... A "" »t '■'!«

Il

SIMIHEB

PASSENGER TRAINS le ve PortIau-Ί daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Boston at §.W>, and 8.40 A.
and i.53 an d 6.00 p.k.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 Α. II., 12 00 31.,
3 M and $M P. M.
Biddvtord for Portland at 7.Γ0 a. m.,—returning
5.30 p. m, and
ai 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.

the
Stomach, Pains iu the Back,Kidnef C.'ouiplaints, Female Weakoesa, and
Geucral Debility.
This preparation is scientifically and chemically
combined, and so strongly concentrated trom roots,
lierbs, and barks, that its good cftects are realized
immediately atter commencing to take it. Thure is
no d'sease ot th« human system for which the VEGETINE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does net contain any metallic comp-jund. tor eradicating all impurities ot tho blood from the system,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to eflect a cure,
giving tone ai»d strength to tho system debilitated
by disease.
Its wonderful eflect upon these
complaint* is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the VE.GETINE who have tried many other remedies.
It
can well be called

K. R. Mt.

Commencing Monday, May ii, '70.

at 5 J0 ρ.

Nervous·
nese, Faint·

petizers," &c.,

A genie

West !

F. WOOD, Age·!,
Cor. Fore and Exchange SU.

decltftf

study and scientific investigation
AFTER remedial
qualities Carbolic Acjd, Dr,
Wells has discovered

South

Η cm.η ΚII AKHAKGUIKKT.

|

Pain· in tbe 8idr,

ue*

and

Portland,Saca, & Portsmouth

Entered according to Act ot Congress, In the year
1870, by H. It. Stevens, in the Clerk's Office ot the
District Court of the Diat rict ot Mos?acliusetts.

Is a pure tonic—harmonizes
perfectly with the
NERVE FIBRE—giVts increased energy to the
Stomach, Liver, Bowel*, and other visera—and supplies fresh lite for the waste that is constantly taking
place. It operate soothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with Sleep and Good
Digestion,
which it promotes, restores the afflicted to sound
health of body and quietness ot mind. Ifc contains
no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so olten used for
nervous complaints,) and is
whclly tree from any
deleterious uritgs whatever, 'lens of tliousiLds are
testiiyii g »o its curative power.
For sale by all Druggist·, Pnce ONE DOLLAR.
myl7f4w

Per Order of the Directros,

For

cold (and the

general accompanying cough) as something that will
cure itself; but neglect is serious and sometimes

ie

ïgularly

a

HENRI
iny5dtt

of the

ness,

A

THE

C.

Whooping Cough

DODD'S NERVINE is administered with unexamMothers, remember this and save
pled success.
your little ones tbe agony ot a most distressing complain!, It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out tbe rash well ana leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can lurnish
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no OPIUM in any iorm.

KEW

I Stove

C.

FEMALE COMPLAIN fS.

as

impurities

South

Commencing April

ui Atlantic
Wharl,
oi India
street, every
A. M. for
Damariscotta,
an·! every WEDNESDAY, at β o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
ϋΕΤΠΕΝίΝΟ—will leave Damariscotta
every
A.
MONDAY, at 7 o'Hock
M, and Waldoboro* every
FRIDAY at 6 o'clock A. AI.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock ΡΜ,οη day· previous* to sai'ing.
For further particulars inquire of
ilAttiUa, Al'WOOD & CO.,
mr.»3dtt
115 Commercial SL

SATURDAY

Over the lavorite routes at reduced rates.

Wyspepsia,Constipation,
CoiliTcneu, Pile·,
Headache, Dizzi-

Should

11 miles

Portland. Yarmouth ofi'ers unusual taciiiies to parties wishing 10 settle in town, having
;ocd churches, schools, &e. The Grand Trunk and
Portland and Kenuebec railroadw have depots with·
u a short distance ot the
privilege, and ships can
oad and unload cargoes within a halt mile of it,
Tor particulars inquire ot S. C. BLANCHARD,
"ίο. 5 & 7 Merchants' Row, Boston, or

aplSdlm

NESS,
TROUBLES, fc.,fc.

ap20tl4w

159 Commercial st.

For

m attain,

Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleeplessness.
It
soothes the throbbing muscles like magic, a- d tranquilizer tbe miiid. And everybody knows that
guod sleep is better tban all medicines. And all

known

West,

—

y*··"

Orleans,
Anil all points Chicago,

the

b!ood, such as
Scrofula, Scrofulous Kinm«r, Cauccr,Cau·
ccon* Tuiuor, Eryaipelaa, Canker,Salt
Bhfum, IMuipIca and Ilamer· on the
I·'ace, Ulc(ra,Cooeh· and Cold·,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Kfthen-

J)ODD'S NERVINE

ICxcliaiigc.

HOUSE No. i;8 Danforth street, containBRICK
ing 14 itooms, with all modern improvements;
lot and Cold
veil of

COMPLAINT,

CONSUMPTION. FAINTING e l TS, PALPITA-

Brick House for Sale
Or

&c

t»

f

New

nent cure of all diseases aris-

ing from

First Trip

—

California,

Com-

restoring

Bamariscotta_ô Waldoboro

Tickets

TO

health, and for the perma-

year·.
alun».
MERto tl.e

COUGHS, <0L/)8, FEVERS. AGUES. BILLtOUSNESS, CONST! PA TION, DIAHMHŒA,
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
headache.
convulsions,
SLEEPLESSNESS.
DYSPEP-

tine

a

Diseases, &c.,

pound for

Through

llcmedy.

A valuable Indian

folks that

BULLETIN.

§ausple

FOE

mayMdtt

supplied
an abun<»i hard aud sof t water.
I bo lot contains
early 40U0 teet. It the purc haser desires it. a large
art ol the prit e may remain ior a ti-rm of sears on
inort2a-;e. Apply to W. H. JE KRIS,
Gaboon Block, next East ot
pl9dtl
Hall,

Y«

Boston» iVcw-l'oik, Philadelphia,

Restlessness and Sleeplessness at

tion, Palpitation of

wc

and

Physical Depiession, Imbecility, Determination
eral

t

obedience to the wishes of
manv ot
INtomer
and tiicnds,
have juaadded
stock ot

any

ciic, Laving received the indoisciuint of the most

cause

DΛ I
—

more

and moie pUasant.

organization

Children's

the

is

41 tLJUllULD β

of the preparations of Bark or
Iron, infinitely safer,

prominent

Swett's Express.

nature

Strength

uauuuuu·

Organ.

OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON, New York.
mylltc

Females iu every peried Jot life, from infancy to
find it

Ree«l

of price.

alvice accompany.

extreme old age, will

or

Designed chiefly as Opening Volunt;ries and Res
EASY
ponses, for delicate and expressive stors.
AND PLEASING Selected and arrarged by Win.
11. Clarke, Auihor of ibe "Ntw Method for
Heed Organs."
Price in Boards, $1,50. Sent post-paid on rcceipt

Piolapsus and

we

W. A. WlNSHIP, Chairman.

~~^tô~ôÏîgJâjstsT~

lead, long bebre puberty, to

habits which sap tbe very life of th Ir vi.tims ere
nature has

Sewer.

PROPOSALS
Drains and

the lunctlon of

to exercise

Hanger,

Currier's Patent lieil /or Hotels,

climax of misery, and the unfortunate one, hitherto

utterly regardless

CUlilllEK,

or

or Edward
ol H. J. LIbby,

JNVJGOJiATon.

A Thorough Tonte and Stomaclilc.
DODD'3 NKBVINE is not a mw medlchie, bot
been be er· the

auce

deep black

No. 312 Congress fetrcet,

legitimate effcct. At last an early marriage caps the
so

on

soil, under drained.
3 Bushels "Orono" ninety· five hills, Crrasdale.
4£ Bushels "Orono" 95 hilts, Losbter Chum.
3| Bushels *"Oronô 95 bills, Cumb rland.
Bushels Oron /' 95 hiils, Boue meal and ashes.
Good on all crops, but more especially on potatoes
and grass.
my2d&wlm

excite-

one

50 per cent.

Ζ) ODD9 S NERVINE

&»·»[h use in the western part ot the city, in the
Ιίέϋ,ϋηο οί the street cars, thoroughly finished,
with gas
j.u m goo't repair, lighted
throughout,
eated with a lurnace. and
with

rom

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

more

exisls for precocious educa-

causes

—

Exchange Street, Portland.

welfare oi the entire human

tbe

Tl:e mania that

DEALERS 12!

Tcols, Seeds, Plants, &c.
Agricultural
Ro· 119

the liie, health, and happiness of woman in all clasot

Wharf,

AT

Enquire

ÏIrScK Blouse Iof Sale.

SAWYER & HOODFOKD'S

It ie but

simple justice to the subject
causeâ

AND

contemplate the

to

TJnion

36

the^e distressing

ot

painful

most

C H UM.

One ot the best Fertilizers in tlie market, to be had at

membrane of the vagina itself.

temperature; tbe complete prostration produced by

.ig6dtf

BY

would do Law-copying or keep a set of Books lor a
retail firm where
do not have work enough to
employ a book-keeper tor that purpose. Cood penman—good reference. Address,
mi 19
W. D. B., Box 1545.

apply

a cure or

Book keeper in a Wholesale House in tliis
city, son.c kind ot willing 10 do evening-,
a

Lease.

cr

Cross street.

Dautoith ttruct,
Λ Howe No.
0.116 Jlldillo street.

Wanted.

either merely

excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their

race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready tor occupancy. Apply to
B

simple spe-

cemented cellars and

J. L.

KnickfibcckcrLifc In*. Co., ot
YORK. Tb s is one of the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies 11 tbe
It« assets r.ow exceed $7,200,010, anil its
country.
income in 1S69 was over $5,000,0u0.
Earnest, active and redable men arc wanted for
local and traveling agents in Maine arid New Hampshire. Applv to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
tnr26<l&wtf
Augusta, Me.

I^OIi
MEW

sex.
of

mch31

Agents Wanted,

will

Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter-

Millinery business,

water conveniences.

Also, Houses

in

powers of

ment

and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
|
with
on corner

sac-

sex

be produced from excessive exhaustion of the

may

ner

OKE
minutes walk of It.

ing location and price.

is half accomplished.

three story brick dwelling house corof Pine and Wiuter Streets, well supplied
THE elegant
with the modem

For Sale

li\e looms, within tm minutes* walk ot
FOUR
the City Hall. Address "L," Press oUice, stat-

half clothed, and the nind unduly excited by pleas-

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclCtt

«ar

!

or

wish to as£crt anything that would do injustice to

signed ft

To Let.

REIT WASTED

tlie

remedies which make them worse.

or

AT

(o

The

their hands

Helmbold's Exthact

ses

ft cm $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Caiic Klitabe'b,
Enquire ui Ν. M Woodman,
28 Oak Street, ami
J. C. WOODMAK.
JlnMtl
14«j Kxchangi· St.

Nor is
relief ot

the

r

this.

to do

of those

one

When reviewing the

or in Suits.
These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
·,*. 4 de*ks furnished it desired.

!

general

cifics whieh will be lound efficacious in relieving and
c

mucous

Either Single

Wr'V)'
iccuikiuaii
Feb 19 dtf

ft

Village.
Apply at this office.

Αί

long

can

the

truc wuman

a

as

placing in

for

us

family

do

WANTED for the next six months,
veisèls per montli of tVom
hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
■ rates of
freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
0:t
BODWELL, WEBSTER S CO.,
Vmalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtt'

delicate allections, and only upon the

riflce her greatest charm
then thank

in

to

three or lour
three to five

long pr:ducing

ere

physician

a

urgent necessity will

most

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

0FFICES

individual,

the afflicted, but I

A two story house, at Gorbam
Village, in
good repair, with ten finished room a; wood*»""«'■ and barn
connccted; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar; one acre ot land,
with fine shade and fruit trees; within tbree minutes walk ot the Depot. Post-Office address,
J£. T. SM1LH, Saccarappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Press Office.
Gorham, March 22.1870.
aprl2*d3w

TO

and

tantalize them with the hope ot

Loduiiisr K«oms.
pleasant

involving

without

run on

to

can come weU reccmmendeel
a
a Gorham

Vessels Wanted.

Not only so, but

permanent newness and prtmatuie decline.

these various

to

ill.

aie

of these various lciua!c coniplaints

no one

A woik
apr26t(*

to

happiness and welare,

to their

be happy who

health of the

To lient.

subject

are

GIRL who

\

Frecùoui from these contribute

many sufferings.

be

TO LKT.

PAUT
June.

Wanted.

latons which they sustain, tlieir peculiar organi-

Λ. Ή. PEAKES, Proprietor

on

Natures

sri-A.nrHs.

Rail Road Ticket Agency,

Purely Vegetable.

Te be Found in hmry Villa·· and T«m
la Hew Bnglaml, h

AXD

RAILROADS·

VEGETISE.

Keir England Family Medicine.

new

LO Γ ol lauil

MEDICAL.

The OUI Reliable

Fine

|

providing lor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends wl»o come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
at tention will be given to the wants ot guests.
Ju»y *27.
dti

tbroegboat,

brick Hon··», wJtli brlek «11 and
largo lot. iloure 1· piped tar fas
and reyInter· pat in for a tu mace: marble
an tie·, pallors finished in stucco work. Tide
proprty is located in tba beautiful v.liage of Brunswick,
em the Colleges, and is one ot the beet 1·,cation·
»r a gentleman of leisure to be found in the Stat*,
erms tarorab'e
Apply to W. Π. JERRIS, Real
Istate Ακ· ut, Portland, who will exhibit u Photot-iiph ot the biiHdhig».
mayJdiw·
nice

•table·

Immediately 2

)ESPONSlBLE party to dredge a channel from
It Ice Houses at LiObj's Coruer to deep water.
Must be done l»y first day of *June.
Casb transaction.
C. P. MA'JTOCKS,
mr4dtf
88 Middle street,

in

ence

Sprtnf bay

Apply to W. ΙΓ. JEItRIS, Beal Estate Agent,
Caboon Block, η·χ» «ut of
ifldSw·
Olij Hill.

A two

Adams House

gu

fine Country Residence for Sale.

on

Europe Squa iron

is made

Clark street, first tense below

)N
wliidews, twelr· good rooms,
χΔ farnace.

MIBCELLAXBOUB.

<UNAHD

» NKY
<:i!AÛNCY,
CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITV,
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMK>TO,
NOIM HERN LiUUT,
GOLDEN AGK,
COSTA K1CA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large and pplendid
Steamship*
will leave Pier No. 42, North
loot of Canal St.,
River,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st
ot
every
month (except when ihotedays tall on
Sutnlav. and
then on the preceding
Saturday,)lor
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Rail*ay, with one οι the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SAN-

LINE.

UIIITINII Ar NORTH
AMERICAN UOV ΛΙ. M AILKTKAMSlIlKS lieineeu NEW YORK »nl
LI VERPUOI., callint at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. May ]1. | SAMAKIA, Tli. M«y2f.
CALABRIA, Sal. "" 14. | ΒΑΤΑ VIA, Sat. " ΪΗ.
SCOIIA, Wed.
18. I RUSSIA, Wad. June I.
i.
TARIFA, Tliurs. " 1» ALKl'Po. Thura.
4.
21.1 NE VIES IS, Sae.
MARATHoN,Sat."
"
"
8.
2\ | CHINA. We I.
CUBA, Wed.
Til k.

··

RATI·» OK PAS»*"*
By the Wednesday steamers,not carrying emigrant·
at MANZAMLLO.
First Cabin
Departures of the 21st connect» at Panama
«Old.
an
with Second Cabin
w'
Steamer- lor South Pacific ami
Cf^tral Λ μ π κ ίο an Ports.
mm Cabin to Parle............... |14β» gold.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan|
ILLO.
By Thursday and baturuay Steamers,
t or Japan and
$80, gold
China, Steamer A MKRICA leaves Firit Cabin
coirt&cy·
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
A steamer o» thia line leave· Liverpool tor Boston
One hundred pounds
baggage allowed each aduit. every Tuesday» bringing freight and passengers dlBaggage Masters accompany baggage tlir
ugh, and
attend to ladies and children without
tickcte from Liverpool or
male protecQueen stow η
tors. Baggage received on the
dock the day before
Miid ι»ΐί rarts 01 Kurope, at lowest ia:rs.
sailing, from steamboats, railroad?, and passengers
Τ h r ou icb bill? ο» Lading give., lor
Gliscow
Beliasf,
who prefer to send down
Havre, Antwerp, and ο her ports ou tbeContinent:
early.
Au experienced surgeon on hoard.
ind lor Mediteranean pone.
Mcdicine aua
attendance free
For trei^bt nn<l « abm
passage ar>piy at the coropaFor freight or passage ticket· or further Informa\y «« Oftice, 13 Broad-st J AM Kb
ALKXANOEK,
tion apply at the company's ticket officeion
iVgcnt.
wharf, foot of Canal street. North River, to F.
Sieerag· passage apply to TiAWRE^Cf Λ
BABY, AP.,t, or .ο
kYAN, 10 Broad st Boston.

FRANCISCO, touching

}

Steerage.$30,..

re5teerage

FISHERIES,
fishekibs.

Fop Sale to tlic Trade.
■OA· Done lea I»1m« Mackerel Lin·*, from
kl«h grarte «te»1* M »ood." ^ «>·«»«.
IHD'Mi· ltUnil iVllook Line·.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
43 Com»creiiU
■yîfllw-ïi»Iin
Street, Boston.

J
|

n£or

JanlStt

liBroao Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO.,
4!l> EicUange St., Portland

nolu'C9ei)<itt

LL
LX i.catl

A

K.INDS OF

BOOK AND
exemied at tMsoffise.

JOB

P*INT1*<|

